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THE DOUBLE MAN·
1.

INTRODUCTfON.
My acquaintance with the hem of the following
stor)" began in the following manner:
Oue hot summer day as I walke,] <1o\\'n B-Street after an absence of severallllonths, r found
myself at MI'. Mor"ison's flour store. Hearing
the hum of "oices from \\'ithin, I carelessly en'
teredo "01<1 Bob McIntosh ,. and perhaps a
half (lozen others, among theln no man known as
DOll La Velie-all of the independent free school
of thought-were seatel] a,rounl!, talking upon
religiou!:i guLject::;,

"Boh ,. was an out-a.llIl-out

atheist and hal! no gooe] thonght. Ilor \\'ords for
any forlll of snperstition. as he termed all ]'pli"f
in God or a future state of existence. \"ith two
exceptions the others were agnostic'S 01' pretended
freethinkers (with the free left out). The discussion-the subject of which I ha"e forgottenran high, norrloes it matter to this story. In the
height of the debate Don joined in, and all listened
5
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with marked attention, for he spoke of a future
state of existence as one speaks of what he knows.
One of the exceptions to whom I have alluded
was a Mr. Albee. He was walking back and
forth the whole length of the room with hi"
hands behind his back. A thick-set man, about
five feet eight inches in height, short, thick neck,
very red in the face, heavy eyebrows, high, proud
forehead, eyes of a grayish brown, plenty of
brown hair, face smooth-shaved, body and limbs
well proportioned, except that he was somewhat
inclined to embonpoint-and about sixty-five
ye~rs old. I had never met Mr. Albee previously,
and Don was a stranger to all present except
myself. In a short time after Don joined in the
conversation the subject merged into the growth
of religion, in which he claimed that it was only
a contagion, which changes in type as civilization
changes the character and habits of (,he race.
"Ideas," said he, "are contagious; they gorow
and they die; they spread from one individual
to another like the smallpox, which does not
attack everyone. There are some people proof
against smallpox, so there are some who are
proof against an idea, no matter how simple it
may be. Methodism took its rise from John
Wesley, but it is not generally known that the
disease was inoculated into him by spirits. We
little know the origin of anything. I am of the
opinion that all diseases and plagues that visit
this earth come from the spirit world."
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I had noticec1 that as Don spoke Mr. Albee
walked Illore rapidly and at last stopped in front
of D.JU, upon whom he gazed with an earnest,
fierce look. His hands had unclasped from
behind and were now shut as a pugilist ready for
the fray. As Don enunciated the last word Mr.
Albee fairly shouted, at the same time gesticulating with raised fists, as if he meditated violence
upon the little man who calmly surveyed him
from head to foot.
" You are a liar, sir! You and all the spirits
are liar:;: The Devil owns you all! The Devil
is your father, sir! You are one of those cursed
Spiritllalitit:;, sir! net out of my sight! And
repent, before it is too late! As sure as you live
the Dodl will get you, :;oul and body, alUl carry
you to Hell if you don't repent! I call upon
you! I warn you to repent! " etc.
Reader, to appreciate such a scene you must
witness it. There was Albee, red as a beet in the
face, with hloodshot eyes, shouting at the top
of his voice, the crowd of loungers dumb with
amazement. Apparently the only one undisturbed was little Don La Volle. He stood calmly
looking at Albee till he seemed to have exhausted
his vocabnlary of denunciation, when, coolly stepping close to Albee, Don shook his finger at him,
saying in a mild, distinct tone of voice, while looking him squarely in the eyes,
"Friend, the spirits you denounce so vehemently have once lived and sufferec1 on this

8
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earth as we do to-day; they have been, many
of them probably, your near and dear friends;
beware how you call them ill names lest you
offend a power with which you can ilo nothing.
They may get hold of yon some day, and when
they do they will make yo It jingle to yonr heart's
content. "
"You are a hal', sir! The Devil is in you!"
fairly yelled Mr. Albee. But Don coolly turned
anil walked out of the store.
Mr. Morrison occupied rooms over the store,
with an only daughter, who was somewhat of an
invalid, said to have consumption. Mr. Morrison
was a member of Father Challen's. church-Campbellite I think it was-and MI'. Albee also,
as I learned shortly after the episode in the flour
store.
Now MorrIson's daughter was something of a
medium, had visions, etc., anil Mr. Morrison procured Planchette for her, but this was kept a
profound secret- or fear of "Mother Grundy."
Many were the beautiful messages from his long
since deceased wife, written by Planchette under
the transparent little hand of his dear daughter,
who seemed to him more like an angel-so frail
and delicate was she-tha.n a mortal being.
"Deceive her own father! She with one foot
already in the grave! Preposterons! Not to be
thought of for a moment." So said Mr. Morrison
to Mr_ Albee one day shortly after the events
spoken of-for be it known they were intimate
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fnends, as well as brethren in the sam church.
Furthern ,ore there was a closer bond of syml',\thy betweeu them than church fe lowsllp;
tl ey were nearl) the same ag-e, an,1 both were
widowels. But Albee had buried three wives and
had now been hving a celibate life f,r fifteeu
yea. s I have no ,Ionbt of this latter fact, for
Mr, Alllee was <t \"1.-'1')' <hwout mau, '\l'.J"Y conscientions withal. an<l was horror-stmck at thf' Illere
mention of beiug untruo to his wives, e\"l"11 thong}:
the)' were dead Koone ever whispere,l a word
against ~lis IIIoral character. StrictI)' trnthful
and uprigl In hu::;illPSS, he was a man who CUIllmandell respect. in spite of his hot temper lmd
higotr)'. He knew the Scriptures almost hy rotc,
but eould no argue thereon without boiling over
with anger. So It happene<l one da)' when Mr_
Morrison was more than ordinarily happy at having received messages from his wife that he cou1,1
not donbt, that 1.e showed seveml of them to Mr.
Alhee. under ,\ pledge of secrecy of course.
Cnriosity as ,,-ell. perhaps, as a v"gue hope that
he a]:-,o might get a worc] or two frOlu his "deal'
dep"rtetl" got the better of Albee's 1llll'flasoning
bigotry, and he solieited an interview with the
spirits.
'vVith all his cant an<l s"nctifie<l manner I am
inclinell to think that, <lflep <lown in his heart, he
had doubts as to the tl'llth of theology, and more,
perhaps, than "II else, a very large doubt of
his own rf'genAl·ation. Possibly all this loud-
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mouthed bluster about being born of God and
anathematizing those who disagreed with him
may have been used to strengthen his weakness,
just as a coward generally swears the loudest
when his heart is palpitating with fear. Given,
a doubt in the mind, and one is lik.. n. drowning
man, catching at anything. I don't think Mr.
Albee wonld have attended the seance with
Miss Morrison nnlt·ss it was til
kept a secret.
Oh, this sinning in secret! 1t shows that those
who do so do not believe what they publicly
pretend. But, friend, remember this: God will
bring every secret as well as public aet into
judgment, and there is no escape, pray and preach
as you will, as the sequel will show. We will
let MI'. Albee tell his own story further on. It
was but a few days thereafter that I happened
to meet Albee; I should have passed him by without recognition, but he approached me with out·
stretched hand and a beaming smile, drew me to
one side, and in a mysterious undertone told me
of Miss Morrisou and the Planchetto, and that he
was investigating, etc.; and that Planchetttl would
write with his hand on it as well as it would for
Miss MOl'l'ison, and that he had got ('onnnunications from all of his wives, whi('h he took from
his pocket and showed me. I coultl not well do
otherwise thau eucourage him, and I voluntarily
gave him instructions as to habits-bathing, fasting, diet, etc.-referring him to the book of
Daniel for authority. He left in high glee,

I",
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aSRuritlg me that he would faithftllly follow itl"Inlt·tiollH. 80 much for his helief in the Devil.
It might I""'e Leen two oJ!' three weeks later
wilen I ('all..,1 again at the flour "tore. l\h-.
\IOlTison aRked me if I ha,l ,een Albee lately.
:. ~o, 'I [ replied, 10 J havell't seen hiln ill a long
tim~.
Why!"
" He is ItJokin~ for )'011 anrl th;~t MR. LA V~;LLE.
I fear he is going crazy ~. -1 lIC) wish you would
look him up."
Just then Father Challen camo in. Hu looked
excited, shook hands, and then asked:
,. How is this, Brothel' Monison, yOIl were not
at church yesterday'"
H Ko,"
repli(.(] :Ml'. ~l[ol'l'i:-;()Il. "1I1Y (lan:.;hter
\Va:; not allie to go, ,IIul1 stayed \Vi11l hl'l'.··
,. .:\h. I til'P," l'aid till' }lill":iOn; tilt'l! fUI"lling tu
H1H he ~aid. "Your Spil'ituali:-'1I1 IlIakt,s IJl't>plc

I Sl'l',"
•. \\rhy. \\"110 is crilzy !loW ~ :\ot YIlH !lllr f'rit'!\(l
1\1ol"l'i:'OIl. T lJdl'l'. Awl a:-: f01" tne, l :->l1ppO:-;4' I
(TilZY,

always wa::; that way.

:-;0

that

IllY CasC' ("all't

11\'

laid to Spiritnali"tll. ·Whl) is it. pra.\" 1.. llns ~ ..
·'V{lJy. .:\11'. :\I\)t'(' is Ilearly, it' l:tJt qllih' SPo"
said tht, p:ll"':-'Il11. Iouk iUg" pil'rt"i 1l~ly a l l'_ \'1 01Ti~c III
c; He got np ill .0hul'<:h at tilt, c-]o;-;(' of s('l'\°j.-.·s. Hllll.
mni(lst soils awl gOI'O'1I1;-;. ~;licl tIll:' (h.'\-il hill1 him
in hi=-- clutdws, and In-ggl''d the prayers of tltp
cong'l'cgatiol1, hut gayp 1111 fnrtlH'j" explanatioll.
except tUl"ay it is tId::) (°111':-'1·(1 ~pil'itllnlisln that i=-at Ihe l,uttolll uf il. Yon, MI". MOITioon, '\l'p"

,r

°
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great friend of his, and possibly can give us some
light upon it."
"This is certainly news to tUB, II said Mr. ~forT'i
son. "I know nothing- of all this, but I thought
Albee looked quite strange when he cf.lled al,out
an hour ago. I was busy at the tune and ha 1 uo
tiLne for conversation."
"Vvell, Parson," said I, now thoroughly arm 'ed,
" dId you pray for him?"
"Certainly! And severn I offered up S 11 ph
cations to the throne of Grace in his beh.tlf,'
answered the parsou.
" Ah, iudeed ! " I rejoined, "and yet in spIte of
your belief in the promise of the Saviour tl at
'whatsoever ye shall ask in my name shall be
granted unto you,' yon go about reporting Alhee
insane. Evidently you do not believe in the
efficacy 0"[ your prayers as you pretend."
Cl Sir!" exclailned the aged panmu,
drawing
himself up and looking sternly at me, as I
thought, "I fear you little understand the
value of prayers, or the way in which they prl',
and should be, offered. In our church we always
pray Thy will be done."
U Certainly," I again rejoined; "that is your
way of making the Scriptures of non-effect
Where, then, is the use of your prayers' God will
do His will anyway, regardless of your advice.
But I am ready to concede that if you and your
congregation had really, from the heart, desired
Mr. Albee's good, and in your hearts really be-
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lieve in your prayers, the effect upon Mr. Albee
would have beeu heneficial. I think he is merely
hypnotized, but I rr:ust see him. It seems evident
to me that you neither love Mr. Albee nor yet believe in your prayers. You mock the Father; you
ask Him to do wha t you don't try yourself to do."
'With this outbU!"St of indignation I left them
staring at my rudeness. Unable to find Mr.
Albee. I took my way to La Velie's studio. I
soon told him what I had heard. It did not
seem to surprise ~im in the least; on the contrary,
he coolly remarked,
" I expected it. You heard what I said to him
in the flour stere I"
"Yes. "
"Well, at tha t time I saw lots of people around
him that I h2.a nd noticed till he began to curse,
then I saw tbrr)~ women close to him. Did not
you see them l'
" No," said I; ,. there were no women in the
~tore. "
"Possibly p-ot," said he, with a strange farawny look in !'is eyes. "They undoubtedly
were spirits. They looked so much like earthly
women that I thought they were such at the
time; but 2,f~er I had left t.he store they went
along with me for half a block."
" Did you spes k to them I" I asked.
"Yes, but they did not answer, and all of a
sudden they di"appeared"
"Well." said I, "we must find Albee and
save him if possible."

14
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"Don't be in such a hurry," said Don: "no
one call work against faith. When fruit i, ripe
it falls to the ground. That man mu"t ,uffer: he
cannot ripen spiritually till all the lust is hurned
out of him. All the love hl' has evpr known is
lnst-a consuming fire. Let it 11111"11 : ••
I thought he took it rather coolly. and went my
way intending todo all I could, single-handed. fllr
Mr. Albep. To this end I searched all the l'lal'es
of public resort, and not finding him, asked Mr.
Morrison where he boarded.
He had a room in the third story of the Acklc}'
House, bu t there I learned that he had left town,
and no one knew when he would return. It
might have been a week or so, when suddenly I
met Albee face to face as he vame out of an alley.
But I have never seen such a change in anyone
in so short a time as I saw in him, with sunken,
pale cheeks, haggard, wild eyes, be:1n1 n. w(",t.:ok old j
all his hlnster and se]f-assurnncl< seenlt'd gone.
He approachef] me timidly, and after salntations
said: "I am in great trouble, MI'. Dowd, and as
yonI' instructions have assisted in bringing it on,
I think it bnt fair that you should assist me out
of it."
" Certainly," I replied. "All that I can do I
will do cheerfully, hut I must first know everything in regard to your condition: you understanc]
me 1 Everything! What is the matter with
you 1 You look sick."

I.V TJ,'t}/) I 'r:TfnN.
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" r onl.'· \\"ish T \Va" sic-k I ., hn mpli,·t!. •. r should
hayp hopps (If get till.!; wpl!. hut tlierC' is lin Illl?fli·
,';ne that \\"ill lil/II'n the ]),'"il: TI", ])~"illlasgl/t
IIH~ ! that's whnr:') t.he lnattpl' ~ ..
.. Sh ~ MI'. AllwC'! you dOll 'f' ,,-ant f'o rllukl'
all pxhibitioll.··
.. 1 cllln·t I'an.> who hem':-, it.'" ~aid lip \·"ill'.
lllontl,'"I sa,v htl was gctti"llg excited. ~O, takillg" his
Mill, lerl him into the alley, saying. "" \\'., walb"]
along:
10 If yon WHllt my assistancfI yUll lII11~f llt'l·allli.
~"'hel'e were yun going' when Wt.' lllet ?..
•. V{ell, I har1 all iuea of going to SC'>(' 0lc1 Fath(')'
Ryan. the Cath"li" Jll'i~st, tl/ spp if I", 1'<>U1,ln't
(';:1st thp Df'\'il out of Hll': .VOll kncl\\' tlll'.'·llI·C'tpll(l
to do !=:twh things."
.. 'xo\\". MI'. .AI hl"'l'. to Ill' t'ilndid wilh yon. [
think yun al'B si('k. LI,t lIS call info 1)1'. Pal'kel'\;
otliee awl ('onsult hilll."
"IIa! what elo yllll say ~ .:\11 rig-lit. if yon
think ],fI:-,t." ~ai(l hI'. I . Illlt 1 warn ~'nll I shall
tpll him uothing."
.. !\o? then I'll do the talking."
VIre soon reached the office. The doctor lay La"k
ill his easy-chair smoking a cigar. I took the
clrwtor asiele, :uHl hl'if'ft.'- expln,inerl the casp so far
as I knew. Upon uur l'('''hll'll to thf' room where
AILee was waiting the doctor examill6fl his
tongue, felt his pulse. punched his stomach, etc"
then commenced "sking questions, to which Mr_

16
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Albee replied: "There is nothing the matter with
me, Doctor, only I have got a dose of Spiritism
and the Devil has taken possession of me! He
won't let me eat nor sleep. If I eat by force he
makes me vomit it all up; if I fall asleep through
exhaustion he awakens me by pinching and hug.
ging me."
" Ha! ha!" roared the doctor. "Hugging
you I the Devil hugging you i What do you
mean, sir j In what form IS he j "
"Oh, Doctor, don't you see j he comes in the
form of a woman!" Mr. Albee's eyes grew
bloodshot and Wild a~ he uttered these words,
then rising from his chair, he said: "I see you
do not understand. I am a Widower, and haven t
known a woman carnally for fifteen years till this
spell of Spiritism was Pdt upon me, and now they
come in troops into my room and bed when the
windows are barred and my door double-locked I
Ah, it is of no use I I am not sick! I am lost!"
And with a groan he sank into a chair.
The Doctor looked at him piercingly a few
moments, then turnmg to me said: "A dear
case of hypnotism if I am any judge." Then
to Albee: "What do you see in your room! '
, Nothing, sn' I I feel them."
"Have you ev(.r been hypnotized or mesmerized

~"

" No! I don't believe III such nonsense as that;
that Will do for weak women and children."
"Hum! ' said the do tor-" a little blue mass
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to-night; in the morning I would like to see you
again; an interesting case, truly," as he turned
to prepare the medicine.
" Doctor," I asked, "I'ow can it be a case of
hypnotism when he has never been In the state 1"
He replied: "I am not so oure of that; some
people fan into the state app"rcntly quite naturally without beiug conscions of it. I should like
to know, Mr. Albee, if anyone e\·er sH(Jgested to
you that the Devil, as yOl' call it, would visit
you ~"
Albee started, looked at me and then at the
Doctor, and faltered out:
"Well, yes j sotne \veeks ago, in a conyersation
at Mr. },{orrison's flour store, a ·.oung man told
me that the spirits might get hold of me some
time, and if they did they would make me jingle
to my heart's content. Those were his exact
words. I remember them well. You perhaps
know the young man, Mr. Dowd; you were there
at the time."
"Yes, I know him-Don La Velie, an artist.
You were discussing Spiritualism, and called
spirits devils," said I.
"That explains the whole thing," said the
Doctor; "and this man La Velie is the one to dehypnotize him; I can do it if he is willing to let
me try, but this evening he ie under too much
mental excitement. Take this medicine to-night,
friend Albee, ,ind have a good night's rest, and.
in the lTIOrn " - 2

18
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"I'll do nothing of the kind, Doctor," broke
in Mr. Albee. "I am not sick, and as to baving
a night's rest, it is impossible;' they will be
there!" As he said this his eyes had a crazy
look, which passed away, howev!"r, in a moment,
as, turning to the doctor, he added: " As to hypnotism, that is all bosh j there isn't a man or woman
on earth that could mesmerize me ! "
With that he left the office, and I followed him.
'l'ogether we went to La Velie's studio, but a
card tackefl on the door told us that Don was
gone to the country. As we parted for the night
I urged him to tell me how he was affected, assuring him that I would do all in my power to assist
him when I knew all the facts in the case. To
this he shrugged his shoulders, and looked me
straight in the eyes, saying:
"I don't douht you in the least, but it is a long
story, and you wouldu't believe one-half of it,
and possilJly go and do as the others are doingraport 'Albee is crazy.' But that Illan La Velle
knows all alJont it, for he set them on to me.
I'll tell him the whole truth, and--" here he
became vehement, paused as if choking down
some emotion, then continued: "I a.m a poor

man, Mr. Dowd j all I've got in this world is my
horse and bnggy, and three or fonr clocks (he
was a clock peddler and tinker), and I will freely
give themall to be rid of these Dl'vils. .. With
this he walked rapidly away.
Several days thereafter Don returned, that is
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to say, I found him at his studio, but I am of the
opinion that he had not beeu absent at all; it was
a way he had of having privacy aud escaping
annoyauces. I soon foulld Mr. Albee, for he
was on the alert, and together we entered the
studio. I plainly saw how shocked Don was at
the chauge iu Mr. Albee. The red- faced, passionate bully had given place to a pale, cadaverous,
brokeu-spirited old man; yet his eye was clear
and brilliant as anyone's when lIot excited. He
shook Don·s han,1 and begged pardon for his
rndeness at the flour store, and said:
.. Nnw. Mr. La Velie, I cannot help thinking
you have set the Devil on me. Don't interrupt
me, aIHI t will explain all, and then if you can
help nl(} out of this trouble I will, as I told Mr.
Dowd, give you all I have in this world."
He paused, and Don said:
"Indeed I am not gnilty of anything of the
kin,1. But· if I can do you any good I shall
eprtainl.vdoso without any reward whatever; but
you must tell me exactly how you are affected."

20
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II.

Il'TTRODUOTION OONTINUED.
MR. ALBEE'S STORY.

MR. Ar,L~ without further preface narrated
the folloW::1g :
, A few days after our meeting in the flour
store, Mr. }.iorrison invited me upstairs to see
the wonderfd performances of Planchette, and
there I got what purported to be communications
from my three dead wives. I had never, as I
remember, told anyolle in this city their names,
and yet their names in full were signed to the
communi"ations. You can pl'Obably judge of my
asbnishment and the joy I felt in thus having
all my unbelief and skepticism swept away by a
sick g:rl, through such a simple thing as a block
of woorl and a pencil. All that I loved on earth
has :a;n in the grave many years, and I little
thought. when I entered that room, that the graves
cou'.d give up their dead to speak words of cheer
and hope to my declining years. After seeing
her write I laid my hand upon the instrument,
and, strange as it may appeal', it wrote for me
as well as it did for her. A happier man never
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walked than I, as I went to my room that night.
After reading a chapter in my Bible and offp.ring
up a prayer, full of praise and thanksg;ving to
the good God, I thought to myself, 'If Plancheote
could write. why, if I held the pencil in my hand,
could not the spirit~ control my hand as well as
Planchette l' So I held the pencil and waited results. I had not to wait long. A kind of numbness stole over my hand and I senserl a cool breath
over it, while it seemed. as if a bandage was
tightened around my arm above the wrist But
I calmly wai ted; the pencil hegan to move, and,
after a little practice, plalll, legible writing, in
my first wife's handwriting, was produ~d. The
communications were many-for I sat there till
long after mirlnight-all breathing unchanging affection and assurances that there is no
death, but a beautifnllife of love and joy in the
hereafter. The next day I met you, Mr. Dowd,
and you ba<!e me persevere 'InrI ga VB me directions as to bathing, diet, fasting, etc. I followed
your directions-ate no meat, drank nothing but
cold water, bathed daily, discarded all rich foods,
and fasted three days out of se\'en. Every night
I held seances, which all my wives regularly attended, and I was as well satisfied that the spirits
communicating \vere my wives as I was of anything that I did not absolutely know. About a
week after I had begun dieting, my wife (the
first one) Mary Ann, wNte on the slate: 'Dear
John! I am going to satisfy you beyond all doubt

22
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to·night-I am going to sleep with you, and
prove that I am your loving wife-Mary Ann.'
Well, of course I did not imagine anything very
remarkable in sleeping with invisible beings;
supposed it might be a dream or something of
the kind .. Scarcely had I got jnto lled that night,
than I b~came aware that some person was lying
by my side! You may well be astonished, gentlemen-but I beg of you not to interrupt me!"
(this he said because I made an effort to ask a
question), "and I'll make all things clear."
I looked in Albee's eyes; they were as clear and
intelligent as any eyes I ever looked in. In spite
of his request, I llroke in by saying:
"Mr. Albee, we expect you to tell us nothing
but the truth; it is facts we want, and not fancies ! "
He replied: " As I live and hope to live hereafter, as I believe in God· who hears me now, I
state nothing but facts; I wonld be glad if they
were bnt fancies. Yon cannot put yourselves in
my place! It is impossible for you by any process
of mind to conceive how I felt as I leaped from
the bed, lit my lamp, and looked in the bed. Not
a soul was there. Then I searched the room,
though it was not much of a search, for it is a
smaIl bedroom, in the third story of the Ackley
House, with one door opening into a narrow
passage, and one window looking into the street,
and they were both securely fastened. After
satisfying myself that I was entirely alone, I sat
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down to think and get my nerves quiet, for I was
trembling like a leaf in the wind. ~oon my hand
began to jerk, and, taking the pen"il, I got this
commuuication: 'Dear John! ~ty own sweet
hnsband. Why were you frightened? I told
you I would sleep with you to-night! The good
Lord has perniitted me to come to you to cheer
you up; for yon are a good Illan! Go to hed
now, anll don't feaL'!' signed Mal"}' Ann. After
,t few 1l10nlUnts I lay down in the hed with the
lamp Lurniug. All seellle,l right in the bed, and
I extinguished the light; but scarcely had I done
so when there was the person again by lily side.
r assure you I atn no coward, but it was as much as
I could elo to lie still anel try to subelue the wild
heating of my heart. Gradually I got control of
myself enough to whisper, ' Is this 1"I,ally my wife
Mary Ann?' Almost immediately a little hand
clasped mine, not a cold han,i like that of a corpse,
but a real, soft, warm hand, pulsating with life.
Caressing the hand, which returned the caress
with gentle pressure, I passed my hand along
the arm to the shonlder, over her person to the
neck, where I found a wart that she had when I
married her. Gently she kissed me and caressingly lulled me to forgetfulness that I was in the
arms of a ghost. and in that forgetfulness my
age disappeared from my consciousness, and the
passions of youth returned to me, which I indnlged to the utmost. I closed not my eyes to
sleep the long night through. As day was break-
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ing I heard something like a sigh, sh~ arose from
the bed and I lost her. All that day I was lost in
wild dre..ms of future bliss. Oh, if sh~ had only
spoken one word my cup of bliss had been full
t'> the brim. But alas! there is more to come.
Il that one night with my first love were all, I
should cherish it in memory as a glimpse of paradise, never to be forgotten. and never to be regretted ; but the next night, instead of one there
came two, and both were my wives and insisted
upon asserting their rights. That first night's
experience had dispelled all my fears and I knew
what to expect. There was no sleep tha~ night.
They faded away in the morning while clasped
in my arms. After they were gone, exhausted
nature asserted her rights and I slept nearly all
day.
"Now, gentlemen, you may be interested to
know my feelings during these experiences. Well,
afte" the first shock was over, I seemed to adapt
myself to circumstances; all timidity was gone,
and I entered into the spirit of the debauch with
as much zest as the women themselves. On the
i;econd night, when I found two in my bed, and
also the third night, when the three wives were
there, it is true I felt a little delicate; but when
I realized that the women had no modesty and
no delicacy of feeling in the least, I soon fell into
the same mood. I was so intoxicated, and the
sensations were so exhilarating, that I was like a
madman, and still I was as sane as ever; but the
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contac't of thc'] I' PPl':-5ollS SPilt ~u('h tll1'il1:-; of
plt·mmro thl'CHlg'h tHe that I lo:-;t all c'oll t J'ol of
IHyself. It faJ' t'xl'epdml anything I (""l'I' (OXperieneed. Awl enm now, with all tIle' h01TOl' of
this thing in Illy Blind, there il:> all llIH1('l'('UI'l'C'Il;
of pleasurahln feplillgl'5 of what is wait illg' foJ' llW
to-night. It Inay se<"111 inlpo;~sihle to you. but in
tllPir eOlllpauy, with thpil'lllagll\,tic }lClWl'l' (for I
can tel'l11 it nothing" else.). there H('PIllS J'O I illlit to
lny virility, awl JlO <limillution of pIc-asH)'('. This
thing has 1,ePll goillg on O\'l"r two weeks. and you
Ht'e before yOll the wrp(·k of what. I was. TIlt-'se
hollow eheC'kH, this t'l'mr,y look that t 1l1'PS HIY
fl'ic~llds asi(h.'. all att('st tlw t1'nth of \dlilt I han~
told .\"<m. Yon '~sk me wl,y I ha\'Pll't bl':)kpH this
thing' np! 1 ha\·e tl'il'(l. 1 slPPp gt·'Il:'raP.'" m~~",t
of tlw day. awl when I wake the horror of m,'··
8P}f (,Ollie'S on'l' Hie to sw,h all ,'xtellt tl'at if it
wt-~re Hot rOl' the fear of all ltllgr," (in~l I. shDul<l
cOlllmit suidth'; all ])Iy par]y traiuing', n:y
J'('ligi<'>llH prut'(':-;sicJ1ls. In,\? hU1TOl' of licplltinW"'H'H:',
awl the :.;tri(:tn(~s:; of ]ny cl'lihaey for fiftt·t'n Jpars,
1I1oek III 1.'. TIll'1l I fall npon llIy ku('('s and ;;sk
(lOll to <1... lin'1' HlP frotH Ratan aIHl 1'c'store IllY
inllO('PIH'(' awl lHll'ity, I l'pn<1 the l)ook of Daniel
awl nsk OOll to :-;('lH1 !-;OJnp hright ang-pl to lIle as
IH:' Ol1<'e HPnt to Danipl, anel then the thought
('Oll1PS to In£', • Ynn m'l~ not Danip] ! ~·on are lost: '
for iJHleefl I ('Hllllot hnt f"pI that H1Wh orgies as
I indulge in. though it he witla the spirits of my
wives, eallIlot hp ()tllC'l'\\'i~c' than such as belong
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to hell! And so I tllOught to go uaek to my
former habits, eating and drinking as nsnal.
The first thing that made ,ue try this was the
loss of confidence in the spirits; they began to
tell me lies, and when I caught them at it, they
simply laughed, 'Ha! ha! ha ! '-for you kuow,
I used to sit hours with pencil in hand for them
to write. I soon found, howeYe,', that I could not
return to Illy former diet. Every piece of meat
I took in Illy mouth seemed like so much cotton,
and in my desperation, if I swallowed it I was
compelled immediately to vomit; so all I can eat
is a little rice or some crackers and milk. It was
at this time that I invoked the prayers of my
church. But my hrethren have reported all over
that I am going insane. This provoked more
laughter from the spirits. They promise fairly
enough, in answer to my prayers, to go away and
stay, but they come back to langh alld-- Oh!
if God lo,'ed me he wonld send some bright spirit
to protect me. Bnt these spirits say Ihey are
sent by the good Lord. I don't believe a word of
it; if anyone has sent them it is the D--"
"Stop!" cried Don, "I won't have them called
ill names, Mr. Albee, and if you desire my assistance you will certainly respect my wishes. I will
110 all I can for you, but you must understanrl
this: there is nothing done on earth contrary to
God's will. If, for some inscrutable purpose, He
afflicts you, or, which is the same thing, permits
others to do so, it is punishment for sins you have
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committerl. But we will not discuss the suuject
HOW.
COI11e lwre to-morrow night and get your
\\"i ves to {'mno abo, You had hetter not go to ued
to-night, or. if YOll do, le:lye YOUI' lamp burning."
"Indeed, I ha \'e done so sP\'eral times," cried
,Ir, Alhee, "hut as soon as I fall into a doze it
gOPH ant, alld tho wiveR are there. I have walke<l
the tioor seyeml nights till so weak I could scarcely
stand. I think they take the strength out of IllP
whenever they like, for there is a feeling like
suction, or as jf I was being- ('llpp(>{l. sometimrs
in my neck, hnn<ls, 01' fnce, and thf'1l 1 get weak."
Punctual to tho time camo Mr. ,\11"'0, I had
seeuI'f'cl two young girls (illY own d;lUghtel's) to
sit in tho circle with us. "Ve sat aroHnil a center,
taule; two gids, Mr, AIIlCP, Don, and 1. On the
tablp were pPu('il alHI papor. "Ve sat for fifteen
01' twenty minutes withont a. sigll; then MI'.
,\liloe's hanil begnn to j"l'k, ana grasping tlw
pencil \Hotl', "\Ve are all herp; what do you
want of us?" Signed Mary Ann. ~[r, Albee's
hreathing waslautll'ea, hut he was fullyconscions.
The answers of the wi\'cS \\"el'e written promptly
anil rapidly, while Dan's questions were spoken
in a low tone of voice.
Do)!. 'Vo want you to Icaye your husbanrl in
peace,
SPlIlITS, ~Thy, \\"e nen'r quarrel with him!
But we have pel'll1issioll to \-isit him. and we 111tend to stay, for all you mn say or do,
DON. Do ~·()tl

!O\'l\ ~'/lll1' 11l1~han<1 '~
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SPIB.I'1'~.
Do~.

Certainly ~ W(-! are Inal'l'ieu to him.
Don"t .rOil :-iCt' you are injuring" his

health? Do you waut to make him insane'~
SPlRI1'S. Oli, Lush! he is as capahle as any
luan; no danger of his going insaut' aLout a.
little love; I""'e we not lin>,] with him and died
trying to satisfy his lo\-e, as he call,>d it'~ He
never could he s"tisfh·,] ; \vhat did he carl' fo,' our
uroken health I And now we have come to
satisfy him, and you want to ,hive us a\\'ay !
DON, But he is satisfied; he thinks yon arc
devilish spirits.
SPIHIT:';.

Oh! he is

it

saint, is he?

,,- t'II. we

are as good as he is; at least wo don't prdl>nd to
ue what we <11'f' not. Hp. wore us out wldle ht::'
had thp. power, and saiel it was lo,oe made hint do
it; BOW we have the power; "that which is good
for the guose il:; goo,] for thu g:ul(lel'. 0'
DoK'. Then it isn't a1tllgpth~l' lo\'e fOl' .~i1.1'.
Alb('e that induced yon to Con,e ; I inf"r that
you tnke pleasnre in his misery.
S'>lHl'!'S. ,,"ow, look here, ~[ister! '·Vo h",-o
fonn,l out that there is no Devil except man's
lnst, pri,le, ,,,-arict', allll s"]fish,,,,s.·, an,] the DedI
of married life i:i the husbanLl"s owuing' the
wives. 'Ve don't Owe ~[r, All>c' any ill-will; it
is in mercy we come, to free him f!'Om lust nlH1 a
false idea of the Father. ~o man can h;n-., a
good idea of God whose sonl is on firo with In,t ;
have we not seen how he has longel1 1'01' his wi I"\'S
all tho ]lMt fifteen years I It was only feal' of
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an angry God and a burning hell that kppt him
from brothels. Celibacy, indeed! celibacy is of
the soul, not of the body !
DON. Now, Sil:'ters, I see you are reasonablt'.
Let us cOlnpromisn this matter. You don't want
to ruin hiIn, awl I think his lesson has been
severe enough. \Yhat say you to this plan : take
turns in visiting hiln ?
The pendl stood still for a few JnOnwllt~.
D,m with an eagle's gnze ,,~as scanning the face
of :\1 r. Alhpp, who was wholly ahsorlu\d ill ('011t;'mplatiug' tlu", pap~r. apparpntly all nninter('~h'cl
~P('('tn.tol'. At this point one of HlY daughters
bpg':tll to l](H1. aTHl T dislnisspcl tlWlll.
:\ t. last thn pf'ueil Hun"('fl again.
SPIHlT:-:-i. \V (' will agTf'O to t.hat for one week,
pl'()"it1t'd lw will ('ontinllP ('ollllIlUnit'ations.
D()~. Certainly. but I Jlllltit notify rou that
this C'Olllp:H't will he sent to the OllC who perlllits
you to ,"isit him ..• to ]wr who is llaIlH.'lp~~, '. ancl
if it is hroken hy anyone (If yon. 1 will t ak(~ Hteps
tD Henel yon all away entirely ~ BOW good-night! "
rrhis pnclp<1 tlw first seance.
One wP(:lk fr01l1
that tillw Wt' held another, nIHl after 11HICh <1il':icllHsion and objection got another ('oncessiol1,
I iluiting the visits to once a week for each wife.
At parting- that night Don said to ~Ir. _-\.lbee :
"Lest tlwy :-;houlcl hreak this cOlnpact, there
,viII he a /lUlU. ill the bed with yon on the nights
wherein you are to he left alone; fear not, you
will be protected ! "
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Mr. Albee assured me afterward that, such was
the fact, and expressed the suspicion that it was
Don himself. He said: "I woke up in the night
and found a man lying by my side, with his arm
thrown across rne."
We held many seances; in the lapse of time,
and with lDany arguments, we gradually undermined the influence they had over Mr. Albee, and
they left him thoroughly rejuvenated, his complexion clear aud bright, excitability toned down
to zero. He loved his Bible, if possible, more
than ever, and said: "I find Spiritualism on
every page of it; passages that formerly were
void of meaning are nuw as plain as the noon·
day sun.
I ne\'cr attend church, for I am in
church all the time. I see and hear spirits as I
go about my business, and often hear the sweetest music imaginable. I am the happiest man
tlmt lives, as I am never ,Ilone ; and I thank God
for the three wive'. I a III healed of a skin disease, pronounced incurable, that has afflicted me
for thirty years; my flesh is as smooth as an infant'R. "

This story of MI'. Albee and the three wives
has been introduced in order to show the possibilities of onr natures. Standing, as we do, upon
the verge of another existence, of the nature of
which we knltw so little, any little fact like this
is of inestim"'le value. Nor is this an isolated
case. A widow told my wif~ not many years
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ago, that she- had, at the time, a nocturnal visitor,
who came into her room regardless of bolts and
bars, to whose em um<:es she was obliged to
suumit, when she (as she said with eyes full of
tears) woulcl rather haye dip,]. Poor, helpless
WOluan, apparently as sane as anyune! Rcores
of such hapless creatUl"(>s consulted the late Dr.
Newton, " the great healer," and he cast out', the
deyils." It seems to me as if there are two kinds
of obsession :
1st, OBJECl'lVE, as when the spirits are external,
and merely manifest themsel yes uy can troll ing the
body.
2d, SUBJ<:CT1VE, as where the sensitive I'(lwles
the body, as Ina did, and the obsessing spirit, entering in, takes full control, thus personating the
sensitiYe OJ' anyone they choose. It is this latter
class we terlll insane. .
Most of the fiendish rapes as well as other
('rilneti COlllJllitted fire dne tu obsessing spirits.
Bnt who has pi ty for criminals!
This Ina)' seerl1 an unreasonable and unwarrantable assertion, uut consider! The seminal life
of a lOan is composed of conntless spirits, some of
which are born into this world embOllied spirits.
What haye they been before this incarnation!
'Where do Ihey come from? Spirit is formless,
floating around a. nucleus, a spennatazoic1, unconscious, yet possessing in its constitnents all
the crime and vileness of a former embodiment,
the Karma of preyions lives. Spirit gravitates
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to these bodies, which it vitalizes. But it is not
always yo"r own spi1'it which acts. For instance: fill YOUI' stomach with alcohol, and you
are not yourself; instead of incorporating the
spirit of alcohol into your spirit and using it as
yours, ·it has taken YOUI' spirit in possession, and
some other spirit aside from your own is using
you! In like manner, he who fills his mind with
the wines of hell, by thinking ill of others, by lies,
lewd thoughts, and vaiu imaginings, invites
spirits from the dark abyss, who take possession
of him to his ruin. It is kindly acts, generous,
friendly thoughts, a forgiving, charitable, gentle
nature, that invite bright, happy, angelic spirits,
who become incorporated iuto our owu, not to use
us, hut that they lUay be part aud parcel of us,
for OUl' use, and for the good of all. These hodies
are the houses in which we live. Guests sometitnes call Oil us, whether iuvited or not, l:lllll we
little kuow their nature till we ha"" lil'o\'ed them.
This accidental 0,,11 at MOl'l'isou's flour store led
to an intimate fri,'nchhip between Don La Yelle
and tile writer-a friellllship which knit two
kindred souls into one, so far as this life, with its
ups and dow"ns, its ya.ried e.:-...--periences, will adtTlit
of. At his request I have penned the following
narration, frolll incidents furnished mainly by
himself. Of his truth and veracity I have no
doubt. That some will llouht many of the statements made herein is expected, hut the insufficiency of the communications received from the
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otllPl' side the gra \"n is too appm'c'll t to the
deeplyearnel:;t i11(lUirc'1' to hl' a Blatter of clueHtion.
Happy iH he who pauHPs at the thr(,l-:'hold, after
becoming- thoroughly SCI ti:--tied that OUI' clppartecl
friend!:) live after death. alHl m;k~ no qtlPHtioIlH a~
to holV tl1l'y 11 n~ 0\"(-\1' there. Iuerediblp as DOll'S
staternents Jllny appeal', they connnelld tllC'ln8elves
to the thoughtful as Innch as, or (wen more than,
the revelatiollH of Gantanw, ~hn~<1enhorg, awl
A. J. Davis; for this diffeJ'tnlce i:-; preselltt'd: Don
was not a hypnotic subject, while the others,
with the exet"'ptioll of Buddha. ,yc:>re ~t1 hjeet to
trances, and tol(l what tlwy Haw and hear<11clt ile
';iI the trance: which certainly 0lwn~ the way to
the CIlU'Htioll.•• ])id t'ley see litt:>ral,aetual t.hings. or
were their visions the coujul'ing of a clever hypnoti8t, either in the fornl or out ~ The theories aclyaul'ec11nay he ohjl'etecl to. hut the same objection
applit.>H to thosp of KWt c1elll>Ol'g. lfo waH certainly
a tlWOl'iHt,HH c1t'lllOnstrated by his aHHt-'rtioll that the
"11 il'el'sc is ill /lw form of n 'lUau, whi('h I witheI' he
nor an)" angd eould possihly know exc~ept by hea.rsay. ....\ gain, how nnll'h his cOllv(~r:-tation with
angels luay h:l.Ye heen eo]ored by his peculiar Inind
in the transcrihill~is open to conjecture. Human
nature presents a l'Oluplex l:>tu<1y, and it will not
do to pass by any phase of it too lightly. ffhe
DOUBLE MAN ('01Ilnlends itl:'elf to ~'our best
thought. and, tIltU; contenlplated. it will he of
service to you.
F. B. DOWD.
1
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CHAPTER 1.
A MAGICIAl\'.

IN one of (,he rooms on the third floor of 29
Boylston St., Boston, one cold morning in March,
neal' the close of the grlk~t war of Secession,
sat a man looking over a pile of letters which
the postman had just laid upon his table.
His dark complexion. curly hail', black eyes,
flat nose, large mouth, and thick lips snggested
Africotll blood; while his hroad, _quare forehead,
wide-set eyes, with their pierdng look, conpled
.with tJ1P. fascinating smile that wrl'athed his
amorous mouth at times, showed the finer blood
of the Anglo-Saxon race. This JUan was P. B.
Randolph, a man in whom the blood of different
races boiled like the lava of a volcano. His
nature was electrical, volcanic. A man of moods,
there was for him no middle ground; he was
either in Heaven or in Hell. Love to him was
a passion; its indulgence, like eVPl'ything else,
was in the extreme, hence he wa~ love-hnngry
and love-starved. AlwaYH longing, 11PV(.l1' satisfied, a prey to extreme imagination, lofty in am hition, but constantly humiliated on account of his
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color, denied the position in society to which his
genius Alltitled him, it is not strange that he became morbidly sensitive, envious, and full of hate.
Naturally Inediumistic and at times clairvoyant;
superstitious, as all of the African race are: he
was a fatalist, and hnagillecl that he had existed
on this earth preYiously, and that he was born of
lnixed blood as a punishment for crimes he had
committed then. Soft and tender as a mother at
times, his great hp.art w'oulcllnelt wi th tears, only
to be burned and dried up a moment later by the
fierce fires of anger at himself and creation. He
was a medium of rare abilities, an intuitive
reader of character, and a subject of obsession; he
predicted his own death by his own hand, and
cmne near fixing the exact time. Such was Dr.
Randolph as I knew hinl. Born of poor and
obscure parentage, reared in the slulns of New
York, a newsboy, a bootblack, a barber, a
waiter at a restaurant, without education, he
aequired the best. Without a chance in life he
beeame one of the lDost learned m~n of his day.
He had a magic tongue, could speak Inanylanguag-eH, possessed a Inemory of ideas and words truly
Inarveloul:), and was a puhlic speaker superior to
lunst. 'Vithout friends or lnoney he traveled
ovpr Europe, Asia, and America, gathering knowh~dge as a bee gathers honey.
But with all hiM genius and all his ncquirements,
he did not acquire that urbanity of temper, that
magnaninlity of nature, which every gentleman

TIU: lJUUlJLE MAN.

must have to entitlp him to recognition in sodety ;
and iJ 't~ad of attributing this to the trnl' canse
he atLl',bnte,! it to his color. Socially.:t in e'·cr)'·
thillg else, he was :In extremist. .-\. warm, self·
sacllfieing friend, a jovia.l, laug-hing C'olnriHle, a
viudl(fi\re and unforgiving enemy, [tu egotist,
ready to be insultoll where no insult was int.ep.ded,
it is no won(~er that he becamc addicted to the lise
of str )ng chin".:.
But I ap-, not writing the 1.>iography of :::>1'.
Randolph, b'lt morely gi"iug a glimpse of the
man who made this stury posEible.
As he sorted the letters, he tos,ed snch as
contained neither Bloney nor stmnp:; into t,he

waste·basket. After porusing sueh as he hall
svlec1ed he sat for a moment looking ste:Hlily at
t,he wall, upon which was pasteel a <.'ircular card
with a black ,lot in the center of It. Fill' ol\ly 'I
me JllCllt he g-azed, t,lJt:'n shuddering' nlHI gn~]>illg' a

few long-cll'nwll brea.ths, hi~ he;,ul l;it,nk upon the
deSK. Ol\ly a momcnt I", lay thns; then !'ising
upright, with hil; fnee turned upward <tlltllli:-; ('.n~tl
roll, d back till the black orbs we,'e hillll"l\, a
smi'c wl'ea.thing his swarthy featUl'C3, he !)l'pme(l

to

un

another Hum.

I-Ic was, iw1,,'c(l, fot' the

momcnt transformed. His face .e('lIl('(] tlllllse it,
dusky hue; a glad, joyons look illulllinated it, ,t-<
he sbr'J~ched out his ham], like oue who nwets I
dcarly love,] anel long 'Ibsent friend, ';I"] he III III •
murad, ;, Mothe!'."

Then n.vi~ion C:lIllC.

Thh; is

what he saw: the room in which he sat had dis·
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ill its plac(~ gigantic lllountaius pierced
the dow hoi, vast foreHts dothel1 their rugged sides,
a~d rauk vegetation ob~t'ureu the vista.
Silvery
strp:tll1S of water leap~d and laughed do,vn the
11lountaiu-sidpH. over roekH and under logs, lost
her(\, appearing there, hurrying onwaru and
downwards-where to and wherefore?
In the luidst of this luxuriant ,vaste stood a
mall looking upwards as if listening to the songs
of hirds that fluttered fr0111 liIUb to limb in the
trpes. He was a young luan, of low stature, well
built, strong of limh, broad-shouldered, deepchested, \vith lofty forehead and an intellectual
cast of countenance.
Then Randolph, going nearer, saw that the
man was literally bound fast by a spider-web,
gauzy network, or scarcely perceptible attenllnh.l(l threads. att:whed to every hair of his head
and eve)'.}'" IH'rn~ of his hody, and made fast to
the ground. the treeH. grass, ,veeds, and creeping
thin~H ~ and yet the young luau seemed unconscious of such hondage.
Anon Randolph heralue conscious of turning a
grindstone, sharpening a huge knife; and as the
bright sparks flew frOlu the blade they formed
theolselves in letters above the young lnan's head,
spelling out the name "DON LA VELLE! THE
DOUBLE MAN !" Then a voice sounded low and
sweet in Randolph's ear, "Cut him loose 1"
Automatically, Randolph'B hand sought the
waste-basket, and brought forth a letter re-
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jected because it contained no stamps.
the letter:
"ST.

LOUIS,

This is

Mo., Narcll 1, 1864.

II .MR. P. B. R.\:-lDOI.l'II,
II BOSTON, MAss.
"DEAR

111yonly

Sm :-Please excuse me for addressing you.
eXCllse

is my admiration of

YOUI'

Il1nlchless

writings, and the fascination the Rosicrucian ideas

therein contained have for me. 1 would like to become
a member of that I1Iystic Order, if I may 1>e considered worthy of a humble place therein. As you are
the head of the Boston Club, I presume that you can
advise me of the steps necessary to take, the qualifications, fees, etc. If so, please let me hear from you

at an early date, and greatly oblige,
II

Yours respectfully,
II Do~ L.\ V l-~LLF.."

Randolph perused the letter, then springing
from his chair danced around the room snappiug his fingers and singing (like any plantation
darkey) "Out of the wilderness! Out of the
wilderness, ha! ha!
Ou t of the wilderness,
ha, ha, ha!" Of a sudden he paused in his
antics, looke<l up at the ceiling, while a heavenly
smile illuminated his dark countenance, and he
gasped out in a scarce audible voice: "Great God !
is it possible that the spell is broken-the curse
lifted from off my wearied soul j Six thousand
years have I waited for this one! and now at last
comes 'thedouble man!' No! heis the eighth !
We must wait for the ninth! Great God! how
long, oh, how long j" His head sank upon his
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bosom, a deathly pallor stole over his face. Beat.
ing upon his chest he staggered to his seat, as I
have seen him stagger when personating the
Wandering Jew upon the stage.
Only for a brief moment thus he sat, then
reaching to a little cupboard he took therefrom
a flask of brandy, and drank hem'ily, Having
replaced the llottle he seized his pell and wrote
the following letter to Don La Velle :
"DE.\H Sm,-You will ue accepted when yon comply
with the following rules: ~d5 must accompany your
applicatiull. Not that money can lIuy a membership j
it· lakes ltmins :lnll ~nuls to open (tile duur.' I kllow
yon; yOll have t.hose two l'cqnisilt's, unt liule cash;
~lill you Ilillst do your part tmvl\.I'(h; :mstainiJlg the
w(lrk. I said I kllOW yon! ~n Tdo, but yon have fo1'goth~1I 0111'

parting G,IHJU ycal'~ ;lg'O Ilt tile tOIllU of Osiris
_' him 'tr/,o ,-il,.,'p.'f 0'" ]'It,/"., J have 1I0t forgottell!
FUI't1wl'llIore, if those thillJjs (,hat happened so long
ng-o in olel Egypt have fatlet} frulII YOUI' n:collectioll,
yon hil\'e l'elrng-radcd intellectually; how about your
will"! I la\'c you evcr tallied II virago of a wife by force

(If will?

Have you ever ~u1Jdlled a wild hea!'t of the
jungle, so that he woulel lie down and sleep at your
feet? You have beeu n king, alld can be so again if
ynn like, but that i~ 110 evidence of pl'Ogres8iol1, rather

tile reverse. When" king, did yott stl'llt in gorgeou"
npp,,'e) thnt otllers mnde by hnrd work, in tears without bread? Were you puffed up by the plaudits of
the people you govel'lled with n stnnding army?
When you were n king did you free the slnves Rnd
make the 1'001' hnppy? 01' did you enslnve the masses
hy taxntion so that you could live in idleness, and parade in pomp and splendor?

"The spirit of earth is tainted with the hlood of
countless millions, all young men, who have been
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h'lJ';ed :nlo untimely gmves throngh the rapacity and
greed 0:. kings. Do you take pride in having been one
of them JI' a supporter of thelll? I ask you these qlH''';tions, fo' J fail' wOllld learn what mal ks your innn·
llltl'ahie hirths have mndr pron your sonl since wcpa -ted, :'0 that r shall know where to place rou ill
, the Temple of the Hosy Cl'Oss.' r awnit )'0111' nn!-;W{'l',
"1-'. ll. n,\···mor.PII.
II

/1 try."

r
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CHAPTER IT.
no~

LA

\·EJ..I.}t~

AXD

TIU~

FROG

MX~.

Ix an nppPl' l'OOln of a. thrpf'-story building was
Don La '·elle':.; studio. He was a painter of portraits, though of no luarked ability in that line ~ hut
h~ing of an iJnag'ina~'liyf' aIH] pm·tic hUll of Iniu'l
he l(n'e<1 his art, aml eked out a living l)y the
Htrictel-'t (:'('000111)' aiHl dose application to husiness, ..:\.11 the spare change lw got he invel:)tp~l in
books; of these he had quite a collection, though
it waH relnarkahle that none of then1 treated of
pailltiug'. They ,vt>l'e of a ''Tientific and philosophic IH~tnl't:\ with hp"e awl there a work 011
O('('nlthnn, HypnotisLl etc.
The studio was .neat and tastily arranged,
although tlwre were no rich or luxurious hangings or furnitul't'. .A. f(")w eLairs, an old w(~ll
worn lonng(\, a Inirrol', a washstand, and a few
paintillgR. sonw hanging and others standing
ag-aillst tlw walL Wl'l'e the only things in sight,
exeept his easel, upon ,vhich was a painting apparently just hegun of a young girl with long golden
ringlets, merely "laid in." Such was the place
where DOll 'worked and lived. A curtain screened

'I'll It; I W l' It J. J-~' .It.-I.V.

oue Gorner ur Liu.: I'oom where he l'51ept, while in
the otht'r ('orllt,'l" WH~ a slIIall roolll whieh he
styled !lis lalllll'atol'y, Oil a dark, fOg"gy, uull
rainy lIIol'llillg" t.lll' J1ostlll:1.11 ul"ought DOH the
letter fl'flllI Dr, Handolph, TIl<.' ruo1l\ was l'het'rles.c; enough: tlll\ only light came through a skylight, now clolHll~ll with rain allrl fog. The stuvo
was scarcely wa.rlll. for Dun h,lll ver)" littlt· ('oal,
and he \\'U::; paciug up :1lH1 duwlJ the l'OOll1 with

his O\·CIToat on anu hi, hands in his p""kets to
keep warm,

A tllfmght.ful. gloomy look ~at ulJon

hi" facc as h,' walked with his eyes fix..l upon the
floor. ])on wa, alKlllt twenty-four yem." of agl'.
8101ll1er, wit-Ii 111'0:1(1 :-;I1Onl(l p r8, fthort neck, rOUllll,
deep chest. high, l'clUlH1 forehead, straight brow::;,
large eres, 1)hu1-g'l'ay atH1 wide apart; height,
scarce five feet l'5ix. In repose his l'uuntf'uatu'e
was calm l pleasant, hut g-ra\'e, ""Vllell p.x('it(~d, hi::;'
wi(le.open eyt>s ::;howt:-ld forth all intellsity of suul
HPldOlIl lIIet, alld his coulltena.nce assnmt'tl all tlll-)

intensity he felt, so much so as to he "fton forhi,]ding a.ntl l'ept:.·llellt.

His nose was willt~, lIostl'ils

oxpalH1P<l, Jnlmth hiddpn ullder a thick moustache.
chill small a1ll1 pointe(l, ('on?I'l'c1 with a fine bruwll
heard, He ga.\"e oue the im}Jl'es....ion at sight (If
a man top-hea\"y. w}lOse face wa..') lnailllr abu\"tl
his eyes. His broau. <leep chest, "lid short, thick
neck showed a st,rnng- illlilllal natln'f\ while his
weak chin and high hcacll'5howt.>c1 ('OlTespondingly

strong spiritual ten<1ellcies. Don was intellectual,
through not in tho ordillary sellse of the word. lIe
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was not a leal'lH-'11 Illall, illld hi~ Jllind 1lisdainf"d
to 1m lxmucl ll'y what ot.lll'l'S thought, WI'ofE', 01'
~ail1.
He W;t:-, it drCtlllll.:·r I'oth atileul' antI awakf",
allel lJi:j itle;ls wen' stl'illlgl'ly Jllinglt'd with impres·
Hi()n~ recf'i\'(~c1 whilt:' ill huth statt's,
]),," a1ll1 I had 1Jt.PIl illt ill':lto frip,"ls for lllallY
)"l'al's, awl tlH-'I'e wert} 110 :"Wl'l.'cts lU'l,\\'pE:'n us, I
han~ lH'l'1l thl1~ Illiullte ill d('l-!('I'ibillg him IJcc<.luse
of th"j strnllgt' t'\-ents to lit:' dll'otti(')t-'t1 in this tnle,
a~ wpll a~ tlw luaur stl'allg'l~ i(lea~ l'llullcia.ted
Ill-'I'l'ill ,
~ad and grave, Ill\ was knowll 11)" but
fl'\\', l.uHl was a.lways a luarked llliLll. :--ollletimes
,lislik,'<lI,," otht'l,!; without a
He often s"id
t Ita t this wa:" lll-'callse lu'> was lit It of th iti \\"01'ld,
Oil tlu' )l1(ll'lIill~ t.hat DOll l'l-'t,t'i\· ..t1 Dr, Han,1"lph's I",tkl' h03 was knil,I.-' dislll':ll't"lll'd, Ho
1'('iltl it slowly. tht,U Halik upon f,ll!' IUHIl:,!.'t' with It
gl'oau,
"'l'Wt'llt~\--ti\'t! llnl!ar:->," 111-' lllllttel'etl,
.. alld l ha\'t'nOt tWPllty·th·J:' l't-'lItH 10 blly coal to
Will'lll this J'Chllll!
r lllight makl' :;;OIlW mOlley if
I had n liWI' \\'an"t·h so, 1 .... ,,1,1 han,IJe thl' hl'll,h."

"""'I",

,\lId JIl' look"tI !tl\,jug-I,\' at tho pi('tun' or tilt,
girl Oil till' 1';1:-\('1. . \..... Iil' al')Il'oadll'll it lit'
gilt aJ1 idl'il. Pullillg hi:-. hat ,10\\-11 alld huttunlng' hi=-- ('oat h,· stadt'tl fell' til,' door, But at thai
111U1J1l'llt lIlt'l't' ,';1111\' ;1 rap alltl I h', Parkt'J' ('altll'
yOUlIg'

ill, .-\.11 illlJh'I"('I·pt illlt' slllltldl'l' sWl'pL U\'\'I' Doll
as Uw 11'l('to1' f'lIft-'I'('(J.

_\s '''', Parkt'!' is (lilt' of t.h(~ ('hal'actf'l'J-:. of thiti
Id; Illl' illt.rodun: him tu tltt-' l'f':t(h~I', Aluau til' llll'clilllll llt~ight, strung, well-built. a )itt~e

Slllr,\',
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inclined to obesity; hmad shonlders, a large head,
poised upon a short, thiek neck that seemed to
recede iuto his shoulilers, fur he hall a habit of
raising his naturally high shoulders, when speaking; hlack hair and nHlstache. hlack, pit-·),C'in;.{
eyes, deep set under bla<:k, beetling- ey,'],ro,,"s
that almost met; a broad, heavy, 10"" fordll'llll.
heavy base brain, but low. His mannerS were
severe and courteous, though indinell to emphasizehisown importance. His walk, thefiourish of
his cane, in fact every gesture, impressed you as
of one self-poised, of a strong will, a !,opular and
prosperous man. Such was Dr. Parker. After
the usual salutation, he approached the l'as,,1 allil
said:

"I see you have done a little on Ina's pietnrl'.
If you succeed in making a lifelike portrait of
her it will go far to make your fort.une. sir. I
shall take her to Europe next year and if it is a
snccess I will enter it in the Academy."
" Thank you," said Don. "I can hardly hope
.1.0 do that young lady justice. But as it is I can
do no work so long as this abominable weather
holds. "
"\~Thy, what is the matted" saill the lloc·tor,
as his neck grew palpably shortel', and his ,honlders higher.
"The matter:' said Don. "is simply this: it
is too cold to work withuut a fire, and I have no
money to procure coal; painting brings no money
till complete, and even then it depends upon
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success. No, I nlust write for the papers till I
get a stake or the weather modera:tes. So, you
see, I lnay not be able to finish the portrait in
tilne for your trip.~'
,. Oh! is that all?" said the doctor; and tak~ng
out his pocket-hook he placed a five-dollar bill by
the picturf', saying: "Take this as an earnest,
to he retnrneil if you fail."
" But:' ::;aid DOll, "wait a m;nute.~·
But the doctor was alread/ :.ut of tht room,
,,-histliug' and. swinging hi::; can'~ a::; he strode
il \\"a~·.

long tiulP and it
ew.;t hilll a !'tl'ugglB to take it. At la~t 111' pi('kpd
it up. :-;ayillg, 'fhis, I ::;upposc, is the priee the
(loetor pn ts upon Inc. 'Vell, I suppose eVt>ry man
has It is priet'.··
Ilo)) lH'()('urt'tl his eoal, mul on hi::.. way homp,
ill thC' thi('k fog awl slet't that wprt' blowing. he
('anw upon a thing tl~at lookp(] a little like a Ulan,
raking rags awl papPI'S from tho g-nttpr. in ,vhich
he sto(ul in the watl'l' half up to his knees.
'rhe thing lliul feet, legs. ana body Honlewhat
like a luan. but the leh'S cmne out of the body
lwarl,'" at tlw Ini(ldh~. and there was only a little
~pa('o between the kgs awl arlllS.
His arln~ were
long~ and as he raked he reminded Don of a hugo
toad 01' frog just reaely to leap.
As Don paused in front of hinl he looked np
and showed a low, receding forehead, surmounted
by bristling hair that stuck up, small, watery
.Doll lookp«1 at the
H

lllOlWy it
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eyes, a pug nose, protruding mouth, drawn to
one side, and a receding chin that seemed to be a
part of a long neck, flexible like a serpent's body.
Don leaned against a lamp-post and watched him
at work. Occasionally a dirty rag would be bol'll"
along by the rushing water, and quick as lightning
the thing would snap it in, as a toad would a fly.
Don wished to hear him speak, feeling assured
that he woulU eroak like any frog, so, taking the
last quarter he had out of his pocket, he asked:
" Are you hungry, old man!"
The head erected itself by a bend of the neck,
without changing the position of the body in the
least, and a hoarse, guttural response came out of
the hideous mouth without the movenwnt of a
llluscle: "Yes, sir."
"Take this, then," and Don tossed the quarter
to him, which he snapped as he ,lid th" f1""ting
rags.

"You ng- 111au, yon are wasting charity on l;llCh
a thing as that. He;" a nuisance. The authorities ought not to allo\\' such a thing as that to
pollute a fashiona],le thoroughfare like this. where
J::ulies and gentlemen ilrc wont to prOluencu.1I!.

He ought to he ill the workhouse."
Don turned and stoOll face to fare with th"
Rev. Dr. ''latson, pa ·tor, at five thousand dollars
a year, of the most fashionable church in the
eity.
" I beg your pUr<loll, :;ir. II said Don j "he is a
poor harmless thing, and evidently he has not

'J'fli~'

IJcen

Otl

)Jul"IlI,I'; "f.'lN,

t of a frog pond vcry lung, as he is not far

frum those fl'llows in De f:jotu'::; pond,
whom you ('an heal', if yOH willli:--ten, even now,
('banting C;o<1':-:; praise, HIlCl nut lllllilusically either,
to one whose sonl iti athuH'c} to lJarlllOny, BesideH,
ht' is GOlrs ~hild. "" well as you alul I, and he said
he was hungr)'.··
The parson lookpd at ])nn in IItttor astonishluellt for a Jrto1l1ent, tlll'll :-:aid:
Sir, yon an! il'l'cnll'l'nt ; fl'llg~ (':1llllot he saiel
to challt (;'otl·s prai.",,,. 1 1"1';11' YOII do Hot a,ttl'IHI
church, a1ll1 han\ tl)t) In\\' ;Ill l':'$t.iltlibtl' of our holy
religion ...
,. No," snit] Don, "1 han' tOe) high all p:::itilllatp.
of true religion to snpport 01' ('()UlItenfluce hypocrisy in any fornl.··
•. \\-,,11 "aid," rppliel\ the parsou, .. but really,
Sil', J t·<t1l11n! tll\lll'r~I:L1Id what you IlH'an '?"
"1 1I11~aJl." Silill DOll, looking lJilll straight ill
tlll' fact'. n that yllll prt':w1l illt' tll'SI'I·\·;IIlt't~ of tilt,
Sallll:ll"11 llay, wllill' at tlte' ~;lllH' till;I' yon g"l't a
salary of th'" tlltlll~:l1111 t1nllar:-: yt';trly fol' \VtI]'1\:
t10111~ Illaillly IIIl tilat day.
That i~ what. I {':t11
li,vpocl'i::,y ~ 1!:i that n,ligioIJ ~ ..
.. Young Juan, it i!:i:t W;lslt' of tillH' to talk with
,\"tHt.
I pt:'l'l.:flive yuu :In' ill t.ho gall uf uitterIH'~~.
Let 1110 warll ~'on to flf'Q [l'om the wrath to cOlJle
pre it be too lat\'; kt IIIH " . _ t. Oh ~ ., saiel ])011, with ~lHlllen C':l.rne£tness, (. I
woultl ratilt'r flee froIH present wrath than from
sorTIe future contingency that Inay ne"er conl0!
1'l'1l1o"e(]

II.
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Besides, I don't believe ill Divine wrath, anyway." Bllt the parson was moving off.
Meantime, when the parson spoke of the workhouse, the frog. III an had gathered up his sack of
rags anrl disappean'd in the fog, going apparently
on all fours. Don went his way, and his thoughts
ran thus: "This fog is thi('k enough to cnt with
a knife," and yet it penetrates everywhere. It is
a physical fact. There must be mental as well as
m'tterial fog." AmI then his mind took a ~tep
fnrther and asked, ,. Is t111're al,o a spiritnal fog?
and am I in that, as I think the parson must he?"
These thoughts pnzzled Don not a little. As he
walked along, his millfl involuntarily formnlatClI
this prayer: ,. 0 God! giYe me kllowledge!
Lead me into the clear light of t,rnth !., Don
was a truthful. straightforwal'cl yOllllg Blat}. lIe
loved tru th and ,lespised hypocrisy and ,loubl..·
dealing in all shapes. But with all this he had
never thought of Truth in its spiritual aspect,
and loved it in a merely selfish way, thanking
God in his heart, as did the Pharisee in the
Temple-" I thank thee, 0 God, that I am not as
other men!" Don 10ngp.<1 for power, and imagined that knowledge led thereto. He imagined
that he wanted power for an nnselfish pnrpose,
when in point of fact he had never in his life
10\'"d anyone except himself. He did not know
that truth hides itself in love, and that the knowledge leading thereto is an experience of the heart
and not of the brain.
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IT "·as late in tilt., clay \\"hf'11 DOll reac·hed his
HtlHlio, 11 c was busy ~tart ing' a ti1'€~ when the
clool' 0pP}1(!tI alltl a mall ill a HltHH'lI hat. pulled
cloW'Jl O\'PI' It is fal'c!) and wrapppd in all anlple
doak, walked nnbitlclt'u into the l'OOln, He took
it stt'p or two. thell howl'tl. saying,
.• I hf'g' pardon for illtl'l1clillg'. ~·ouug loan. I
wish to PX:tllliJW K01llt~ (If your Wlll'k. aIHI notIcing
t Ill' C1011~' ajal', I thoughtlt:'s=--ly c:anw in without
lo}(x·ki ng.·'
4. It. iH no intl'\lsion. Sil',·' said ])on; ~'J lwg of
yon hot. to think of it. JLy stuclio is fl'('(' to visitCH'S at all hourH ilJ thc' .lay. I ha\"(~ a f<:>w fillj:..;hpcl pi(,tlu'ps; take a look at thenl," wa "iug' his
haud toward the wa]], whpl'(l it ft'\\" salllplf:'H hung.
awl at the same tilHe fo;ho\"ing :lsic1e a St'l'('pn USt tl
to modify tJw light whilp 11(' pnintpd,
The Rtl';lUgpt'. ho\\rpvpl'. dicl llot illRpeet the wall
pic·tnrPH. hut ~at t10wll ill fl'ont of tIll' t-flspI, <'1o:O:P,
hC'~i(h~ the !-\('l'Pc-'ll.
Deln llot.iet·c1 that he kept hi=-;
face tnrlw,l a way awl tIlt' hat still slouched low
over his ey(·s. lIe Hat silently scanning thl' picture
4
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on the easel, drumming with his fingers on the
chair for a few moments, and then said:
" I saw you on the street, in the fog, talking
to a minister and looking at a ragpicker. The
fog is a strange tiling," he said, as if speaking to
himself, and never looking at Don. "It is prolific. It is full of sounds and strange beings.
Did you never feel, as you walked in the semidarkness, as though some one was lJeside you,
and you turned to see who it was!"
"Why, yes," said Don, "Ulany times; but I
don't know that that is very strange; it comes
from peculiar nervous sensibility, I suppose."
"Not altogether," replied the stranger; "some
people attract strange things, while others repel
them. As I said. the fog is prolific; it is full of
the denizens of other states of being, who take
advantage of such peculiar conditions. of the
atmosphere, when the electrical rays of the sun
do not distmb it, to visit and become partly or
wholly visible to such as they are attracted to.
Undoubtedly sensitiveness has much to do with
the perception or cognition of these things, but
nevertheless the fact remains that there are people,
not remarb.bly sensiti,-e, who are surrounded
by devilish influences, especially at night, which
continually lead them into trouble; while others
are constantly g'uar,led and protected in danger_
Do you think you were talking to an ordinary
man-the rngpirkpl'?"

"Why, what do you mean

j"

said Don, now
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thorollg-hly interest.ed. "Of course he was rather
extraoJ'(Jinary-looking, 1 admit, but he was gotten
np like aJl the rest of us, fOI' indePI] there are
no two of us exaetly alike. YOIl seem to convey
the idea that the ragpicker was composed of
lIlore snbtile elellh'nts than we are, and that he
helongs to another ~tate of llf'ing.
"Aye, truly/' interl"nptecl thp, stranger, "to
another cUl/liilion of the sallie state of heing.
All life is the same, no IIlntt"r in "'hat form it
may appear to us ; and it is the !=;ame when fOrJnIt'58 and invisiblp.
Y01lng man, fonn is de·
penlll'nt upon ]ife! Life is not dcppnrlent upon
anything. .-\11 forllls depenl] upon vibrations for
th,·ir pprpetllity; the sIuwer til<' vibrations, the
lC'ss chang'E' ill the form. The HlOl'e life in a f('1rm,
the greater and 1I10re rapid the vibl'lltions. That
ragpicker, ugly anu uncouth as he appeared to
YOll, (,()lltaillell more life than ten ol'(liut-Il'Y ,nell ;
1",t no matter for that, his pxtemal fOI'1I1 will disappear from Right wlwll(.>\r·l-"':' it com('~ in contact
with t'k('tl'ieal "iln'atiom; exceeding its own, just
as a llllllP of sligar disso!l-es in water, or f\ piece
uf gOII] disso!l-es in It cllrrellt of electricity. Bill
thl' rcal man, the im PI' for·n. re'l1ains after the
dissolution of the otHer form, although invisible
to us."
"But why in\·ifo'ih-e?·' nsked DoweL "I am
satisfiel] that spirit.s exist, 1.:ut they are without
fOl'rn. anl1 do not pxist 011 earth; they lJ _ _
" How do you know ~" interrupted the stranger;
l)
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"is it because your pOOl' eyes cannot see beyond
the stu'face of things? Know this, young nJan :
anything that ducs not reflect light cannot be
seen. l\owa spirit.forlll vil)!"ates su rapidly that
no light can he reHed"'l fmm it; cons"'lncntly it
is invisihleto eyesight. Thosethings that appeal'
to 11~ as spirits are lllf're1r forl11s, got IIp fill' SOUle

purpose, extracted frolll snrronnding elements.
SUe'll as t,his fog. for instal1c'e. II
•. Do yon mean to say. then," said Don. with
wirlp-opcn eyes ~tarjllg at the stranger, who:-:;c
gaze was fixellllpon the ~kylight-;I do you mean
to s"y, then, that the ragpicker was one of thes,'
forms? 'l
" Yt·'s."'

.. Has he once live,l alHI died?" asked Don ... and
was he :L ragpicker then as now?"
~leanti1lle, the e\"ellingsllll was slo\\"ly (hawing
the fog; the rain J,ad ceased. and I,h,' sl,yliglit
grew a sh<lcle clearer, upon which tho stl'llng't·'1'
gazed jplenlly. He fi'lgett"l in his ehair, s,'('nled
to grow nen'ons, allll spoke rapidly, as if in a
hurry:
., I see yon ,10 not unrlerstanll. That Illan may
never have bl'011 borll of a \\"OInan, posl::iilJ1'y lIlay

have no conscious pxistence at all j he mny ha \"l'
heen merely callPfl int.o existence for nn hour, n
mere thing. It m,,~hine. acterlupon hy nn intellig'pn('e beyol1cl (1111' loomprehf'nRion. for Roml~ pllrp()s.(~
hidden in the fogs of tlw future. God only knowti.
H .. will dissolve the moment the sun strikes him.
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rrlu:, frog and toatI l'1euleut prcdOluillatpd in hiR
Blake-up. Did you not notice that he stooclllot
el'l.let like a Illan, and that his face always looked
clownwardH ~ And he did not walk, but hopped;
antI did not hiH voice croak like--" He stoppetl
short. rose frotn hi~ ehair, with an ~ff()l't Htauuueriug onto ,. r f-fe-ar th-at r\-e sta-i-d too long,"
and tottered rather than walked f1'0111 the
1'00111.

Don, gazing with a troubled look aft<~r his 1'('treating forln, noticed that the door ~l~Plne<1 to
open of it~ own :L('('ord,or was already open. though
Don w'a~ ('t·rtaiu th:tt it hml hl'ell dosed. But in
va in lw 1isteue<1 for his footsteps on tho stairs.
Rtupid1r lie stood for a 11l0lnpnt. realizing- that
tlH~ !:\kylight was ahlaze ,vith the sun's raY8, then
rU8hetl to the lwacl of tho ~:tail'l:). Xo oue was in
sight. On tlw strpet llO lllall in a cloak and
slouch hat was visihlp. ]Jon Hlowly l'pturned to
his stu(lio, puzz!t'(L and thinkiug of the strange
eonversatiou awl netiolls of the strallg('l'. Ho
thought the Inan Yt)ry interesting, but certainly
not overpolite. DOll waH not to say superstitious,
still he believed in 1110re things tha.n nlost men;
hut he eould hanlly accept the idea ,vhieh the
stranger hnd advanceil a1>out the ragpicker. He
thought, "Oh! he is evidently SOlne crank or
lunatic COIne here to stuff Ine full of nonsense.
But it is a little strange how he caught on to my
reflections ahout the fog, for even if he heard the
~,()nversation with the minister, I don't rememhpr
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to have said anything auont fog, although I
thought abont it afterwards."

Thus thinking, Don seated himself and wen~
to work with a will upon the picture. Time fled
till the shauows of night hegan to obscure the
light. Laying asiue his paints amI hrushes he
moved the screen a little to one side, and there
by the side of it lay a small package wrapped up
carelessly in a piece of newspaper. Don, a good
deal surprised, picked it up, examined it carefully,
and finding no marks thereon, unrolled it. A
roll of bank-notes, amounting to the exact SUIll
of twenty.five dollars in tens and fivps, disclosed
itself to the astonishment of Don.
"The poor fellow has lost his money," said
Don to himself; "I'll keep it for him." But
weeks passed away, still no stranger called for
the money. At last Don thought it was a gift
from the fog. He was half inclined to thinkprovided what the stranger said about the ragpicker being a product of the fog was true-that
the Jnoney was fog.llloney also; he even went so
far as to expose it to suulight, but seeing it dic1
not vanish, he at last sent it to P. B. Randolph
for initiation into the Rosicrucian Cluh. In remitting the money Don wrote as follows:
II DR. RAXDOI.PII.-Esteemed friend,-l take pleasure
in complying with the rule, and send herewith twclltyfive dollars for illitiatioll-ol' mOl'e properly as a part
payment for illStl'l1ctiolls in the mysteries of heing, of
which I feel myself IlIost wofully ignorant. In reply
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to your que~tion~, permit me to

Nay I have no recollection of allY prcvio1l8 exit,teuce, and us I lUll not a

mu.l'riecl mall, have JWVel' ImcllLuy experil>llce in taminA'
a 8hrew of lL wifl'. If yon will plll'doll the suggestion,
I am of the opinion \..hat therc are more 8brews '/lude
in married life by bn~blLlldl) thun are tamed by them.
As to taming wild bea~ts, ( kllow nothillg whatever of
Much thing~l with the exception of the wilcl-helU.~tnature
I find within myself. 'J'his is un illlluense menagerie
that with the help of the RUd ("'1M I llm in hopes of
taming.
l' YOlU'S very re~pectfnlly,
H Doy T~.\ V KLLE."

In return Randolph becalne a rebyular correspondent, and, better still, sent hirn many costly,
oM, und rare books, as well n8 a Inagic mirror,
wi tIt illstruetions for its nse. It is 110t my purpose
to follow Don on the long road of his initiation.
Hnffiee it to Hay, that from the visit of the stranger
Don becalne nltogetht"r a different Ulan. His
mind ~ett](.>cl inbl u. ('ahu that llO circumstance
seelHed to ruffle. He ucquired perfect confidence,
not (111)" ill hiInself, but in Providence. He looked
upon himself as an instrument to be carefully
guarded both physically and Inentally ; and he
fullr realized in course of time, that, in that rest
of spirit-that trust-he was a power among men.
Business became brisk. Men who never deigned
to notice him before recognized him with courteous salutations when they met, and strangers
came to the studio to examine and purchase his
bits of landscape and heads of celebrities, copied
from all sources. To him the future existed as
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if it were not; he feared nothing, for death and
life were the same, It will beseen then that Don
had become quite a philosopher. This was due to
the books he read, supplementeu by a systematic
course of diet and meditation. The latter became
automatic in time-questioning himself as it were,
then waiting for some suggestion III answer.
Sometimes the answer arne objectively, as when
some person dropped in and in conversation the
question would be answerpd satisfactol'lly; bnt
more often the answer was subjectIvely given.
This was indeed a great pleasure to him He
called it "a mind stretching process" Thus iu his
progress his mind expanded tIll he lost in ,. grp:lt
measure his exdusivenE:'ss, and beCUlnt' Plore :lIltl

more universal; he found all nature respQnsi"e to
his rlesires, till it seemed to him as if lis tlloul'ht,
rea('hed everywhere. He called tllPll1 his" drlllnmel's." But it took long) ears of pati?ut stlldy
alld discipline ere he reached this subhme condition.
Blludhism he studied with activity;
the ideas of transmigration and remcarnation
seemed to fUI'DlSb the best solution of the problem
of existence, aml he set himself to work dIligently
to practice the rules laid duwn for tit<' attainment
of powers promised to the fa"hful acolyte-the
attainment of . Nirvana." Aceord'ugly he looked
upon sexual passion as the gl'eat means of the
succession of eXistence, the calse d t"ansmigl'l1tion, of disease and death. So he set himself to
the task of destroying its potency, .of tearing
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up, root an<1 branch, iLll sexual desires in the mind,
and all physical tendencies in that directiou. 'Ne
shall see with what suCcess. Don looked upon love
from a universal standpoint so far as it was possible for him to do so, bnt since he had never loved
anything on earth except himself, it will be readil."
seen that love to him was a more platonic sort of
friendship. Pity, mingled with a sort of contempt
for" the blind worms of the dust," born for an
hour-to die and be reborn the next, in abject
blindness and ignorance, thus to revolve throughout the Yast untold aud unknown cycles of time
-was about all the feeling he had for mfLnkind.
He imagined that this feeling was akiu and leading to love.
rt was about this time. when ab.orhe<1 in his
studies-mirror-gazing. rnp.ditatiolls, ete.--that I
first met him at Mr. Morrison's flour store,
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CT-IA P1'ER IY.
l~.\

GRAY.

IN It snug little cottage in the ontskirts of the
city dwelt Mrs. Gray, a widow, ami her only
child Ina, a girl of about eight years of age.
Mrs. Gray had been in feeble health fo!" some
time, and, growing worse, called in Dr. Parke)'
at the suggestion of almost the only friend shf'
had, n certnin Mr. 1I1clntosh, n Scotchman, a
bachelor of middle age. J)'rom this time Dr.
Parker became a constant visitor to Mrs. Gray,
ostensibly as her medical attendant j hut rumor
credited him aIHl Mdntosh, who were bosom
friends, both bachelors, as being "a little too
thick" with the pretty but delicate widow. But
as Mrs. Gray attended to her own business and
was not given to gossip, I doubt if she ever knew
how she stood with "Mother Grundy." Suffice
it to say that "he seemed to thrive under the
doctor's treatment, and things went smoothly fo!"
two years. when she became suddenly ill. The
doctor came at once, but all his skill ,wailed
nothing. When satisfied that she coul,l not reo
cover she sent for McIntosh, and there, in the
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presence of ileath, colltiiled her little ilaughter to
the joint care and guardianship of Dr. Parker
,ulll Mr. McIntosh. A notary was called in,
g'nardianship papers were legally ,!rawn up, and
her feehle hand tremblingly signed her name.
Then, in presence of the attorney, she placed the
little girl between the two, with a hand in a
hanil of each, ana made them promise to be a
father to her. After tim funeral, the guardians
took the child tu their boarding-house, an aristocratic honse ""lIlla .. The Newcom b.'· As soon
as her grief JUlll somewl",t worn off, she was
iluly installed in a private s.-llOol, anil her education looked after with due mre. After she had
been a year at school, however, her teacher
assnred Mr. Mdntosh that beauty was all the
qualification his warel possesse<1. She could play
and romp with the best, bnt learn she could not.
What she learned one day was gone the next;
in fact it seemed that she never could be educated.
McIntosh was wOl'l'ied; he consulted Dr.
Parker. McIntosh was really a good fatherly
man, enjoying a competence, though not wealthy;
while the aoctor, a much younger man, was
making a'reputation aud wealth for himself in
a lucrative practice with an elder brother. Of
course he had not the fatherly feeling for the
girl that McIntosh did; that could not be expected, even if he had possessed the same moral
principles, which he did not, as the sequel will
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show. It take" age to ripen and Roften human
hearts.
The guardians consulted together, examined
the !,rirl to their own satisfaction, and at last the
doctor said:
"I have an idea, and if we can carry it out.
we can overcome this difficulty. Ina certainly
has the make-up of a fine lady if she could only
get an education. Now the medical journals are
full of the recent discoveries in hJpnotiSIl1. In
France and Germany it has been introduced into
the hospitals; the most violent phaEes of insanity
are cured by .the use of it; it has been found that
imbecility and dullness r.f intellect may he overcome in a very short time, donnant faculty
aroused, and those too active pnt to sleep and
rendered inoperative. In this way the most
vicious habits are cured; it has been tried upon
stnpid children in the public schools with remarkable success. Why not try it on Ina 1 I am
going to Chicago next week; I understand Professor Ingleman is lecturing there upon the subject, and if you agree, I will take her along and
have her hypnotized. What do you say?"
"If you are quite sure that it will not injure
the girl I ccrtainly can have no objection,"
replied McIntosh. "We obligated ourselves to
care for her a~ if she were our own. You know
better than I. I leave her entirely in your
hands. "
Professor Ingleman pronounced Ina "a splen-
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did subject." "A few trials," said he, "and she
will be as plastic as putty."
They remained in Chieago two weekH, and
every e\~elling Ina was put into the Ineslueric
sleep, but only for a few Ininutes at a time.
Meantime Dr. Parker took lessons in the modus
operandi. He waH an apt scholar, and before
the professor left had beCOlue an adept in the
art. The profesRor's parting words were:
~, Be careful of your ward; don't hypnotize her
lllore than twice a week, and waken her every
tilne if yon <lon't want lwr to love you; this will
he oftf'n enough to infuse SOlue of your intellectual
pow'ers into lwr Inind, and you will see a bright
scholar in a short time. Be careful though and
don't go too far. After two or three months diseontinlle the treatluent. ,.
Upon his return home the doctor followed out
the illstruetions of Prof. lnglelnan to the letter,
\vith one exception; he neglected to awaken Ina
hy reverse passes after putting her to sleep, but
left her to awaken spontaneously, which prolonged the sleep usually several hours. The
doctor probably intended no harln to his ward by
this, but desired to test the science and prove his
powers to their fullest extent. He did 110t mean
to .displace her will, but to gain her trust and
perfect confidence. He succeeded adlnirably in
this as well as in quickening all the faculties of
her mind; moreover, he infused so much of his
spirit into the girl that she soon lost her childish
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ways, became thoughtful and studious and old
before her time, leading her classes at the school,
to the astonishment of all who knew her.
Thus a year passed away and took with it the
better of her gnardians. McIntosh died. The
doctor's business occupied much of his time, and,
feeling that it would be best for his ward, he de·
cided to place her in a ladies' semiuary. Accordingly she was taken to Louisville, Ky. The past
year had been a remarkable year for the doctor as
well as for his ward. He had practised hypnotism npon her till he was master of the science,
and bad reduced her so completely to his will that
he could send her to sleep at any time, whether
present with him or otherwise. 'While she was
iu the sleep he could command her to do any act
at some future time, aud although she had no
recollection of it upon awakening she would
surely do as directed at the appointed time, not
knowing in the least why she did so, and that,
too, to an appearances in her normal condition.
Spirit is the aroma, sublimated essence, vapor,
so to speak, of matter. The spirit of a rose is its
aroma; of alcohol, or ammonia, that subtile substance that escapes upon exposul'e, that intoxicates and makes a devil or a fool of whoever driuks
it. We are, to rut it roughly, only bottles of
spirit made animate by its intoxieating qualities ;
the great laboratory of spirit, where it is generated
01' through which it enters from the Jnfinite Spirit
surrounding, is tbe sexual nature, from whicb it
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rises M in ebullition, alHl e>;cape>; through the eyes
or in speech, gesture, aud act. The spirit is individual, -i.e., it is as unlike other spirits as one man
is unlike all others: it contains in it,,- component
elements his character, thoughts. feelings, desires,
Illotives, etc. It changes with his words, ilupulses J
passions, and til!' like. One may distill a subtile
poison within by thoughts, desires. etc., which
exhale from the lorson, both consciously and unconsciously when "ioleutly stirred by excitement
or passion, and which, entering into a. receptive
01' weaker spirit. corrupt 01' taint that other. producing disease, crime, and ''''en death. Alas for
the world! too mtwh poison is distillpd.
Dr. Pat'kPr was physically a healthy man; hence
as a physic'ian lie !:HwccC'ded

11101'8

hy tile force of

a healthy spirit whir'h lie had learne'l how to use
than by the usn of ,ll'ngs. His 1111'1'0, presence
was a toni!', h:s ('OlH"t'l'sntioll pleasa,nt, !lis manner
fa::winatillg, lli~ s:lIilo willning, his hmch elpctrieal. l-I<· \V,IS a Illi~t(,l'ialist, an ag!l(l:-,tie, believing' ill nothing lmt :-:;elf. ~otwithstallding, he

was popular with church people, esp"cially with
the ladies. As a politir'ian he had mre abilit·ies,
and at every Democra.tic caucus, where "logrolling 0' ancl "wire-pulling 0' were necessary,
there was Dr. Parker.
NotwithsttllHling all this Dr. Parker was a man
of little principle where ladies were concerned.
He was a libertine, a fast tTI:lD, a rake, hut always
secured the affection of his victim. It was his
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boast that few women could resist him. Amativeness showed in his bull-like neck, his languid
yet piercing eyes, the projection of his chin, the
poise of his body, the fat, full palm and taper
fingers, his deep chest and abdomen, and his soft
musical voice.
But let us give due credi& to Dr. Parker. He
was a gentleman, and not " bad man at heart.
Like mos& men of his class, he lookerl upon
woman as inferior to man, made and placed here
simply for man's use anrl pleasure, as he was
taught when a boy as regards the animal creation, and as held by nearly all Bible readers today.
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CHAPTER V.
THE LABOHA1'ORY.
INA remained at school several years. Shortly
after her return Dr. Parker called at Don's studio
and lnade arrangetnen ts to have DOll paint a
portrait of his ward. Don had never seen her,
and he little thonght, as he bargained to do this
thing for a stipulated SUln of " filthy lucre," what
a task he had undertaken, nor t.he influence this
cOllllnonplace transaction would exert upon his
after life.
'fhe girl ,vas as beautiful as the itnagination
can well conceive. Auburn hail', with a golden
light on it, hung in thick clustering ringlets
upon her shoulders, which were as fair as human
flesh can well be. She grew tall for her age,
with well-developed form. grac·pful, willowy in
motion, with a neek round, full, and well-proportioned to her height. She had a forehead high
and broad, but flat, an oval face overlooked by
eyes of azure-blue, set wide apart, shaued by long
lashes, with eyehrows arched high above her
eyes, conveying the idea of innocent wonder at
the panorama of life. But her mouth was too
large to correspond ,vith the beauty of her upper
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face. It was a voluptuous, sensuous mouth,
with coral-red lips, and her chin was too small
for stability and firmness of character. She developed a bust that was the envy of all her lady
friends. Such was Ina wheu a full-grown woman
of about seventeen years of age.
Punctual to the hour agreed upon she appeared
at the studio. Don had painted many portraits
for lo\-ely ladies, consequently he was not at all
timid in their presence. He posed them wi th as
much composure as if the.y were statues; but
there was something about this young lady that
slightly disconcerted him. Here was a presence
to which he was a stranger. She smiled sweetly
as she stated the object of her visit, showing her
teeth white as ivory between rich ruby lips, while
her eyes sparkled mischievously:
"Dr. Parker was suddenly called out," said she,
"consequently could not accompauy me. He
assured me, however, that it would make no difference to you, and so far as I am concerned, I
am of the opinioll that I shallluok just a_ we]] as
if he were looking at me. Allow me. to dispense
with formaliti€s and introduce myself-Miss Ina
Gray, sir, at your service! come to have her
self painted: " and she laughed joyously, a laugh
full, rich, musical as the warbling of a bird, a
laugh whose tOiles were never stilled in the consciousness of poor Don to his dying' day.
Don often said: " Let me hear a person laugh
and I can almost tell what stuff he is made of.
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There'is a laugh that suggests the innocence and
guilelessness of an angel; the birds as they sing
suggest this kind of laughter. Then again there
is a laugh that sl1gge~ts the bellowing of an
animal or a frog's music. There is a laugh that
comes from the soul, and one that has no depth or
'oul in it. Beware of suppressed laughter, and
S~lUli the person who never laughs."
As I sail], Don m'ver forgot that laugh, which
rang out loud, dear, and sonorous fl'()lH the rich
lips of Iua. She diJ not try to sllJotllcr it with a
handkerchief ~ither. It filled the studio with
a melody altogether nnknown there. It was a
spirit that poured itself out then allll there. and
Don caught the refrain and laughed also, as he
placed her in the posing chair. This lUutual
laughter, so spontaneous, so free and unrestrained, broke down all conventional barriers
between two simple, unsophisticated natures, and
each felt that they were not strangers but that
they knew each other and had again met after a
long separation. It was no easy matter to pose
this girl to his satisfaction; and even when posed
satisfactorily the e>qJression of her countenance
was so variable that only with grcat difficulty and
after many trials and failures Dou at last succeeded in getting a tolerable "free-and-easy II
dl'flwing of her.
II \'
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we will a(ljoul'll till to-

nlotTOW. Tf it i, pleasant weather plea;;e come
again a.t the same hOlll'."
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He opened the door and bowed 11 I' Ollt feeling,
as the door closed, as if somethiug had gone out
of hImself. He sat down and mused long and
silently, with his eyes fixed upon the drawing-.
Suddenly rousing himself he seized the brl'sh and
with a free hand" laid in" the picture, then standiug hack looked at it a moment. Dissatisfied
with his work he rubbed the colors off and tried
agam. Many times he repeated this operation,
bl t each effort failed to please his eye. At last
he threw down the brush and drew a curtain
across the face of the sketch.
" Oh ! if I could only paint her as she is,'.' he
sighed, "soul and all! ''\That a soul speaks out
of her mntchless eyes! But, oh dear! I shall
never be able to make the colors speak as she
speaks to me."
The next day was foggy allll the day of the
stranger's visit, and several days passcll without
the appearnnce of Miss Inn. lion I'lae-l'll the
picture against the w,.dl nnd resnmOlI wol"l< on a
lalHlscape. Meantime he receivell the books anll
o;her thlllgS from Dr. Randolph, and resumed his
sittings (which had been suspended of Inte) nightly
in his cabinet. These sittings sometimes consumed a good portion of his time, for the simple
reason that he had at Inst been able to induce a
magnetic sleep nearly approaching trance, constlqnently was l1u'l.inly unconscions.
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of the room was partitioned off and styleu by
Don his laboratory. Let us enter it, kind reader,
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for Don is absent HOW on a stroll upon the bluffs
overlooking the" Father of waters," where he
loved to wander and meditate in company with
the birds, which sang so sweetly in the lofty trees
that grew there, and, at a little later date, in COInpany with anotllf'r sort of bird, as we shall see.
Well, I have the key, so here we nre in Don's laboratory. I ('an't sec why ht:' styles it a laboratory, for
there is nothing in it hut a chair whose four posts
rest in four glass tumhlers; in front sets a low
footstool with a top of plate-glass. Irnrnediately
in front of thiH iH a tripod upon which hangs a concave Inirror, with n red curtain hiding its black
face; behind awl a little to one side, hanging from
the ceiling, is a slnall ruhy lantern. On a shelf
his books nre arranged. The room is painted a
dull yellow color, floor, ceiling. and walls. But
here ('Olnes Don. Lt-'t us listen to his explanation
of these things, for we are favored visitors and he
is "Tilling to gratify our curiosity.
" It is nece~sarr," said Don, "in the outset, to
understand eertain principles in all occult science.
The object being to produce magnetie sleep
without an operator, it is neeessary to limit the
radiation of spirit frOID the body as mueh as possible. With an operator, the spirit of the hypnotizer mingles with the spirit of the subject, thus
producing a more rapid combustion or fermentation, intoxication or exaltation, leaving a debilitating effect afterwards, and, like all rlrunkenness, opening the way to obsession when produced
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too often. Unfortunately in our present ignorance of the science and the susceptibility of subjects we do not know how far it is safe to carry
experiments. On the contrary, in self-induced
magnetic sleep there is·no mingling of spirits of a
mundane class. If there is any of a higher class, it
makes the spirit brighter and pnrer than it is of
itself; hence it is the road to health and power.
" Now in sleep we get all the life and power we
eall our own. This must be self-evident to yon.
We waste life in onr waking hours, but drink it
in aud store it up in sleep. Young infants sleep
three· fourths of the time; see how they grow!
The sick get well readily if they can sleep.
"Vl7e know little or nothiug of sleep. Some think
that a dreamless, unconscious sleep is the only
na tnral one. This may be so with some people,
and they are the ones who scoff at dreams. I
learned when quite young the value of dreams.
"I rememIJer once, it was during the first school
I taught, I had many scholars, and was kept very
busy during school-hours, so much so that I could
give little time to working out mathematical
problems, and was in the habit of taking the examples home and working them out there for
advanced scholars, for I had several who were
trying their best to get ahead of me. I had no
key to the arithmetic, and not being the best
scholar in the world I felt anxious to keep in
advance of the class, among whom was a young
lady who had taught several terms, and was
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attending my s!,hool for the purpose of perfecting
herelf in mathematics, wherein she was deficient.
One day she brought me an example in percentage which she could not do, and whith. although it
looked simple enough, I failed to sol ve. On taking
it home at night and working on it very many
times, always getting a wrong re 'ult, bedtime
c:une and found me totally at a loss what to do.
rt would notdo to admit that I could not solve it;
there was no one to whom I could apply for help;
I dm'ed not pronounce the book wrong. I retired
totally ,Iefeated. I am of such a nature that no
tronble, grief, or anxiety prevents me from sleepiug, and in this instance I fell asleep with tbat
IInsolve,l problem heavy on my mind. I dreamed
"f it. I saw the slate with the whole work on it,
my mistake plainly visihle. I was so glad that I
innnediatelyawoke. Theslate with the work upon
it still remained in my "ision. 'Vondering at it I
slept again till morning, then worked the problem
out as J saw it in my tll'ealn, and it was correct.
t. From this and Jnany other experiences, I have
learnell that there are se\'el'al kinds or degrees of
sleep, and that in the right kind of sleep the mind
is dearer nnel more acute than when awake.
There is a condition hetween sleeping and waking
which I term magnetic, wherein there are sights;
sounels, and sensations that we mOl't:tls who do
uot stop there to explore know nothing of; it is
there th:tt any and all mysteries may he solved.
But we pass through so quickly, the sensations
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are so pleasant, that we recollect nothing of it in
that deeper sleep so resembling death. It is then
we are young again; we feel again a mother's
warm kiss; the breath of angels fans our cheeks,
and we hear the soft rustling of their wings as
they hush us to repose. It is in this state that
the dying cakh a glimpse of heaven and of the
faces of the <lear ones gone before. I pity the dnll
materialistic nature that has not learned to pause
here upon the threshold of God's infinite temple,
and ask for the bread that comes down from His
bonn eous table. Questions asked here meet I\' ith
a ready response, but he who questions mud prepare himself to receive the answer, or it will
escape him, as a tronbled dream escapes without
meaning, without taking hold of the soul. In
order to prepare myself I have a1'1'anged these
things as you see-not that such things am absolutely essential; they merely assist. The theor)'
is simple e.nough to one of compl'HhpllSioll. rrhe
spirit of earth-for the world is a living thing-is
crushed, broken up, and forced back into the carth
upon that portion of it that is illuminated oy the
sun's rays, and at the same time it pours ont with
greater force upon the other side, where the sun's
rays haye ceased for the time to impinge. As
evidence of this truth, fires burn with greater intensity, their flames flash higher at night than in
daytime, for they are forced ont 1,y the ontrush
of the earth's spirit, as well as fed by it ; for all
spirit is fire.
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"Hence spirit, heing fire, bu rns brigb ter and
freer at night than in daytime; but it being natural to sleep when darkness broods like a spirit
over tlte earth, the mind, heing houn,1 to physical conditions, goes to sleep mainly as tlte body
does, hence in tltat lethargic state is not aware of
the luminous garments the soul puts on when tlte
body sleeps. Mind is the g-reat reserwir of ligltt,
tlte fountain of tntth ; bnt spirit, before being
united to light or truth. is black. 'When these
two are uniteu an indidduul being, an organization, is tbe result. For, indeed. light falling upon
a black surface is refracted, broken up. and tlte
colors of matter appear.
"Tltere is uo pure aud unarlulterated truth on
tltis eartlt. E"il, ignorance, and error are black,
but tntth being clear light, they mingle in an
organ izeel form, a nd we hell'e tru th 0 f all sltarl es of
color; carli in(li\"idual see:; it in the Jig-lIt hp haH.
To pUI'ify light, then,

is

our ltiglicsf work

j

to this

elH1 r sit in tit;,; ioolateel cltair, to insula1-<' the hody
from tlte coal'Sl'!' el,'nlents of tlte ,'artlt spirit; but
this is a. sma.1I thing "ompal'rel to tlte insulation of
tltt" "pi!'it, wlticlt is a mental process. I see you
arc wea.ry; I will not now speak further upou
tltis subjrct."
Thu:j di~rnisse(1. g'("ntle l'c:ulcr, we lake our
leave; hut the next time we find Don iu a
talkati\'e mood we will 'luestion him n.hout that
luagi(: lIlirror anel its uscs, l:tc.
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AFTER quite a lapse of time Ina reappeared nt
the studio, as she said with a laugh, (. t.o l'CSUlUe
being paint~d." Don felt that this was not
very compliment<u'y to his genius, and as it corresponded somewhat with his own doubt of his
power, it added not a little to his weakness. But
this feeling soon wore off in her presence, and tll"y
were as free in their int-el'coul'!':ie as if they were
old acquaintances. But talk and laugh as they
would and did, Don Illaele little progrpss with the
painting. He hac] workee] all it till ewrythin;.:-drapery, hair, OI'IlHIlH uts, etc.-was as perf'Pt"t aoS
he could wish; but her "yes bothered hill\. 1t
Inigbt be that Ina, knowing IH-'l' powt'1' to change
her expression, practice'] her little cO([llCtries upon
him by purposely throwing a look into her face
that was foreign to the one Don was trying' with
his wholc soul to portray iu the I ifclcss thing before
him. Be that as it may, it was a fact that C\'~ry
effort (and they were many) failed, to the great
3muselnent of Ina, who wonld laugh till tears
C<.\Ine in her eyes, insisting,
"Oh, that is lovely, Don! don't rnb it out!
1
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I declare to goodness I can never get as good an
expression again. ,. Then she would pout, and
put on her hat, deelaring "I never will sit any
mom! ,. an<l lean' withont saying good-bye till
she was halfway <lown the stairs. then call inl-(
out,

"nh. Don! clic1

ttl-lllOI'I'OW?

YOH

say I

alB

to

eOlue

again

YC'[o;? well, g'o()cl.hye till thHIl ~ .,

Awl away she would trip singing as lig-ht·heurtt-'d
as a bird. Such tlJillg'l-; <:l)ulcl lIot go on forever
without }ll'oduc'illg' J'l'Sl1 Its.
.DOH waS it Ulan who had Ill) it1(o';l of Jllal'riag-t~;
ill L'w·t, thonglt full uf l':u,,:-;illl1, he had lOIlg' since
n'soh'l~(l tn li"t' a n·libatt'-·'· til Inake a eUlIuch

of hill,s"lf for ill<' king.lolll uf heaven's sake."
J\ot that h" inten(jp.) to Illutilato his person; that
(as he nn.lerstoo<l Buddhism) was nnt necessary;
on the contrary, I", often said: ,. He who seeks
::'JiI'VHlI<L HUlst un a \\,110)0 man, with all his facu1·

ties in pIJrfer-t natural or,h·r. ont he must overGOll1C all hi:-; pas~dnlls. lIatural llesires, anu instincts of tl", l1"sh l,y force of will."
This Illan who ha,) nIJver l""ed knew nothing
of love ",we (what most "wn think) thnt it is a
mere a"illlal instinct such as the brute has, but
which, suppressed anel overcome by force of will,
and the thoug-hts centered upon heavenly or
spiritnal things, lJc('omes celestial in its nature.
As if thollg1Jt has anything to do with love I He
had yot to learn that love is a gift of God, and
that the only way it cOllld enter his soul was
through a woman. Gradually and unconsciously
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Ina's spirit infused itself into his, a~ the aroma
of a flower impregnates a room. Ina had no
thought of this. Innocent and pure, fresh from
her Maker's hand, charged to overflowing with
the aroma of heaven, she could not help filling
his studio and himself with that which she could
not suppress any more than a flower can suppress
its perfume. lIforeover, Don's medit.ations,
desires, and thoughts, together with the sittings
in his cabinet, had prepared the way for this, for
it had made him in a great measure vacant of
animal desires and receptive of the woman spirit;
for, indeed, thought has much to do with earthly
loves, passions, and desires. Thought inflames
the blooit, and cools it as well; but Don felt 110
heat of passion, for there was none in the pure
woman spirit of Ina, and his own had been
cooled.
The first intimation he had of an influence foreign to himself was during one of his trials to
paint her portrait. It became necessary for him
to arrange her hair, which became slightly out of
place during one of her mischievous spells of
mirth, and as he touched a lock of her hair he fel t
a thrill, strangely pleasant, pass up his arm. He
sat down and essayed to resume his work, but
somp.how the hand refused to do its duty. Perplexed, annoyed, Don threw dclwn the brush, saying,
"Ina, I am strangely nervous this morning;
suppose we go for It walk on the bluff. I Can show
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you one of the loveliest nook!:) down by a creek
you ever set eyes on."
"' All right," said Ina, "I aln 'yours very
truly ,. ~ " an(l she went skipping anci singing out of
the room.
Once arrived on the bluff Don suggested that
Ina 111Ust be tired, and proposed for her to rest
awhile, saying,
"It is quite a long way yet to the little nook I
want to show you; sit here and rest."
"Indeed, I am not at all wearied," sa.id she.
"I love to walk; I feel as if I could fly !~'
So they walkpc1 on into the shadows of
great trees whose branches interlocked over their
heads; and somehow, I hardly know how it happened, for Don never fully explained it to me,
tlH:\ir hands got clasped together as they walked
side by side. Silently thus they trippf(l along,
oblivious to the warbling of little birds that
hopped frOin branch to branch; unmindful that
the trees bowed their heads arid waved their
lilnbs as in benediction, antI the winds whispered
a bh\ssing, as the blue skY' peeped, many-eyed,
laughingly through openings among the leaves.
They heard not the voices that make silence companionable, that whisper-nny, shout and hurrah-in waving grass, falling leaves, and swaying tree-tops; but they felt magic fingers discoursing sweet music upon their heart-strings; for are
not our hearts so many harps, more or less in tune
or out of it? Whose are the fingers that sweep
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across those strings oue or more times in our
brief life, calliug ou t such sweet delicious melodies never to be forgotten-no, never!
\'\Thence comes this spirit stirring up things in
us that we knew not of before 1 It sets uS on fire
as if a torch were being applied to things combustible. It changes us from one state of being
to another, as if it were a hirth; the atoms of
the body dance with a new joy, a new life. We
are dumb in its presence; the tongue, that unruly member, has lost its cunning. E"en thonght
is held in abeyance, and this cole! calculating"
iutellect sees nothing, knolV8 nothing, snve this
tremulous upheaving, as an earthquake shakes
the earth. Whence cometh this spirit, transforllling, regenerating 1 "The wind bloweth where it
listeth, and ye hear the soune! thereof, but when('e
it cometh and whither it goeth ye cannot tell.
So it is with e,'ery one that is bol'll of the spirit"
-Love!
Don heard nothing with his natural pars. hnt
he felt the surging of a mighty ocean whose
waves were engulfing him, a roaring and rushing within as if a tornado were sweeping
nway all that he had ever constructed Oil earth
in which to dwell in snfety as in a castle. His
theories of celibacy were as the leaves of a forest
blown by a fierce wind; his will, so all-potent,
was hroken as a column struck by lightning; the
clothing of Buddhism, philosophy, egotism, individuality, etc., in which he had taken so much
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pride, stripped from him in one brief moment, leaving him naked as Adam in the garden. He had not
knowledge enough to realize, as yet, that he was
naked. He had no exeUBes to IURke; he needed
110 ., fig-leaves 0' to (~over his nakedness with yet,
for t.he light had not COlue; it was still coming, and he walked by t.he side of Ina as if he
walked in the air. He held her little hand in his,
but he had long since ceased to feel that he had
a hand; like one in a dream, titne, dit>tauce, and
objects were swallowec1l1]l in the burning vortex
of his soul, through which the forked lightnings
flashed and played. He Heellled n wreck to himself as he seated Ina on an old log that lay rotting
upon the hank of a rivulet which ran laughing
by. In his ilnagination, his mind~ whieh he had
looked upon as SOIne stupp.n<1ous ed ifiee, s('microwned, reaching to the starR. lay torn to shreds,
in a cloud wreck around which the firel'; blazed and
sputtered, as if it WilH 80l11ething ineOlnbustible;
!:Sparks issued frOln it, fitful flames leaped out,
flickered, went back, came again, with blue and
red tongues, licking at the thing that resisted the
spirit. " Our God is a consuming fire." "God
is Love."
Don was filled with love, but he did not know
it. How many of us are conscious that God
dwells within us1· Conscious love is one thing,
unconscious love is quite another. Don had practiced self-maWletization so much that he was familiar with the sensations, as one becomes familiar
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with an oft-traveled ~oad. The sensations he
experienced now were similar but altogether different. It is difficult to de.5Cribe the difference,
except to say that one is coarse, the other fine, as
electricity is coarse coming from a battery, fine
when coming from a magnet; coarse ·when it
extends only to the muscular and nervous system,
fine when it penetrates to the inner man, intoxicating or making him drunk, and at last rendering him unconscious. Sensations may be said to
be coarse when forced, lacking harmony; fine
when by the very nature of th 'ngs they sprmg
forward to meet the exciting cause; then cause
and effect hecome one.
As Don sat there by the side of Ina it seemed
to him as if he was being inaated ; something
continuing to pass from her to "imself. This
oomething seemed to him to have life; it warmed.
thrilled, exhilarated him. It moved in him,
surging back and forth from one extremity to
the other-a constan t, conscious ci rculation,
prodncing an ecstasy, buoyant, airy, as if he was
evaporating, becoming vapor that floats. Now,
how was it with Ina! Let us listen to their conVf'rsation, for Don, hy a supreme effort of will, has
:'oused himself enough to speak.
" Ina," said he, " this is the happiest hour I have
ever known! If it could last always I should be
willing to die now. Oh, Ina! Ina! I love you!
My soul has gone to you! I give myself away to
you I I want no more of myself. I have talked
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and laughed of love to Illy shame, as if it was a
something to be mastered, put under foot; but
now I see it is God-the creative genius of the
world. I aIll nothing without love, and love cannot come to lne except I eOlne to thee. Take me,
Ina! I ask nothing. I want no ownclObip in
thee-I want no wife. It is a desecration of the
sacred name of Jove."
Ina sat as if spellbound, with wide-open, staring
eyes, parted lips, trelnulous with emotion, 'while
Don ponred out his passionate plea with hands
stretched towards her-for Inn had llloved a little
from hiIn when he Legan speaking, and faced him
with her eyes fixed upon his. She felt that Don's
soul wali speaking to hers; that therc was no
premeditation, no thought, but a soul gushing
fl'OJIl hiIn to her. At last she found speech, and
with the words her hands sought his, and she fell
forward into his arms, saying,
'" Oh, Don! your words arc bnt an echo of lIly
own feelings for you. To dwell in thee awl thou
in lllC is the fulfillment of all my desires. Heaven
can have no greater bliss than this;" and their
lips met with one long, lingering kiss. Then
looking thoughtfully in Ina's face as he held her
a little from hiln, he said:
"Indeed, this we feel lnust be the ecstasy of
God in every unfallen soul in which He dwells.
all ! <'·l"eative power, the heavens cannot contain
thee! Earth and hell are full of thee. Souls'
black with el'itne are aninlate<1 by thee! The
6
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blessings of love are heaven; the curses of love
are the hells."
"But I cannot see;" said Ina, "how love can
curse, or be a curse; surely not such love as I
feel! ".
"Metaphysical questions," said Don. -" Let us
not discuss the subject now; suffice it to say that
all diseases are the curses of love in some form or
other, mainly self-love or of gold-idols we make."
" Ah, Don, are you making an idol of me 1 "
"No, no !" cried Don, "I give myself to you; if
you make an idol of me a curse will surely follow.
Mind, I don't wanfyoll-I give myself to )'ou."
"Oh, I understand, Don; but I give myself to
you. What will you do with the gift I-make
an idol of it 1"
" No, indeed, Ina; a gift of the soul cannot be
recalled. I have given myself away, hence I am
no longer self. The same is true of you, so self
is left outside while our souls coalesce, and 'l'e
fWD are one wherein self has no part. There can
be no worship here, because there is no higher
love, no other God, but this. How can I be selfish
when )'ou have taken the place of self 1 Tell me,
Ina, has self any part in your love for me I"
"Nay, Don, I do not love; it loves itself; I
mean that I have no desire, no volition, no will
whatever; the fire burns and I am warm. I look
in your eyes and gaze into immensity. There
are unfathomable depths there, without limit or
bounds. Self makes boundaries or obstacles, but
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I am searching your soul in vain for any, for you
havt\ left your sonl, as one leaves his dwelling,
leaving no commands, no limits to your welcome
of me."
Ina suddenly paused, drew a deep breath, then
whispered :
"Come, Don! There are beautiful meadows
all covered with flowers; there are brooks, mountains, and dales, studded with gardens, with vines
and trees laden with fruit. Come, Don! I cannot go alone-never more shall I be alone! Come,
Don! it is not far- Ah! I see some one, bright
and shining as an angel, beckoning ns to come."
"Wait!" said Don, who was fast losing his
self-control under the girl"s influence, "wait, Ina,
I cannot come jnst yet.·'
Bu t the spell was bmken; the sound of his
voice roused him fmm the trance into which he
was fast sinking; the landscapes and beauties
she had tried to picture, and which he had begun
to see dimly, disappeared as if by magic, and
left him to realize the fact that Ina lay upon his
bosom like a lifeless corpse. Cold, rigid, pallid
as the <leael, with eJ·es wide open, with a meaningless stare fixed upon space, lay the beautiful
maiden he so fondly loved. But Don knew that
this was only a trance into which he had partially
heen severa.l times when essaying self-magnet;zation. and ill ,vhich lw was well versed theoretically. Moreover, he knew by the pulsating
thrills surging through his form that he was
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ncar the same condition himself; so, although
a little startled at first, his good sense reassured
him in a few moments. when he took measures to
restore her auimation. Her first exclamation was:
"Ob, Don, why dill you call me back so soon?"
",'Vhy, Ina, I <lid not call you. I never spoke
a wonl. lJ
"Oll, 1 know that, but your thoughts were like
thunderbolts. They broke up a sweet conversation
I was having with that angelic person I spoke of.
But let us go, Don; the sun i" getting low, awl I
will tell you what he sai,] as we walk homewar<l.
Oh, I am so happy! This is the happiest dar in
mr life. It is impossible for you to conceive anything half so beautiful as I saw, Don. I have
been magnetized mauy times by the doctor, but
never could see or do anything except he willed
it. But the angel said that henceforth 1 shouhl
be independent. He said that your soul having
united with mine, the vistas of infinitude are open
to us, bnt that it is necessary for me to take tI,e
lead. The next trial we make you will be able to
go with me, Don. And oh ! such grandeur! The
angel said that the kingdom of love is unbarred to
us. We have passed by the sacred bulls termed
cherubim in the Scriptures and the flaming sworrl"
that turn every way to guard the path to the
tree of life; for he said we had 110 lI11soh·.'fierl
desires oj the flesh, no culmination of bliss to
anticipate in the future; content with the eternal
"OW, we are full of God."
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CHAPTER YII.
DIABOLISM.
SHORTLY after In:1's return from school. Dr.
Parke,', uut of curiosity to test his hypnotic power
o\rel' her, with her consent. succeeded in pntting
her into the oeepest sleep he had ever known.
In fact it was so deathlike ano so prolonged that
t,he dOctOI', notwithstanoing his sang:froid allll
self-poise, was nut a little distlll'ue(l. He faileo to
take into consideration that she had changed from
a girl of shallow and superficial nature to a fnllgrown womau, merely pausing now for full development. He did not realize that the practice
of hypnotism stirs up passions, both in the operntor
and in the subject, that are, to say the least, daugerous to the young; full of mornl poison, of pollutiou, and of destruction of all will-power iu the
subject. Or if the doctur kuew all this, it did not
deter him from pursuing his unhallowed experi.
ments from time to time, till he had such complete
mastery over her that she could read his thoughts
whenever desired to do so, and would obey any
command he gave her whilein the sleep, no matter
at what time it was to be executed or the nature of
it. I think if he had commanded her to commit a
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murder she would have done so, all unconscious
of committing a crime, for when the time calHe
for her to obey she seemed perfectly in her normal
state. For some inscrutable reason he would
commaud her when asleep not to remember anything that occurred while in that state. Hence
when awake her magnetic sleeps were mental
blanks to her. Possibly the doctor intended. to
develop clairvoyance in her, so that she might
as..ist him in his practice, diagnosing disease and
prescribing remedies. Be that as it may, I am
willing to give him the benefit of the doubt, but
I cannot think for a moment that he ever intended to marry her. A little prior to her acquaintance with La Velie, while she was in a
hypnotic sleep the doctor said :.
"Ina, I want you to write a letter to me ; will
you do so 1"
"Certainly, dear Guardy ; why should I not 1"
"Well, next Sunday noon, as soon as you return from church, close your room, let no one
see you, then write as I think noU'. Are you
ready 1"
" Yes, sir; but please think slowly."
Ina sat with eyes rolled back till nothing
showed but the whites of them, her face raised
as if looking at the ceiling, while the doctor, in
front of her, gesticulated with his forefinger to
emphasize each thought.
"Have you got it, Ina 1" he asked, his satur-
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nine countenance contrasting horribly with the
gentle expression of hers.
" y OS," she sighed rather than spoke.
"Then see that yon forget all this when you
awake. Sleep one hour longer. Good-night."
Upon her return from church the following
Sunday, Ina had scarce laid aside her hat ere she
seemed puzzled, as if she had lost something,
stood looking around in a dazed sort of way,
then, as if a sudden thought ha,l struck her,
went to the table upon which lay Uooks and
writing Juateriul, rapicJly wrote a letter, which

she enclosed in an envelope, directed it to Dr.
Parker. and dropped it into the letter-Lox in the
lloor of his rOOIll. Retul'lling to her own room,
she took np a book and hegan to reae!. all nnconscious that she had, bnt a moment loefore, lolighted
her own bright life as well as that of others
connected loy the chain of fate that links many
together.
The doctor came in after a while, and noticing
the pen, ink, and paper, said:
"Ina, have you been writing a love-letter 1"
pointing to the writing material.
Ina looked np with a smile, saying:
"Now, Guardy! don't be silly; you know I
have no lovers. I think I intended to write to
one of my schoolmates, but when I got ready I
forgot all about it and began to read."
The doctor said no more, but went to his room,
where he found her letter written verbatim as
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he had in thought dictated it several days before.
He placed the letter in his safe, while a fiendish
smile illuminated his swarthy features. He
thought to himself, "What a beautiful, voluptnous creature she is! I don't want to marry, and
I won't marry anyone j bnt women are such fools
that they thiuk there is no marriage except a
pl'iest or magistrate mutters a certain formula
over the pair. I can possess her, however, if
I will, but I would rather possess her fairly,
Pshaw! what is courtship but hypnotism? I'll
sound her on marriage first, though, and see how
she stands affected towards me."
vVith this idea in his mind he embraced the
first opportunity he had to say to her:
"Ina, you are nearly eighteeu now, are YOll
not1"
,, Yes, Guardy," she said, looking curiously ill
his face; "why do yon ask 1 You know mur,
about it than I do."
.
"Certain Iy, my dear, but' I was thinkiug that
girls of you I' age and development usually begin
to think about marriage about that time, and I
-don't feel embarrassed, Ina-as YOUI' guardian,
[feel as if we ought to be perfectly frank with
each"--

"Oh, Guardy, I would tell you anything and
\ilverything if there was anything to tell, but I
am so cOntent and happy here that the thought
of changing bas never once entered my mind,
Besides, I don't know a single soul that wants
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me-do you ~" she asked with a startled look.
., Have you in your goodness of heart been canvassing for me ~ If so, and I am becoming a
burden on your bands, please, Doctor, be candid
and say so.' With the splendid education I have
I can easily make-"
"Stop, Ina dear; you can never be a burden
to me. I must admit, though, that I fear to lose
you. I am terribly jealous of that painter of
late, who--"
"Ha! ha!" laughed Ina. "Why, he is nearly
as old as you; besides, he doesn't believe in marriage at all."
"Then you confess, you sly rogue, that you
have conversed together upon the subject."
Ina's cheek began to burn with shalne and
humiliation at the intimation of slyness, as she
looked boldly in bis face with sparkling eyes,
and answered with a little warmth:
" I hope I am free, and, if so, excusable for conversing with any gentlelnan of Mr. La elle's
delicacy, refinement, and intellectual powers, upon
any subject, no matter how delicate. Besideq, I
was not aware that the subject of marriage is
so very delicate after all. Look at the papers: "
she exclaimed, with growing animation. " They
speak of marriage as they do of other business,
and the divorce trials are furnishing a nice morsel
of fun and scandal. Are young women to be debarred the privilege of posting themselves upon
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this momentous question through fe<w of ridicule? lJ
" Oh, Ina, you take me up too quickly. You
don't understand me. Of course I don't object to
your conversing with anyone you like upon that
or any other topic, only it struck me as a little
od,l that you and I had never conversed upon the
subject, when I should have been the very oue to
enlighten you thereon."
"It certainly is yuur own fault, Doctor, but I
suppose you are too busy with the practice of
your profession to think of the silly questions upon
which a girl of eighteen naturally desires knowledge. As to Mr. La Velie, while he is painting,
his hand works while his mind dreams of impossible things. He says that if there is a true principle in the union of two, that union is of the
-soul, and is consummated in heaven, and cannot
be consummated on earth; whereas wedlock as
practiced on earth is a counterfeit thereof, invented by the Devil to get rid of the surplus
population of his fiery dominions, for nearly all
the children born of them are souls fresh from
hell. What do you think of that 1 Oranky,
isn't he? "
"Well, I should say so," said the doctor,
moodily; "but I never thought of it in that light,
for I neither believe in souls, heaven, nor in hell
-nor in marriage, for that matter, except as a
convenience. But I'll tell you what I am thinking, Ina. If I should ever marry any woman,
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that woman will be you. I can't bear the tllOught
of loeing you." He paused, looked at his watch,
and did not notiee the astonishment of Ina. She
was literally speechless with amazement. The
doctor arose, saying:
" Let ns not speak of it any more to-day; think
of it, my dear girl. I hardly need enumerate the
advantages of such a union. You have known
me all your life. I am still a young man, and can
give you an assured posit,ion in society. Think of
it! I must " - "Wait a moment," said she, taking a step to
detain him. "You mnst not go with any such
idea as that in your dear head. I loye you as a
father, and you can never be anything else to me."
"Ina, is your heart still free 1"
U Most nssuredly," she answered.
H but
that
makes no difference; I cannot think of you in any.
other relation than as a father. Pray let us end
the matter."
"Why, my dear, you are too hasty; what do
you know of love' In nearly all my experience
among married women the trnth has been forcibly hrought home to me that loye comes after
marriage; it is a mere sexual relation." And
then he was gone, leaving the girl almost petrified. For a moment only; then falling into a
chair she wept as she had never wept before.
After the violenceof her weeping had somewhat
abated she knelt by the sofa and prayed:
"F..tther, forgive him, he knows not what he does I
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(Ib, mother! if thou canst hear, come to me
'1uickly! Oh, save me from a fate worse than
dp-ath! Oh why should my heart be so torn with
anguish 1 Am I to suffer for sins committed
'opfore I was born 1" Tben she thought of Don
and what he had said about children coming from
the pit, and with the thought of him came the
fird im;lulso toward him, a tranquilizing, calmi"g, drawing, trustful influenoe, not to sayan
at traotlOn, but a consciousness of a haven of
wi_com there. Oh, if she only might avail herself of it !
Oh, Wisdom I thoil holdest in thy strong arms
the tender hearts of all women. Woman, the
mother, is an embodiment of love; but man, with
his strength and projective nature, charmed by
1l.lyeteries aud their solution, the \'i,. that he
<:arries in nis blood fired by beauty of form and
grace of mction, left to his own devices, without
the cooling and subdning influences of woman's
love, ;s lost ill brutal passion, and becomes her
ravisher instead of her guide.
The doctor went his way, humming a little
tune as he twirled his cane, thinking; and I
imagine his thonghts were somewhat in this
fashion: "What fools women are! with them love
is everything, A mere fancy! the allurement of
the imagination, it outweighs in the balance
wealth, position, honor and a good name. How
many have I known who for a kiss and 'Oh, I
love you!' have sacrificed virtue, a fair name,
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and become outcasts in society, just simply because they were fools enough to believe I told the
truth when I said I love you, ! Bah! I don't believe
in love at all. It is merely the burning of sexual
fire. Strong men admire women because they
are weak, for in the nature of things opposites
attract each other; but her very weaknesb-sexual
-fa the lodestone that outweighs her beauty; for
beauty is a sign weakness hangs out of the shopwindow. Men do not admire strong-mlnde<l
women. When beauty fades in a woman, and
experience gives her wisdom to control herself,
and power, through the cooling of passions, to
resist the demands of her husband, I should lIke
to know what kind of love remains. I believe it is
all in the way one thinks. Association produces
all we know of love; it is a selfish passion, like
the rest of man's make-up."
The doctor was shrewd; he perceived that he had
made a bad impression upon his ward, and for several clays he avoided an interview; then when they
met he set himsel f to work to undo what he had
done. With consummate skill he satisfied her that
he was not serious in the declarations he had made;
that he was only sounding her depth of character
and strength of mind; that he was pleased that his
ward had imbibed such sterling principles, and
had the strength of mind to carry them out in her
everyday life-had a way and a will of her own,
based in a study of her own tastes and impress. ons.
Such candid admissions as these, though border·
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ing close upon flattery-and where is the woman
averse to compliments l-served to reassure Ina
and re-establish the doctor in the same standing
as formerly.
Time went on, till at last he suggested to
her that he desired her to become a clairvoyant
so as to assist him in his constantly growing
practice. To this she was not averse, and tliey
commenced regular sittings to practice pyschometry on herbs, roots, drugs, letters, pictures, persons, or, in fact, any and all things available,
whenever the doctor had the leisure. Meantime
the visits to La Velie's studio had not been very
regular. Still they were occasionally continued,
but on her part without much interest in the
paintmg ; rather more, I judge, for the recreation
and the pleasure she took in their rambles and
his quaint conversation.
Upon the doctor's return from a trip to see a
patient in the country one day; he saw at a distance Ina and Don walking together in a beautiful grove of wide-spreading oaks that grew on the
bluff overlooking the city and river. They did
not see him, for they were absorbed in conversation. He slackened the speed of his horse. His
face grew black. "That is the way the wind
lies," he muttered, as he watched them. Then it
was that the devil entered his soul.'
Suggestions are unfathomable. We owe all
that we are, or have, to suggestions. Whence
do they come 1 In the hypnotic sleep the doctor
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could suggest to Ina an act or line of conduct,
and although in her normal state she had no
knowledge of such suggestion, yet she obediently
carried it out to the least particular. Furthermore, such suggestion might .be Inade orally, or
in a whisper, or even in thought, if such thought
was intensified and emphasized by his strong will.
Of course no Olle could claim that Ina should be
held responsible for acts committed' while under
this influence, but where shall we draw the line
between the normal and the hypnotic state i A
suggestion made to her when in the latter state,
to be carried into execution at some future time,
say in one week, one month, one year, or even ten
years, is as sure of execution at the appointed
time as she is to live, and at the tiIne of such
execution she is 'to all appearance as uluch in her
normal state as ever she was, and as natural as
anyone who has never been hypnotized.
'Vho c.an draw the line between insanity and
sanity 1 A suggestion is a potent factor in our
existence, and what tnakes the questIOn more
complicated is the fact that suggestions do not
depend wholly upon sonle person or persons to
make them. They come spontaneously, whether
we desire thern or not. The babbling of a brook, the
warbling of birds, the fragrant flowers, the bright
8nnshine or the angry clouds, the deep, silent
forest or the boundless prairie, the lofty mountain
or the darksome abyss-all these ~nd countless
more, impossible to c.onceive or to enumerate, are
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full of suggestions to the sensitive soul, suggesting different things to different minds. Furthermore, these suggestions are in harmony with the
bent of the mind recei ving them. For instance,
different persons viewing the ocean, or a conflagration, or any other scene are differently affected.
In one poetic feelings are stirred, in another the
sublime, in another fear, with its multitudes of
horrible objects and possibilities. Moses, from
the burmng bush, received a suggestion to liberate
his people from Egyptia'1 bondage, tut no one
knows how IllS he"rt harl yearn~d, all the forty
years of his servitude, to do this same t.hing. I
say sUtigestions coming from the unknown are
always in harmony with our inmo.;t desires or
prayers. Moses suggests to Pharaoh tha t he
should let Israel go. But the suggestions of the
Lord to him are of another kind-don't do it. ". I
will harden Pharaoh's heart," certainly means a
suggestion for him not to comply with Moses's
request. And yet Pharaoh was punished for
obeying the suggestions spriuging from his
"har ened heart." Who is responsible i Judas
at the" last supper" received a suggest,ion and
forth",ith carried it out by betraying the sweetnatured glorious Friend of mankind-the Saviour.
Wherever the story is knowu Judas is execrated
as a horrible wretch, and the memory of him is
an unhealing ulcer in the heart; no statues nor
paintmgs adorn the churches commemorative of
h m as well as Jesus; while churches are all
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dedicated to the melnory and worship of Him
betrayed; His living monunlent, unmade by hands,
grows up in every true heart. Noone thanks
God for Judas, and yet he was as necessary
to the plan of salvation as the One crucified. In
order to be saved one must be a sinner, yet no
one thanks God for sin. Without a devil there
could be no Church and no salvation. Without
hell there could be nothing to be saved from, and
no heaven to go to. Isaiah, in giving voice to
God, says: "I make the light, and I make the
darkness; 1 create good, and I create evil; 1, the
Lord, do all these things." And in plenty of
places in the Old Testament God is made to say,
" For this same purpose have I raised thee up."
And Joseph, trying to comfort his brethren, who
had sold him when a hoy into slavery, whose crime
had now come home to them in all its horror~
said : "Ye Ineant it for evil, but God Ineant it
for good." How do we know but what evil in
God's sight is the same as good 1 It is vain to
say that the suggestions to do wrong spring from
hardness of heart. Why are some hearts hard and
others soft ~ If God suggests to one, He does to
all, for He is no "respecter of persons ; " and that
some get one thought, while another gets a different one, is .simply because they are cast in a
different mould. Who is the potter ana who is
responsible, the vessel or its maker? Perhaps a
murderer is as necessary in God's infinite governmen t as the one slain, or as a priest. Who knows ~
7
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I have been led into these reflections because I
said the devil entered into Dr. Parker, as he sat
in his buggy, with a cloud upon his brow, lowering at Don and Ina. To one poetically inclin,ed it
was a beautiful picture. The river lay below, with
patches of sunlight gleamiug here and the I'e upou
its surface; while overhead the broken clouds were
fringed with orange and blue, with deep dark
caverns in their fleecy folds in the distance. The
trees with dark green foliage in the foreground
stood at a respectfnl distance from each other,
through whosetrnnks the doctor could get glimpses
of the river and the opposite shore. In the midst,
with their backs toward him, stood Don and Ina
evidently very mueh engaged. Just opposite, a
steamer was making its way laboriously against
the strong' current, vomiting great columns of
black smoke from her chimneys, and frothing at
the mouth, as if sbe was a living thing. The
steam-white spirit of water-escaped from the
pipes with a puff, snort, or shout of fre"dom, as
Don was speaking, while the black spirit of the
wood and coal ascended in graceful curves to
mingle together in one grand baptism of the
declining sun's golden rays.
" God- is a painter," exclaimed Don, with upraised hands, holding his hat aloft. "Oh for the
matchless power to produce such colors as those!
And there are faces in the clouds, Ina; do you
not see tlll·'ln 1 '1
" No, Don, you are too fanciful."
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" Yes, Ina, plain to be seen! Just above that
crimson streak where the blue merges into the
scarlet. "
In a tree near the buggy a flock of blackbirds
were chanting their evening hymn The setting
sun maile long, dark shades of the tre& reaching
away toward Don and Ina as if they were arms
reaching out to embrace them, but the golden
sun-rays outstripped thelll, and enveloped the pair
in a halo of radiance. Ina's pale pink dress and
auburn hair blazed like burnished gold, and there
was a halo about her such as we imagine surrounds immortal beings. But tbe .doetor saw
nothing of this. The scene before him suggested
nothing but a volupt,uously formed woman,
matchless in symmetry and grace, whom he
yearned to appropriate all to himself.
He saw nothing but the surface; there was no
perception of the gorgeous woman soul, the immortal, uudying heing, who inhabited that form
and whose tastes, aspirations, and longings for thtl
perfeet and beautiful could not permit her to
dwell on this earth in a deformed or ugly-shaped
body. Seeing such would have made him prostrate himself at her feet in abject worship without
one thought of possession. Whence came the suggestions-one kind to Dr. Parker, another kind
to Don j Don, in gazing' at Ina, wanted to paint
hpr as he saw her, allil muld never do it. ,~rhy 1
Because he saw beauty there that no on", else
could see; he saw b"'yollll the surface, and all un-
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consciously saw his ideal woman. And the suggestions that came to him were so far beyond his
powers of realization that be became disgusted
-dissatisfied with himself and his work. Was
Don hypnotized by an idea I Such is the road of
progress; such is the way of the Lord. Suggestions are the teachers of the world.
But the doctor gazed at the form which he
desired to possess for his own use without a
thought of her happiness or future welfare other
than the comforts of her body
To hold her in his arms and know that she was
his was all .he wished, not realizing that, were
she not bound by love, she would escape his embrace, as a ray of light escapes the grasp of the
hand. Was the doctor hypnotized also 1 Suggestions came, urging him to possess her by aU
means in his power and to delay not, lest she get
beyond his power. For he knew full well that at
a certain stage of development the hypnotic sublect becomes independent of the operator. This
he did not intend to be for some time at least.
There is a power in thought which molds and
fashions us whether we are willing or not. If
G d be a being separate and apart from the things
He makes, and if He makes things as we do, or
as a potter makes vessels (as St. Paul has it), then
the things He makes are subjects of His will,
made as He intends them, do as they are made to
He intends them to.
do, and exist so long
God being, in our conception, Infinite, i. e. with-
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out bounds, without beginning or end, the source
of all power, in fact £s all power. Weare driven
to the conclusion that His will moves the worlds
in space and all beings that inhabit those worlds,
the same as a hypnotizer controls his subject. I
say, if the above premises are correct, we are
forced to the conclusion that God's will is done in
all things, and, humiliating as it may be, we are
merely hypnotic subjects. If this be so, if God
rules, who is responsible 1 Reader, if you are not
hypnotized by your early training, by the teachings of the past, by every religious system that
ever was, examine and see if you are awake;
show the world that you are free. Dr. Parker
did not believe in a personal GOd; hence he had
no idea that he was hypnotized. He held that he
was free to do as he liked, so far as he had the
power; beyond that he d.id not question. In fact
he did not believe in any God at all. Neither did
Don believe in a personal God, but he believed in an
Infinite Spirit Pervading all things. He felt that
this was not a nlatter of belief at all-he knew.
He realized that he imbibed this spirit in breathing, eating, drinking, and more ·than all other
ways, thinking. He saw God in every object,
because he recognized Him in himself ; he claimed
nothing for himself he did not freely grant to
others. Realizing that God was in all his surroundings, he could not do a wrong to anyone,
because he would wrong God Himself by so
doing.
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These ideas controlled him, hence he was hypnotized hy them, but he was awake enough to
know it. The doctor, however, did not know that
he was in a deep sleep, iu which darkness he himself was demoniac, a spirit of lust and of wrath.
DOll kept his heart soft and tender by constantly
pitying the follies and miseries of mankind, while
the heart of the doctor grew hard and callous by
the practice of his profession and the habit of
shutting out all pity (rom his consciousness. This
is an easy thing for one to do who considers
himself better than others. A priest, who
"thanks God that he is not like other men," is
doing the same thing apd laying up wrath in
himself. Nat" wrath to come," but the seeds of
a terrible condition which grows in the soul, filling
it v.ith darkness and misery. Not that God does
it, any more than He does all things. Whatever
man does, God does, for "He is the life of all. God
is man, and man is God. Jesus taught the same
thing, evidently, for he termed himself" the Son
of man" oftener than any other name. In this
light, man is responsible and accountable to himself, for God is within, inasmuch as his highest
conceptions of justice, of right and wrong. are his
accusers and his judges. If man is not the
architect of himself, morally and spiritnally, then
all nature lies. All nature says "Provide for
yourself!" He who neglects to so provide must
slIffer, and the same law applies morally as well
as physically. But remember, no man is inde-
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pendent. We are all linked together by the same
God who maketh us brethren, "every man his
brother's keeper;" not the judge of each other, for
each one has a judge in himself. "Jndge not,
lest ye be judged, for ,vith the same jndgment wherewith ye judge another, shall ye he
judged." ·Why 1 Because we are all one, being
animated by the ",,"me God; we are alike and
should" thank God that we are like other men."
He who condemns another condemns himself. ~re
will not condemn Dr. Parker, then, for God within
him is a righteons God, and will jud~e him
rightly and punish him according to his deeds, as
He does all of us who know the rIght and do it
not.
That evening the doctor was all smiles and affability. Ina had seldom seen him in so agreeable a
mood. As usual, he magnetized her and submitted several tbings for her to ps)'chometrize, a
letter, a photograph, and sOllle samples of medicine. At last, standing in front of her, he said:
"Now, Ina! I am ~oing to will you to do a
certain thing. I shall not speak it. You must
read my thought. Are you ready?" In a few
moments she reached out and took his hand, placed
it on her stomach and whispered, "Yes." In a
few moments she added, "Now I have it." , And
you will do so," said thedoc!or; "and you are not
to remember this command till the time comes
Now, good-night!"
So saying he left Ina
asleep in her chair. We can judge what the com-
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mand was when we know what happened. On the
third night from that time Ina retired to bed lIS
usual, and slept sweetly and soundly till midnight,
then she awoke apparently in her normal state,
and without lighting a lamp ,found her way in
her night-dothes to the doctor's room. He was
wa,ting for her. We close the door as she
enters.
Oh, Ina! Ina! never, never will you be the
same. Alas! how many of your sisters are
hypnotized as fatally lIS thou wast, and fully
as unconscionsly seek their own ruin. The
unspoken wish, the fatal desire, of a libertine is
poison to the virgin atmosphere of the feminine
soul Who are libertines I "Every man at some
time in his "fe." " Whoso looketh on a woman to
lust after her hath committed adultery already
in IllS heart," said Jesus. God is in the heart, and
judges the heart, for aU acts spring therefrom.
Spiritual is far more potent than physical action,
for here is where the poison of crinio is distilled .
.aU lustful men and women (and who is free from
it I) send out from themselves the spirit of lust; and
though they may abstain from the physical action
themselves it is sure to find empty souls in which
to take root and grow into acts that fiU the byways and brothels with the horrors of licentiousness. Every man who desires a murderer hanged
hath murder in his own heart, which, flowing out,
contaminates the atmosphere with violence;
which finds a resting·place in the whiskey shops,
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and in the empty heads of weak will, and crime is
the result. Oh, Ina! you are not the only hypnotic
subject. Popular ideas destroy freedom of will.
"Mother Grundy" is a bad mother! Even being
in the church fails to make her good. She is a
Christian with Christ left out. All who fear her
are hypnotized. They are like those Jesus prayed
for when dying 011 the cross, saying, "Father,
forgive them, they know lIot what they do."
Uertainly such a prayer as that, littered in sllch
circumstances and by such lips, carries with it
through all time, and to the highest and lowest
spheres of being, its all-potent answer; aud yet
millions of professed Christiaus are so psychologized with ideas long since dead, which ought to be
buried with him who gave them utterance, that
they canllot forgive the Jews to this day for what
their forefathers did to one of their OWJ:l kin. Is
not the world psychologized by the dead 1 Who
knows what influence was brought to bear on Dr.
Parker i Oh! where was the pitying God or the
mother's love for the hapless maid that fatal
night i
But do not imagine it was for only one night.
How long the nocturnal visits to the doctor's
room were continued is unknown. Months
passed, and Ina. still unconscious of her doings
in connection with the doctor.. continued her visits
to the studio, her rambles with Don, The last
one is narrated in a previous chapter.
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CHAPTER VIII.
THE DOUBLE.

THE night following the day in which Don had
declared his love to Ina was a night of vast
import to him. He retired to his closet, there
to meditate, to commune with himself and his
Maker upon that which to him was the beginning of a new life. He seated himself before his
magic mirror. The ruby lantern cast a weird,
dull-red glow upon its black surface and upon the
sitter, leaving all else in the room in obscurity.
Don began a revie\v of himself by asking : .. Have
I done well in this thing 1" Scarcely had he
formulated this query in his mind, wben from
the door, wbich fastened with an old-time thumb·
latch, came tbe cI-ick, click, of the latch as it rose
and fell, sharp, distinct and not to be mistaken.
Don sprang from his seae, expecting- some oue to
come in. but an ominous silence reigned. He
listened for some movement outside; the obstinate door remained closed and not a sound -disturbed the silence. Don knew he had doublelocked the outer door, but nevertheless he expected
to meet some one, when, with lamp in hand, he
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cautiously opened the door and peered rapidly
around. Not a livin~ soul was there, and the
outer door was securely barred. Now, he was no
medium, but was trying by these sittings to
develop those latent powers inherent in every
one, call them senses if you like, which enable
one to see and converse with beings of another
condition or another state of being, whether
embodied or disembodied; bnt he was not expecting any such thing as a material manifestation.
Judge then of his snrprise. He could not account
for the lifting of that latch upon any hypothesis
other than by some intelligence invisible to him.
After recovering somewhat from his nervous
agitation, he seated himself agaiu, and recurred
to the subject upperm9st in his mind. Again he
queried, "Have I done well in loving and being
loved! Have I doue well in abandoning my
cherished determination to live a celibate life 1"
Immediately the answer came back in an audible
,vhisper, "Yes, rny son! yuu are now a. douhle
man!" This answer seemed to come from the pit
of his stomach. It is almost impossible to describe
the surprise, the startled amazement, of Don as
he leaped from the chair, upsetting the tripod and
mirror, while cold chills flashed from head to feet
and back again, seeming to lift every hair of his
head erect. He lit his lamp quickly and looked
around the room. All was as usual; he began to
feel a little ashamed of his fright, reasoning that
his imagination had played him a trick, and was
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adjusting the tripod and mirror, when a low
smothered laugh, "Ha ! ha!" came distinctly from
his stomach, accompanied by a peculiar sensation
there that could not be mistaken-a throbbing,
great heat; while his brain and nerves felt as
if a hnndred galvanic batteries had been turned
loose upon him. He reeled, clutched at the chair,
an fell in a heap upon the floor, in a fit. Yes,
if you choose to call it that. All was silent for a
moment, then Don, rising, calmly surveyed the
room. There were the chair, tripod, mirror, ruby
lantern, books on the shelves, and his lamp lit on
a little table by the door. He remembered lighting the lamp, thought he would better extinguish
it, and for this purpose took a step in that direction, when he stumbled against something, and
looking down, saw himself lying as one dead,
all 'huddled up in a heap on the floor. He felt
weak, but his agitation and fright had disappcared, and in place of them were such exquisite
sensations of ecstatic pleasure that he thought to
himself as he dropped into a chair and gazed at
the body lying there, "If this be death, 'tis
better than life; if it be only a trance, it is well
that men know nothing of it." Thus lookiug at
his lifeless form on the floor, gradually all the
events of the day and evening came clearly to his
mind. A feeling of solicitude for the comfort of
that thing lying so still and deathlike on the floor
at his feet prompted him to t,·y to lift it into an
easier position. He found that his hands passed
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through it. Although he felt it he could not
move it, for his hands seemed to clutch at nothing; still there was a sensation of contact. In
this dilemma the whisper came again quite distinctly, approaching an audible voice: 4' Blowout
YOUl" .light and try again."
Don moved towards the lamp and tried to
extinguish it with a breath, but the lamp burned
steadily. " Hold your breath, and will to blow ! "
said the voice. Don did so, and the blaze gre,v
shorter and shorter till it went out. By this time
he had bec.ome familiar with the voice; it failed
to disturb him in the least; it seemed as if it were
himself speaking.
,. Now," said the voice, as Don was about to'
try to lift the form into an easier position, feeling
much stronger, and a more' natural tangibility in
his hands-" now, don't touch your body, but
simply will to move your limbs as you desire thenl
to be in the form before you, being careful not to
move at all while so willing; there is a certain
sympathy existing between you as you now are
and the form you still own that is dead before
you, and it will obey your will so long as that
sympathy exists."
"Ah I is this death then i" asked Don.
" The same thing," said the voice, " only not so
extreme." 'fhen he remembered having.read of
the fakirs of India being buried while in such a
condition, and remaining 80 buried until a crop of
grain could be grown and harvested on the grave,
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and upon being dug up coming to life again.
As if the voice knew his thoughts there came this
response: " Certain\y, this trance is the same
thing, only produced in a different manner. You
can take possession of your body when the sun
rises again, but with practice you can gradually
prolong the trance. The success in so doing is by
learning how to preserve the sympathy, and confining it to the body. Lov!! is spirit, and sympathy
is the grosser, material part of spirit. You know
very little of love. As you learn more of it you
will come into the knowledge of how to separate
sympathy from love, thus leaving the body fully
or partly charged with the grosser or more
material spirit, while you can soar away upon the
pure ethereal part as you will, upon 'a' gels'
\vings. ' "
Meantime Don was experimentin~ with the
body before him; that is to say, he w'lIed and
moved in accordance therewith, but the c lrpbe·
like figure remained motionless. Then he changed
his tactics-held his breath, \viJling \vith all
his power to move his head in a certain position, while he remained still. Gradua1\y the
head began to tremble, the eyes to twitch. the
lips to compress, and in a few moments the head,
as if of its own volition, assumed the position
desired. Continuing his efforts Don soon had the
body in an easy position, like one taking his rest.
Then he sighed as he looked at the form. "Now
I feel easier." "Yes," aaid the voice, "sympathy
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is the all of forms; it is the binding force of
matter, the soul of order, as order is the first
law of nature. Attraction, chemical affinity, as
scientists term it, is nothing but sympathy; but
love is the soul of sympathy. You will knowhow
in time to anhnate that hody nearly the same aa
this one, and you two walk togethpl' as two men
-exactly alike or a~ different individuals as you
shall will. Now go ! "
Then Don saw a strange thing: the ruhy light
disappeared and in its place there came a pale
bluish light. The door opened of itself as the
yoke uttered the word ,. Go !" and the light
streamed in one long column to the outer door.
As if without volition, for he certainly had no
object, he floated rather than walked along the
column of light, through the door which opened
as if by Inagic, out upon the landing, down the
stairs into the street. Here he hecame conscious
that the ecstatic sensations were l)l'(~Olnjng less
and less, and as they weakened the light began to
pale. He began to feel wearied, and thought he
had best return to his room. He turned and fell
unconscious in the street.
The sun was high in the heavens when Don
awoke to find himself lying on the floor in ~is
closet, with the ruhy hunp casting a weird radiance around the little roonl. H8 rubbed his eyes,
looked around in a dazed Jnanner, and Inuttered,
"Was it a dreanl or not?"
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CHAPTER IX.
FA1'E.

WlllU~ lIIr. Albee, the three wives, Don, and
mysel[ were all more or less involved in the
mYbtcries of life, fate was busy with our other
charactcrs. Ina no longer visited the studio. Her
unfi i"hed picture stood with face to the wall.
The d ctor essayed his !.>est to establish himself
upon a footing of cordiality with his ward, but
from the time of the love.episode by the little
brook with Don she was a changed being. Her
laugh and her songs no longer rang out like the
wa bli 19 of a bird. Au absent, far-away look
took the place of the merry twinkle in her
eyes, sparkling with mirth characteristic of her.
She hecame restless, uneasy, as if she had lost
something, she knew not what. She talked with
the doctor, but not with the open frankness of
yore. She looked qnestioningly at him, and with
a shrinking which he could not help noticing, and
he asked :
" Are you not well, Ina 1"
"Oh, yes, Doctor," said she;" why do you
ask! I am as well as common."
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"Oh, I noticed a certain languor about you,"
said he, "that generally presages fever. You
have not been meslnerized lately, and I think you
had best go to sleep this evening and throw off
this nervous prostration."
"No, no!" cried Ina, rising in exciteluent from
her chair, and looking at him with a wild look.
The doctor had noticed that she no longer called
him" Guardy" as formerly. He decided to act
promptly and decidedly. So, taking her by the
hand, he g~ntly seated her upon the sofa by his
side, ,vhen she burst into a torrent of weeping.
The doetor waited till the violence of her sobs was
quite suhdued, when he Raid:
" Ina, this condu~t is altogether in~Olnprehen
sible. Please explain ","hat it all llleUns. I am
your guardian, and have the right of a father to
know."
" Sir!" HIle cried, looking" at hilll with burning
eres and flaming che(-'ks, ,. ron lost the place in
IllY heart as father when you proposed to Inarry
llle.
Trul.', you said afterwards that it ,vas all
a jest, whkh I was fool enough to believe, till
another has entered into Iny life and awakened
Ule to the horril)le things that are done while
I aIll in a hypnotic trance." Then she buried her
face in her hawls and ,vept hitterly.
He wait(,a a UlOluent, harely ahlo to eontrol
himself in his surprise at her veheluence, and
more by hpr allusion to another.
"Stop, Ina! what other individual has dared
8
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to step into your life-as uetwcen you and me I
I swear no luan sh "__
The girl sprang to hcr feet crying out:
"Oh, Doctor, don't swear. I love him so
much! My whole soul i~ hi~; he has not stepped
into any place you occupy; my whole heart is
his, and " - "'Vho is it I" hissell the doctor between his
teeth, seizing her by the llUnd.
"Oh, you hurt my haud, Doctor! let go ; it is
Dou La Velie!" Then she sank trembling anil
weeping upon the sofa again.
The doctor walked rapidly up and down thc
room a few moments, when, pausing in front of
hcr, he said:
"Ina, diil you ha\'e thc andacity, after what
has happcned betwecn us, to pledge yonI' love to
him 1" She lookNl at him with a puzzleil expression. "Speak!" said he, "di<l yon?"
Ie What can you Bleau," stannnererl Ina, "by
'what has passed between ns' I Do you mcan in
the hyp"-"No! 1 mean this: after pledging your love
to me, did you have the impudence to pretend to
love hilll 1" The doctor was cool now, his resolve
"'as taken. With eyes of a basilisk he fixed his
gaze upon her unflinchingly. There was no pity,
no mercy in that look. Despair quiets the nerves,
for it deadens the sensibilities. Ina saw in that
look, as one sees in a mirror, her fate. Arising';
she said quietly:
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"I am not aware that I ever pledged my love

to you, sir! On the contrary, I told you plainly
when you proposed the thing to me that it was
itnpossible. "
"I adlnit nIl that," said he; "but a few dayB
thereafter you wrote nle a letter that I have
locked up in IllY snfe, pledging' your undying love
to me."
"Hold on~ Doctor!" wailed the stricken girl,
whose face wns the color of ashes; "if you have
such a letter it was pxtorted from me by Ol1e of
your infernal hypnotic spells. Oh, giYe me back
the letter and let Ine leave your sight forever!"
" X 0, no ! " said he, "not 80 fast. You must
not Sl~t" DOll La 'V'elle any more. You can marry
nu~ if you like any day, or you Iuay neyer do so,
just as you like, but this business with La Velle
Inu~t go no farther." He paused as if waiting
for a response, and it came in a moment in a
different manner than he expected. She said,
looking coolly at him :
"Sir, you are assuming too luuch. I mn quite
old enough to do as I 1ik(~ with Inyown person.
I shall henceforth go wherB I like and. do as I
dlOO!)e.
Good-ll1orning, sir! 0' She strode townr(l
the door as she spoke, but he stepped before hel'~
t:;u,ying:
U Not so fast, Ina! be reasonable.
I don't,vant
you to go away. All I ,vnnt is for you to promise
not to see La Yelle for say six months; by that
time we shall better know the character and
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stability of the man. If at the end of that time
he and you desire it and I find him constant, I
may"_"No, sir," interrupted Ina, "I will make no
promises. Besides, I don't believe I ever wrote
such a confession to you or to anyone; let me
see !t."
The doctor strode from the room; returning
Ehortly he produced the following letter, which
be read t her, not permitting her to touch the
Japer, hov; vcr, but holdiug it so she could see
the handwritiug. She heard the words he read,
she saw the writing, and recognized it as her own,
like one in a dream. Her brain seemed on fire,
the room whirled about her, and with a low moan
she sank on the floor in a swoon.
'1'he doctm' lifted her to the sofa, aud while he
is restoring her to animation let us read the
letter.
u DEAR DR. PAHlU:R:
u I dearly love you.
Yes, better than any man living,
with my whole heart, and cannot live without you. I
will marry you whenever you like.
"Your own loving
II I x.\."

The swoon soon passed away, and she sat up
looking around in a dazed mauuer. Soon, however, the whole horrible truth stole iuto her mind;
but instead of becoming frantic she was quiet
witn a hopeless despair, and looked calmly at him,
while he, with persuasive, soothing accents tried
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to reason with her npon the folly of opposing his
will.
"I ask nothing unreasonable," said he. "Six
months' ausence will cure you of this in fatua·
tion, I am sure; uut if it does not I will with·
draw all claim to your hand " - - He paused;
she shook her head. " Then," said he... if you
persist in this unreasonable obstinacy, I will see La
Velie allli show him this letter, and if I mistake
not it will certainly cure hilll. Meautime, I giye
you time to consider, and for safety,l Icaye you a
prisoner in this room. At l"'cs('nt you are not
quite yOIll elf, and I dou't want yo" running
about this city alone. Good.morning, my dear."
Anel he was gone; hut Ina heard the key tUl'l1 in
the lloor as I", passe<l onto
Time passed on. The doctor bl'Ought her food
to the room daily, hut she ate very little and
never replied to his salutations or questions, but
sat staring into space like one demented. During
these few weeks Don was iu horrih1e torments.
Mr. Albee was cured of his halluciuations, if one
chooses to call them such, hut Don could not set
himself to work at anything. "Ina I I no. ~ ., was
his constant mental cry. He applied at The
Newcomb, but was told that the doctor's rooms
were closed. He called at the office, an,l in answer
to his queries was told that Ina was out of town,
and the doctor rudely asked what business it was
to him where she was. He turned away, with a
heart torn and distracted by conflicting emotions,
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fears for her safety, not the least doubt of her
love and truth, but with conjectures as to what
machinations were at work to alienate her from
him, or possibly destroy her life. He did not like
the look in the doctor's eyes, nor did he believe
for a moment that she had left the city. He ]...-new
she would write to him if she were free. He had
no means wherewith to employ a detective; besides he fel t that he had no grounds nor personal
rights in the matter.. So he could do nothing
but wander in the woods where they had often
wanuered together, vainly looking for some trace
she might have left of her passing; or sitting
whole days on the old log by the murmuring little
brook, watching, waiting, longing for her coming.
He realized that she had power under certain
conditions to leave her body, as he bad partly
developed in himself, and he imagined that if
possible she would come to the old trysting-place,
tbe place most sacred on earth, where they had
exchanged souls.
But nothing came of it. True, be saw bel'
occasionally in his dreams, with hair dishevelled
and eyes wild and red with weeping, and at such
times he would spring fronl his couch ,vith nil

ejaculation of fear and anguish. But he seldom
got any sleep.
Worn almost to a skeleton, wild and haggard,
he wandered alone like a spectre of his former
self, up and down the bluffs overlooking tbe
river.
Ofttimes he sought his cabinet and asked
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questions of his Illirror, but nothing came upon
the dull black disk save a few clouds or streaks
of light. For indeed, grief and despair furnish a
poor frame of mind in which to invoke the mystic
powers. The mind then cannot focalize itself;
its rays are scattered, shattered, or broken up.
There can be no clear sky visible through dense
clouds. And as to the voice of h;s second self, not
even a whisper broke in upon his disturbed soul.
There was no calmness, no tranquillity within,
and as a consequence his questions or prayers
reached only the tornado that was laying waste
the landscape of his manhood. Furthermore, his
morbid thonghts and feelings took out of nature
all the beauties that he formerly beheld with
rapture. It had the same effect upon him as
poverty has upon mankin'l, it bred desperation.
It may be, and this is my opil1ion, thnt Ina's spirit
was so interwoven with his, there was such close
connection between them, that the tornado Came
frolll her to him.
It was not long after the stormy interview
with the doctor when Ina begau to feel the premonitions of motl.erhood. Imagine, if you cau,
the utter horror of the thoughts of a young and
innoceut girl, upon finding herself in such a condition, through no vohtion of her own, and not
sanctified by love, by a man whom she only respected, through the machinations of a fiendish
science. That is bad enough in marriage, God
knows, but here infinitely worse. :Murderers and
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criminals of all kinds are hatched in the incubators of lust, and yet this exceeded lust.
Language is powerless to convey a tithe of
what this girl endured for long days and nights,
waiting and watching the growing symptoms, so
as to be doubly sure. Grief had long since spent
itself. Dry eyes, with a look of madness in them,
hollow, pallid cheeks, dishevelled hair, carelessness of dress and appearance, all indicated the
total wreck of the once lovely girl. That she did
not become a raving maniac at this critical time
in her life is a matter of surprise to me.
Bu t let us consider the idea that the spirit
which sought reincarnation through her was
a former mistress of Dr. Parker, who had cousequently loved him while living, died loving him,
her whole being saturated with that love. The
spirit while condensing in utero must have softened [Iud in a great measnre toned down the highstrung, lofty spirit of the girl, so that the worst
form of insanity did not appeal'.
VoTe know so little of insanity that it is worth
while to consider in a respectful manner the
beliof of nine-tenths of the human family, quite
wel! supported in the Scriptures, viz: the doctrine
of pre-existence and of reincarnation. In the time
of Jesus the insane were believed to be possessed
of devils.
That the doctrine of reincarna tion was currently
believed in is evident from the question Jesus
put to his disciples," Who do men say that I am 1"
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The answer given, "SOlne say you are Elins,
and sonIe say John the Baptist risen 1'1'0111 thH
dead," showg the prevaleuce of this belief among
the Jewg, recognized as truth l)y Jpsus hinlself l,y
his si1en(~e npon tlw HU hjP(,t,
I think thero iH too mueh l':\tl'f'HH put U]IOn
heredity. 'rhe fOl'm~ with its Llo()tl! tlt'sIJ, and
hOlle~, i~ not the })('rsonality at nIl ; it is lllPl'f'ly tI!p
lllallifpHtatioll (If a pt'rHowtl it," or spiJ'it. :Man is
a spirit, whether mnhodif-'t] or llot, \\'111 '])('(' eOllW
tlw babies? Ar(~ WP not RlllToun(1t>d hy illl army
ofintelligell<:'es ~t.. t·king ],..1Iwal'llatioll ~ "'hp)u't'
('onw the hach'l'ia and :lnilllakl1la tllClt ill('pst tilt'
lllunall form '1
\VhmlCe ('Olllt· t 1)(' itlt 'W:-: 1hat. ill fox it'a it' aIHl
lllakH mac] tlw hUllIan t.n-ain, ana ('Vt']l illliHlCIl:..: ~
awl tllP (1iS('aseH that afflil't ]uankil1tl ~ \Vhat is
hytll'ophohia hut a (lisea~e of thc' spirit ~ All poi.
sons an' spirit, i1l1 pl'iSOlH:'(l. ('OIwpntl'H h·d, ('Ill hml it'tl
ill tlifft'l'pnt fm'JllH. ::-:n('11 aK liqnitl, solid, 0)' in tlH~
tooth of a ~llak(' ()]' rabid clog, And j:-; it not
('qllally appar(\ut that th(')'t~ are l'oi:-;ollOns fo:ph'its
p)llho(lic:·tl in hlllnan form. tt'rJlH'(l t!p\·ils. ('\'il
Rpirih~. 01' lunntks ~
\\Th:I t IllHttl']'S t hI' n:llllP ~
The-' c)'imes tha1 art' ('ommitt('(llU'O\'t) this hY}loth,
e~is,

The iIH.'rf.'HSt~ of' ('rilllP shows tlw llt'aJ'lWS:-; of till'
gpirit world to thil:), shows the facility with whi('h
they, the ('Yil Ollt'H, l'an ellh'r these h(l(l it'~ of our~
to obsess. chang-e our naturf's. oethronfl 1'(':1:;;011 and
de('~nc~·. to defy all In WR. to llf'('01ne in fact iusane.
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Who cau say th" t such spirits are not horn as
habies·j Having-livel] on this earth before, anll
having acquired peculiarities of dispo,ition and
character, entering into the prospecti\'p mother
they influence her more or less during gestation.
Facts are ahundant in support of this hypoth.
esis. I have known a man who was hol'll drunk,
apd reeled like a drunken man all his life, begot·
ten by a drnuken father. Another having the
form, features, and expression of a toad; a voi"e
cracked and ("I'oaking,an imrnl'JISe h(;':1(I, sharp wit;

but with legs, arms. alll] body like that reptile. He
could not stand upright like a Illan, but hall han<1s
au<1 feet like claws, with motions of the hands as
rapid as a toad's tongul' when he catches insects.
It does not solye the mystery to say that hi,
mother was frighteued by a toad at a critical
time in gestation. Why was the tmH] attra<'tec]
to her path at tbat particnlar till1~! "Chauce,"
you say; but there ';0 110 C;!Utl/CC. Law l'IlI"s all
things. There is a spiritual law underlying all
these things, 'Iittl!' thought of.
The lower orders of animate life arE' all crom]·
ing for admission into the human plane. :md the
laws of attraction 01' sYlllpathy alll] antipathy
rul.,. We are controlled mainly hy our likes am]
dislikes. Opposites attraet each other.
The dislike of the woman for the reptile species
attracted that very thing to bel' sphere. Things
of a kind do congregate together, but the attraction is beyond the things themselves. If the
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wtllnan had hall 110 dislike for the n'ptilc rare,
hut juste,,,! h,,<1 "-ho,,led herself tt, l"ok upon th"m
in kit'lllne~s ::tllll pit,'"- a!; oltjt-'ch; of liod'::; lon~ and

proviil"nl'l', "I", h",] looked calm I,\' nL the tO,lll as
he cro"sL"] h"I' path, without a .hudd"r 01' shock
of any kind.

.1..0\'0 hallj~ll(.>sall evil: it ("10:i\:'5 th<..>

door of Lhe spirit

that ('vii cannot ,'ut"", That
Hf'si;-;t 11Otc"il.'· 111 wisdom,
eyil is ill our <.'tlnS('iOll:illl'~::-' ; it dOh'; llilt l'xist othel'wiHe. To <.'1 iln i na te tllil'i l't>llSdc)lt:-:llt~~:' I ,f t~\' il f1'0111
oUl'sclvel:i is to dl'stroy all pain, l'('l)\lgal1l'e~ }u.ttP.
fpar. pri(ll.\ ('tlvy, in fact all pns::,ioll.-.; illla all admiration of (jhj(~d~, .A ~l1l'l'l'ltlllllall taskj still we
Jlln."" approximate that c'/lllc1itioll. WIH'l'ein the sea
of Olll' ~pil'itK lil'~ husht'll :tlltl (·~tllll, a:-, tilt" sea of
51'

waswhyJe!:iU8~aid, I,

Halilf1e oLeyetl the lliYiru' ('UlIllllilWI : .: l'ea<.'t', he
6tiJI ~ "

TIll' contempt, and 1'('IHl~lIillll'~ tllilt ])1', Parker
felt, mill that ~\'''I'Y Jibertin,' fel·l", for the chas·
tity tlf the female sex; Lhe ,]i"uu,t he felt for
what he ('ont'ei,"pd to he a jJre!('/I,;e of virtue,
call ",1 into hi" sJlhere the spirits of abaudoned
WQHH l1. who. dl'spisiug vid·uOllS wu:nf"11 with the
sallle mntelnpt that hall hecn Ill~ted tlut to them
npon l'arth for their la"k of virtuH, are actuated
only by a Kpil'it of l'cnmge upon tlIt-'il' OWI1 sex,
What wOlHh'r, then, that his blood was charg~']
with the fires of In,t, the velT life ot de"ils, an,]
tlw hothed of all c,.jllle and evil! In this disgust
of virtue there is nothing more satisfactory to a
libertine than the seduction of the cold, haughty
l
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devotees of chastity. Thus the spirit of the eloctor's olel mistress, dwelling in his sphere, could
not help charging his spirit with all h,'r characteristics, and instigating him to the rnin of the
cold, chaste, yirgin Ina. ",at that hc desired
her ruin, as he did not. look at such things
in that light; but rather as conforming to
nature's demands, a fuHillment of her ohjects
and laws.
For months before Ina a"'oke from the hypnotic spell cast upun her by the doctur, she couM
not resist going to his room at certain hours of
the night. The spirit of his form,-r mistress ",,,1
fairly taken up its aboele in her. She ",a' ob·
sessed, not by an iuea, but l,y a de\·il. Dnrill(~
pregnancy nowoman cnn he wholly herself. Th<·
work of creation is a Rpil'itui\l Wtll'k, In the (lark
laboratoties of womau's 11l)(ly tahs placl' till'
union of an immortal F:(\1I] with a material for11l ;
the uuion of wl1l\t has hecn with that which is to
be; the changing of onr Jlpr;;ollality into that of
another.
Tho spirit abont to d"Ul~e its conditions Iwrmeah's tlw min<l and hOlly of the pmspecti""
mother, a.nd cl1nnges hoI' in many ways. I have
seen a woman <:haillccl aJHl mmmclP(l. n howlinJ.{
lnnniac, while in t·hat r011l1ition. who at otlJel'
times was as sane ns :111)"0I1P. M:any arC:" ('allS('<l
to be thieves, elruukards, pmstitntes. ptc., during
that period; and some awful crimes haye been
committed by pregnant. women who at other
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tilnes were exemplary in all their eOllllnct. They
are not wholly thenl~eln:·s. How can they be,
when thHy are gradually b~illg taken pos:;essioll
of by a force often fOl'pign to theIllSelves ?-a
spirit that, in ordpr to produce a superior heing,
Inust perfedly Hlllalgmnate with the ulother.
Nay~ H10l'e, it llln~t he a hm'lllollious ullion of
father. lllOthel', aIHI spirit., th1'(:e ill. vue. The
spirit heing reill('urllated nlay be superior to hoth
parpnt~, in which case tlw amalg:unatioll is
altoget}}('l' j)npp.rfeet; h~nee the iInperfeetiolls
mllong lllPH. In C:H;e the spirit he inferior
In orally lofkn tlw (~asl'), the Inoth~r's moral
tone will lie lowered, and she will have
I1101'hi(1 f('('liug's, strange fancies, longings,
vidollS thonghts and acts. If she is' a strongnlinded wmuau she controls by suppressing
the exterual e.!:pl·ession thereof, whieh, however,
finds expression in the unborn by hil'thlnarks,
eccentricities, deforluities of l)o<1y. inordinate
thirst for st.i1llnlalltt:~ 111ental abt'lTntion, lllOral
depra\'ity, etc., ~k., to the end of the chapter.
But tlw pOOl' mot.lH:'r:-; are not to blaIne: the trouble originates lnainly with the tnen. Souls COBle
through the father~ and the nUUl of low instincts,
and passions-hatt', fpar! revenge, ete.-calls into
his sphere the !-'amp cla!-'R of spirits. They pass
through him, and the mother receives them in
utero, 'where the Rpirit that accompanies the soul,
as an aura surrounds a flower, gradually concentrates or deposits itself in a form.
Now Ina ,vas no exception to this rule. Having
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been hypnotized she was thoroughly prepared for
obsession. But after Don's declaration of his love,
the obsessing spirit was driven out of her mind,
although it retained its hold on her body, thus
indirectly influencing her mind, and suggesting
suicide. The suggestion to visit the doctor's room
was so strong that it took all her will-power to
restrain herself. When fully satisfied of her condition and the power he had over her, sheresoh;ed
upon suicide.
Dr. Parker had uften tried to draw her into convenmtion, thinking 10 arouse her spirit: for he
was an able physician, and knew that such apathy
indicated meutal aherration if prolonged. Of
course he did not know the condition she was iU,for
he did not thiuk pregnanc)' possible iu the hypnotic state. But to all his O\'ertures and advances
she turned a deaf ear. At last, as time brought
more vividly to her consciousness the awful con'clition she was in, she formed a desperate resolve.
So one day when the doctor called he was surprised at the change in costnme, countenance, and
manner of his ward. She met him with a smile
and outstretched hand, craved pitrdon for her
naughtiness, and acceiled to his conditions. The
doctor scanned her face closely to detect if possible
any acting 01' pretense on her part. Failing to
perceive any such thing in her looks or manner,
he gran ted her the liberty she wished, and proposed to begin with an excursion on the steamer
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Atlas, which was going on the mOITOW to ~{em
phis and return, expressly for the pleasure of a
few store of the elite of the city.
" There will be pleuty of music and dancing,"
he told her, "the best of fare, and no end of
sight-seeing and fun."
" Oh, I am so glad!" cried Ina, clapping her
hands and daucing around, apparently in great
glee.
As he left t.he room he thought, "Now I must
see La Velle amI make all surc thcI'e, and then
all will work oatiofactorily."
Thus muttcring. he sought the studio. Don,
for Ollce,

wa~

at home. al1f1 l'ecei ved his visitor

with a <]uiet, cool, self-possessed maoner, for the
first sight told him that the enigma was near
solution.
After the usual salutations the doctor said:
"I have come this morning, Mr. La Velle, at
the solicitntion of my ward, to pay you the stipulated price of her port,rait nnd remove it to her
room,"

Don was fnidy electrified hy this demand. All
the instinctive 'I\'ersion for t1w man that he had
always felt surged with redouble.1 force to his
mind and fairly choked his utterance. It was,
howe,'er. only momentary. Fixing his piercing
gray eyes searchingly upon the doctor, he said,
slowly, as if weighing each word:
"Sir, I am surprised at you; there was no
stipulated price for that picture unless I made a
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success of it. I have not compfeted it, and don't
think I ever shall."
" As to that," replied the doctor, "I was the
one to be pleaseo.; if I am satisfied, even if it is
incomplete, you certainly are not the one to complain; here is your money." And he counted
out fifty o.ollars, saying, "This is the amount
agreed upon, I believe; as for myself, it is a
matter of total indifference, only Ina wants the
picture. "
"You may put up your money," said Dou;
"the picture is not for sale at any price whatever j but if Miss Ina wants it, let her ca1l for it ;
in case she should do so, I might put a few
finishing touches on it," he added, in a lower tone
of voice, as if speaking to himself.
The doctor arose from his seat, saying: "As to
}'{iss lila's ever visiting this studio again, that is
tota1ly out of the question j and as you are obstinate, not to say pig-headed, I will let yon
know, sir, that I a111 to he consi,!ered in this
transaction. Look at that, sir" (holding
Ina's letter Lefore him), "and know that I am
not only her guardian but her affianced hnsballcl. J'
Don gazed at the letter with eyes protlUding and
hands clinched. The doctor, coolly folding it,
added, "I hope this will end the matter between
you. You see, I know a1l ; Ina has told me of
your presumption, and laughed at the little joke
she played off on you. And now, to end the mat-
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ter and relieve your lweesHities, t.a.ke· thl' HlOney,
and give Ine the pietlll'e,"
" Not for \VoI']cl:; ~ .. Haid DOll, ~llddpnly pausing
as if stl'lwk dUIll h, gazillg Htnacl il,r at tIl(' door,
Tlw do('tol'. sllt-'illg hinl looking' so inb'lltly that
way. tnl'l1C~(l inHtjllC"tivl'l.\~ towarclH thc' (100)'. But
he toiCLW nothing'. while DOll Haw lila Ht.andiJ'lg
just inHide th('cl()lIl'dl't'HHed l~xadl.r HSS]H' Ila<ll)(.~en
tilt' last tillH-' he saw her, \Yitlt an pxdmnatioll
of Hl1l'prisc.' awl .io.v. ]10 l'uHhC'cl tuwCtl'clH her. but
t')'(' he read~('c1 t.1ll" doO}' slH' plac'pc] her fing-er on her
lip awl ,·auislwd. TIlt' dod or Blight We'll 1)(;' puzzle'cl hy thiH Ht l'illlgP ('owlnd. alHI aHk(~c1 :
" \VllHt tJ'ollhll'H ,",m! ~ll', La \"(,lIc' ~.,
.. ~ ot hillg'." I'c'pl i(·d DOll. wiping gl'(':1 t (lropR of
s\\'c'at frolll hiH I "'fl\\', alld Hl'Clting' hilll:-;C'lf, COll:'WiOtlH of tl'lTihlc' though plc'CI:'illit ,'jhl'atiollR
til l'i 11 i llg his ('11 t i 1'(' fl'amC'. Look i Ilg' il t ,h.. dodoI'
a 1ll01l1l'llt lillc'l', awl l'('I,(·.,j\'illg' a IOllk upon his
fat'c' \'(,1','" diffle-nlt to cll'fillt'·--;l lllix111I't' of pity,
('Olllllli~('l'Htioll. C'l)llt('IHpt. :lWll'111'io8ity-·_·)w Haid :
.. EXC'l1H(' IIII'. cllldol'. r 1Iil\'(' 1lOt. heC:'lI wen for
Hl)lW' tillH', Hll,1 if .'"011 1Iil\'C' no fnl'tlH'I'lm:-;jnPH!-i
with nw T will hid yon gOl)Cl-lIlOl'llillg."
.. UooCl-mOl'llillg:' lllntTc'l'('cI till' clod.,,·. Hltrug-ging' hiH sholl]clt'I'H ; and clrawing lti:-, lJC·(,k clown,
lw sh'oclt~ fJ'Olll tllt, rO(1)J, tlt(' thump, tltll!IIJ>. of
his c:ane jillTillg' cliH('lll'clillltly tllllOllg' the yil>ra·
tiOllH in Don'H S)"stt'JIl.
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CHAPTER X.
A

SPECTRE.

SCARCELY had the echoes of the doctor's steps
and the thump of his "'lIle upou the stairs di"d
away, when Ina again appeared, nean"')' tu him.
The yibratiollti grew ljtl'onger awl stronger n~ ljhe,
approaching, beckoned him to follow her. ]nd....d,
he would have sprung into hel' arlllS the instant
she appeared. hut tho strcngth had :til gonc ont
of him. There was no fcaI' ahout it, although I,,·
realized it was a spedm. He helievcd in ghosts,
but this was one from a liL'ilifl person; why t1,,'n
should he fear 1 She ljigned to hiln to cOllie; he
tried to arise, but fell hack more exhausted than
ever. She c:tme close, and, stooping, laid her hal111
geutly on his forehead. A shock such as he had
never felt before passed through him, and all was
dark. But he had not lOot consciousncss. Ou
the contrary. at the s)"wk he stal't"d to his fe('t.
I.Jllt hlind. It seemed to him as if his eycs weI'''
closed. OpeninK them, he saw Ina smiling at
him. They embraced eaoh other. :tue] slIP said
" Come," anel 1110yecl towar<l~ the dool'. Don
turned insti;1C'tin'ly al,,1 S:tW himself lying like a
dead man upon the sofa. But he c:tred nothing;
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whether dead or alive, what Inatterf'd? II(~
was w"ith Ina, and he followed lIpl frUIn the
rooln.
Heaehiug' tht' l"tl'eet, slw plaeed lu'l' hand on hiH
arIll. Oh! what KWCl:>t l't'KtaK," of f('plillg' Yihl'att:'d
through awl through him, as tIlt,)' walkptl, her
Kh'p kppping pxac~t tilno with his, TIlt' l"iclc'walks
Wl'l'O wet with a (lrizzlillg' rain, awl Hlal1y lwtlpst l'iaU!-i with 111ll 1))'l'llaK tlll'lw(l tn look at· tlll'lll as
th.-Y' pa~sed, fOi' l-\tHHl' r('c'og-uiz(,tl tIlt, doctor's
well'd, whilp JllOl'P I'c'c'ognizP(l tlU' :t rtis"" surprised
at. tlH'il' 111l}ll'oll,(,tl'(1 eowlitioll ill tilt' rain, They
:-'0011 Clt'l'in'c} at. tlw Xpw('o1l)h HOlI~t·, \\'lIi('h the
.]cwf,or hafl enter('fl a few nlinnt('s b('fo)'(' tlH'Jll.
At tho foot of tilt' stairs (fot' the X(~weolllh is 011
tho l-\p('owl flool') thpy Wt'l''' all1lol-\t rUll O\'PI' l,y
t.ht' pOI'tl'l" wlto, Itat]..l-\s awl ill JliK shil't-sl('t'\'c'l',
J'an at h"elCllolIg ~pt'('el elowll tIlt' :--tl'(,'('t., Tlwy
lHounh'el th" l-\tajrs, and r\\at'lH'tl thl' (loul' of 111;1':-\
Man)' laclip:-\, lu>:ll'dt'l's, allll !"('l'\'(\I1t.S 1::tc1
('1'0\\'11('c1 jnto tlaf' l'C)Olll and ()h~tl'tldc'(1 thn doorway, :-;0 tllflt j)OIl llacl :-;(I1IIC~ littll' diflit'ultr in (1)tain illg' f'l1 t )'a1H'f~, aw] in cloillg :--0 1Jla heealue
toil'pal'ate'e} froJ)1 him, emel faiIt'(l to t'nh'l' tlw 1'00111,
Th('r(~ was ~Ollll' (.'ollfu:--ion, <lIHI thcT we're a.ll
asking at Ol}('t', •• \\·hat is tho lllatter'~" DOll
fo)'eed his way to tlw foot of tlw 1)(\(1, anel saw
lila. lying t.hPl'O (le':\l1. wllil(~ tht' clodo)' was f'lldeavoriug' wit.h alllti:-- l-\kill tOl'psn:-;('itate ]1(')', In
a yery sho),t tillH' t wo otll(~l' physicians arriyed,
one the doet-or':; 1)1'ot1wl', the other Dr, Shaw,
1'1)1)111.
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"What is it?.. they asked at the same moment.
"Prussic acid," ClllHWPl'ed the uuctor ; "there is
the bottle," pointing to one on t.he stand at tll,head of the bed. "I think she j,; <Iuite dead;
but let us try the stomach pump."
"Here it is!" said DI'. Shaw. They fOl'ced it
down her throat and hegan to work it.. It was
of no use, howev€:.'l'. and tllPy Boon drsistf'c1.
"She is dead beyond a dou Lt! ::iend for the
coroner, ,. said Dr. Parker, suddenly turning- to
the crowd. As he did so his eyes fell on D,,"
La Velie.
I(

You here, yon s(,oUllcll'l-d ! hl-'holcl your work!

IIow

clarA

yun

jlltl'llllt~ IH'1'8?

Lfl'an~

the

1'(10111

tllis 1110--" Just :It tllat Illmllent a willI. })iel'l'illg

shl'iek (';tllle fl'om the hall, and e,-ol'yhoe],\' I'I1sl",d
out to see what new tJ'C)uhle had cOllle. A lady
had fainte-d, but it was ollly a momental'Y faillt,
induced pl'obably Ly the shriek. As soon as she
could speak sho fail'ly shouted:
"Oh, doctor! Ina isn't dc:"d at all! I saw hel'
plaiuly befol'o I fainted, looking as natnl'al 1IS
lifo! That olle thel'e is some othel' wOlllan! I
saw her here! vVhere is she'!" The dod')I' and
all began to search, but no Ina could be foun,]
except the ono who lay with li"i,] lips, thl'ough
,vhich froth wa:-;:-;lowly oozing, pinrht'd nnflllOl1ow
cheeks, eyes willo OpC'l1. with a lonk nf ho)"ror :11111
agony, gazing upward lluftinc:lJingly. as if protesting to high heavpu her innocence of any Cl'ilne.
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I-Ier features were distorted, as if mortal agony
still racked the IH-'autiful fm'lli. Don <1i~appeared
in the crowd.
I had ju~t returned that day from a short trip
down the rive}', and naturally called OIl ])011 on
Jny 'way hOlue. ~'illding' th(~ door OpPJl, .I enterpll
and founel hiJn lying on the Hofa apparently aslepp.
I waited n. few minutes expecting he ,voul<l
awake, hut sf-fling' no sign of animation, I tried
to arouse him. He was as limp as a rag. There
was 110 respiration, no heaving of the cheRt, and I
eould scarc'e disc'ov(~r the faintest flnttt·}' of his
heart. So I sat clown to await l't'sults. I diel not
have to wait long.. till I heard footstp])S :lse·pwling
the stairs, ntH] to llly astollishnlC'llt awl nUe'l'
('onfusion~ Don walkC'cl into tho rOO1l1~ awl with a
glac1 ~;)nile b'l':l:-;}lpd lily hawl in his. J looked at
the ooely on tlw l"ofa, to ho t'ertaill tllat it was
D()n~ tlwllllookC'(] at tlw otlH'l' Oll(>~ and I detectpd
a Hhade of difference. The faeo of tlw new-comer
was flushed a little, the cheeks were fuller~ the
flesh was softer, fillt-'r~ and8elni-transparent~yetit
was the sante aIel Don in either ease. He neyer
noticed the forln on the Rofa., but drawing a chair
near me began to talk, anel aftf'r a few eommonplace remarks told Jne that Dr. Parker~s ward
had cOInmitteel suidde while the doctor was
visiting him. He told it with the utmost indifference, as one relates something long past. Knowing the relation that existed be~ween Don and
Ina, I was surprised at so little feeling being
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manifested in the recital, and so expressed myself.
To which he replied:
"My friend, you little know the nature of
spiritual love if you imag'ine that grief can haye
any place or part therein." Then, turning to the
body on th" sofa, added: "When I am in that
body I shall weep and wail for my love depart.ee1,
because th"n 1 am in til<> bonds of synlpathy, and
connecte,l to tlw whole uni"ctose of \\"lIe that not
tHerely SlllTOllllds lite, Lilt is, intel'woYen

,wery fibr" of my being.

into

My love is then of a

mundane. or lilllited naturc, uecau::i(> it lacks

that which makes it free.

Spiritnal

lO\'l1

is

compost;(] or love, will, and wisuorn; while THUll(lane love j~ cOillposed of lust, ~·i(~lC an,1 igJ10I'nnCl-",
or sytnpatbYI s~lfislllless, nuc] inb-'lligPIH'v. Now
'LoYe li('th nt the fou1Hlatioll,' fOl'ollt of it g'l'O\\·S
the spiritnal or immortalll1a.l1, awl the first·horll
of love is will j in other wo1'(]s, tltt' t'Cllllltt 'l'pnrt
o

or masculine of Jove is will, a",l front the p,'rfe"t
development or union of these two is horu wis-

dom. There can b" no wi"e1om IInless the will
begets it ill love, and a ]llanoS wis(lCllll is always
exactly according to his lo'"e capacity. Having
thus briefly alluded to the trl1e philosophy of being,
.I will explain the spirit.lIal condition I amllow in.
When out of that body I am free accOI'ding to
my will. I can see, for matter has 110 existence
for me, saye as I will to come en ,-appa,-t with it ;
and there are no obstructions, no barriers, no
limits, no time, nor space to spirit. You see me
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in this body, siIuply heeaw;e I 1.vill it to be. I
can dissolve it ill a IllOmellt, and re-form it tlw
next, beca.use hy WiS«1011l are the laws (or modes
of action) of lllatter cOlllprehended (surrounded,
enclosed, included) and moved by the will. Accord'ing to sueh action is love transformed, or
transmuted into fomls. I caunot take on allY
forIll I choose to at presput, hecause I haye not investigated far enough, awl any hody I Inny Inakc
at present will take tlw HallW fOl'Jll ; for the Sa.I1H'
laws prevail that gOVPl'll it ~('al' IIHule upon your
person forty or lllOl'e Y('(U~ ago and ~till renmining
in your flcHh,althongh the fit'sll iselltil'elr renewed
eve 1')" seven years. Muwlane lo""c is limited to
one or a few things. While in that hody I love
Ina; when out of it, the forn1 signifies nothing:
her Hpirit-her lo"o-fio\Vs into l11ilH'. and owe are
oue, and frOll} this union ('OIlU'H wisdOln, the ereatiYe power ('allt,a God.
"Do rou not pt'l'('l'iYe that I, the luasculille
prilleiple. corresJlolHl to will, whilp Tnn. the fenlinin(~, ('ol'l'cspolHls to love 1 \Vhell we be-CaIne
one the spiritual hotly \Val; begotten, in which we
dwell together. hping enahled thereby to enter
into the kingdolll of God, Infinite \VisdOln; for
indeed wisdom doth not enter into us, we enter

into wisdon~."
I was fairly fascinated by the ideas uttered, by
his gestures and glowing words, the radiance of
his countenance, which seemed to Ine to grow
brighter; his eyes, shining like stars, carried
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conviction to my very soul, anti I was inclined to
shout" Truly God doth dwell in this temple, the
human body." I could not withdraw my eyes
from him. Tmning to the forl11 on the sofa he
stretcbed out his hands over it and cried:
"Awake! arise, 0 sleeper!" A thin, ti'ansparent
mist of a bluish-white appearance issued from
his hands and descended upon the head of the
sleeper; a respiration, a tremhling. a few spasmodic starts, ami Don number one sat up allli
looked curiously at Ulllnbcr two. Theil his
countenance changed; a look of agony distorted
his featmes; burying' his face in his hands he
wept, and between his s{JlJs BlOaned: "Oh, Ina!
Ina! my beautiful lo\'o! Illy soul ~ why hast
thou done this violellce to thyself and me? By
this act thou hast se\'ered thysolf from Ill"
thronghout vast mOils of timf'."
Don nUlllbcl' two luokell at him a lllOment.
·while the internal agony (~()nvnlset1 him. but I saw
no look of Illisery on that radiant conntenance, On
i:.he contrary he smiled, saying, " I Those who loye
:uost suffer mo. t ;' thus it must o\'er be! there
~£ no birth without agollY ~ "
Then stretching
Jut bis hand toward number one, he said:
"My son! what knowest thou of spirit 1 Dost
r.ot thou know that 100'e mill mercy are one?
',"jndge not, lest ye be judged by the selfsame judgment,' for when you jndge others you pass
sentencl'> upon yourself. vVhy weepest thOll, 0
mortal 1 Knowest thuu not tbat there is nothing
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done on earth except it be done in mercy? Thou
speakest as the priests do, who know nothing of
God except what they read in a book lnade hyother
luen thousands of years ago. The wrath of God !
Stories toM to allure and frighten the ignorant.
My son, look up! the heavens smile always;
storlns are transient, but the smile of hea.ven is
eternal. rrhy tearH rebuke God.
Have done
with theJn! Spirit cloth not suffer, neither can
it weep. \\TisdOIl1 seeth all things, knoweth
all thingH, (','en the end frOIn the beginning, if
such ever w~L.~ or ever eall be. Inunortality eannot suffer."
Don uUJllher oue eeasp.(l wpeplng', aJ1(l looking
earnestly at lllunher two, said:
"Thou eanest nw ~on ! why ('allPHt thou Ine
SOil 1 Are we not one awl til(' sanw '? '0
" Aye! " anHwered Jl lUll b~r two, ,. I all1 the Yoice
thon (lic1st hear Hounding within tlll'('. I mn what
I mn! ThOll thinkeHt I emue frolll thee. S() I
di(1. Is it not written: 'These bodiE'S are the
tenlples of the living God. Bpfore thou wast I
:un' ~ HelH'c I called thee Illy SOll. By Iny wi 11
mHl love thou art; seest thou not? "
" I pereeive," said nUluher one, passing his hmH.l
over his face, " as said the l\'lan of love and sorrow
in the olden tilne, 'I and Illy father are one.'
Blessed be the natne of father! " So saying they
clasped eaeh other in an emhrace-hut 10! when I
expected them to separate, one of theln had disappeared.
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He seized my hand, and silently we gazed in
each other's eyes. The look of anguish hacl disappeared, a smile wreathed his lips, and his eyes
shone with a heavenly luster I had never before
seen.
" Did you see and heal' us 1" he asked.
"I surely did," I replied.
"Then it is no dream, no trance experience!
Do you knolV that Ina is dead?"
" J. just heard it from you; but, Dou, there is
no death to the true man."
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CHAPTER XI.
THE INQUEST AND BURIAL.
WHEN the doctor had left Ina that morning
he thought he had conquered her, and went his
way to have an understanding with Don. She
watched him from her window till he passed
around the corner. Then she left the hotel, and
at the nearest drug-store procured for the
doctor (she told the clerk) a bottle of prussic acid.
Hastening to her room she sPeedily dropped a letter
to the doctor in his box, and another in the box
at the street corner, addressed to Don La VelIe.
l.'hen hastening to her roonl she locked the door
and fell on her knees, murnluring: "0 Father!
have pity on Thy distracted child! If what I do
be a sin in Thy sight, Thou wilt make this poison
inert, and leave Ine on this earth a little longer
to suffer for the sins of others! If, however, it
be Thy will that I leave this body, do not, I pray
Thee, take me to Thyself, but leave nle with Don,
and give me power to be an instrument of Thy
vengeance upon the man who made life on earth
a curse to me. Amen!" Then quickly rising she
swallowed the contents of the bottle. She did not
suffer long; her spirit was almost free already;
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her miud was ilJtensely set npon going,aud she had
been so Illany tim"s hypnotize,1 that her spirit
readily separated from the body. She stood beside
it, seeing without emotion the rencling asunder
of the atoms cOJl1posing it, gaining' ::;tl'ength as
dissolution freed the atoms of the sYlllpathy we
tOI'm animal life. She watched th" hody till it
ceased struggling, when a great yearning came
over her to see Don. As she approadlCd and laid
her haud upon the door-knnb, the ,hlOr opened to
her, greatly to her surprise, for she knew it to
be locked. She fairly flew along the street wlperceived by those she passe,l, and as we have seen
entered the studio an,1 interrupted their conversation by becoming "isible to Don lInt not to the
doctor; for the moment she en tero!l that room
she took on the material emanations fmm those
two men, by roason of which her spirit body
becmne grosser, the vibrations It-'58. Don saw her
because the vibrations in hilllspJ( cOITesponded
with hers, while the doctor's vibrations were as
slow as those of ordinary men, which are
searcely felt at all, producing spiritual blindness.
When she laid her haud upon Don's forehead,
'md number two appeared, there was a union of
love and will, and control of elements became possible, so that by a mere wish material forms tIlOk
the place of the ethereal, and by reason of this
grossness they walked, and were visible to all.
The doctor, finding her door locked, and no
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response being lnade to his demands for admISSIOn, threw his broad shoulder with such
force against the door that it burst open, disclosing a sight that he little dreamed of.
She lay quite still, and the doctor thought her
prohably in a fainting fit, but seeing the bottle
labeled prussic acid, he comprehended the situation
in a Inoment and opened his Inedicine-case, but
there was no antidote therein. Then shout upon
shout rang out for help, which speedily came,
filling the room with the servants and boarders.
Some ran for other physicians, while others ran
for the police. We have seen the result.
All that relnained was for the coroner to do his
duty, ,vhich he speedily entered upon by taking
pOHHessioll of the room and its contents, and establishing a policeman as guard. Let us pass
hriefly over the details of the inquest. The doctor
w'as the principal witnesH, save the bottle of
poison and the clerk who sold it to her. No one
suspected in the least that Dr. Parker had any
hand in this sad affair, and although her form
suggested the cause for her death hy her own
hand, it ,vas only hl'iefly alluded to. One man
of the jury did suggest an autopsy, but the coroner replied that her appearance, coupled \vith
the testimony of the examining physician, was
sufficient to satisfy any reasonable man as to her
condition and the cause that led her to take her
own life. So a verdict of " suicide" was rendered,
but the causes which led to it were only whis-
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pered about. On the same day Dr. Parker was
busy interviewing the different clergymen to engage one to conduct funeral services for his ward.
He met no success. They all refused on the plea
that a suicide was already past mercy, and that
it were blasphemy to even ask God to pardon her.
He called upon Father Jerome, an old Catholic priest, almost ready for the grave, and found
him at the home of an old man, who, it was supposed, was at his dying hour. The old man was
sitting in an arm-chair for a photographer to
take his picture (a thing he had never done
before), while the priest, in a long black robe, was
reading in some unknown tongue out of a book.
The doctor waited; the artist adjusted his instrument ; the priest ceased reading; and the wife and
son begged the old man to compose his features
to look as well as possible. I think the poor
wretch tried his best, but I never saw a more
horrible face pictured in all my life. I will add
in passing that this old man was rich and a miser,
and when the photo was presented to the family,
with the bill for payment" they showed it to the
old man-for he did not die at that time as expected-and he was so angry at the horrible face,
declaring it was a baboon, and made such a vigorous protest-more particularly at the chargesabout the waste of his mouey, that he actually
got well in spite of the doctor, the priest, and
his own family.
But to return to my story. After the old maD
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had distorted his features in various ways to suit
the suggestions of his falnily, and the click of the
camera told them it was done, the artist, packing
up his tools, said :
"Father Jerome, I believe you claim to be a
representative of Christ, do you not '1 "
"Certainly, my son," said the prif'st.
"Well, if so, why don't yon lay your hands on
that sick man and heal hiIn, as the Master did?
You know He said, 'Greater work:; than these
shall ye do.' "
"Tut, tut! my son, the age of Iniracles is
past; but I can send his soul to heaven or to hell,
just as I choose; isn't that greater work than
healing the sick? Isn't the soul greater than the
body 1" Of course that settled it.
To the request of Dr. Parker that the priest
should officiate at the burial of his ward, he
lifted up his holy hands in horror.
" It is contrary to our holy religion, Doctor, to
ask God to pardon such a sinner! She is a lost
soul. I should be mocking God to ask it t No,
no ! my son, there is no hope for such."
So poor Ina, sinned against, but not sinning,
judged without a hearing by men calling themselves godly, was buried without a prayer being
offered over her grave. I think it just as well.
What matter a few words addressed to our Father
in behalf of the dead 1 God doeth His will in the
heavens; why limit His power? The earth is a
small affair compared to the universe. Think
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you He cares more for one than another 1 It is
not mercy poor Ina needs at His hands, it is
simply justice.
shall see if God is just, ere
we are done with this tale. "Vengeance is Mine,
saith the Lord; I will repay," say the Scriptures ;
but who knows He ever said it' It is simply the
idea of some barbarian who saw Goers wrath or
vengeance in the workings of natural laws, long,
long ago. Did it never strike you, kind reader,
that ou r ideas of justice are most brn tal? Justice
upon the wrongdoer neyer made anything right
yet; no! nor neW'I" will. A wrong done i~ 'increased by vengeance being taken upon the
wrongdoer. Our ideas of justice are vindictive, being copies from the code of Moses. "An eye for an
eye, tooth for tooth, lifo for life;" they cmlllot
be otherwise than vindictive or vengefnl. Oh,
how long shall we worship the past! The dead
sit in the chair of the. judge, who is th" veriest
corpse of past ages! who draws all his palmI lim of
justice from a pile of books full of communications
from the long since dead. Spirits of the past control courts ns well as priests. These bow down
and "ry holy! holy I to ancient, worn-out theories
of justice and ·theology, out of which the soul of
the race isslowl.v being born. A new being, wit,h
'lew ideas, is bnrsting ]oos" from its grave-clothes,
as Jesus did in the sepulcher, leaving them
behind!
"Whereunto shan I liken the kingdom of
heaven 1 It is like uuto a little leaven, which a
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woman took and put ill three measures of Ineal,"

yet a little while awl ., the whole mass was
leayened." The kingdom of h(>an~n i~ composed
of ideas, which, desP'(.lIlClillg like a grain of mustard
seed, the smallest of all !')eee18, take root in congenial soil-a nlind ff:lrtile and lWW·- and grow
apace. H ~lpn do HOt. pnt new wine into old
hottles.·' \Vhy ~ (3;'causu the Lottle!') of the
ancients we'l'tl lu:ule of the ~killS of anilllals, and
the fermPlltatioll of new wine th('rein would
burst the bottles asunc.Ier. Old theology nmy
properly he t'Olupared to the olel botth'~ of the
ancients, Inaele of the skins of animals. New
ideas, iaeas of pl'ogl'ess. are Hot in hal'l11011y thC'rewith; tlwy are too expausiye. Th,,}' are destructive to priIuitive or harharic ('OlHli t il)ll~, called
<:on~ernltive,
Old bottlt's haTe g'in~ll place to
nl'W ; old ideas are surely gi \-ing place to JllOdern
thought; the npw WillI.' of the kingdom of Christ
is rapidly fel'lnentillg.
•, Verily I ~ay unto yon, Twill drink no nlore of
the fruit of the villP nntil t.hat day that I drink
it new in the kingdoni of Lon'." ~l' !:\aid the
Christ, and lor it COlllf:lth, 8tt':l1thil.r. as a thief
cometh at night. And who ~hall al,ielp His coming? Not tlwolel hntth's! ~ot tllt'old institutions
of religion nnrl law, that jlHlg-c> wrollg-fully without knowing. and damn tlw Sillllt'1' hy J'ote out of
an 010 hook, ont. of 0]e1 hoHl«lf-i m:Hlp of the skins.
of beasts. A way with it ('lerg''y who refuse to
minister to the heart~()l'(' awl affiirted! Away
10
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with your pretense of holiuess! All we want is
the warm and tender heart of humanity-the
child heart, free from guile, and free froIU judgments of the erring-hearts full of pity and
compas.'Sion.
A splenui,] proc:ession of carriages followed the
hearse that bore the remaius of Ina to the grave;
for the doctor had money, which means, he hau
friends an,] influence. He seemed a stricken
man; standing by the grave, the hollow thud of
the clods of earth as they resounde,] upon the
coffin struck ominously upon his consciousness,
and he seemed startled when a voice from one
near him said in low anu solemn tones: "It is the
way of all the carth; God's will he uone !!' He
Jookeu at the speaker and recognizeu Mr. Albee,
and being seized by a suduen rage, said, his voice
grating harshly with suppressed emotion:
"I don't think God, even supposing there is
any, has had anything to do with it. If He has,
He is a demon. If He knew of it anu was powerless to prevcnt it, he is not Goel at all. If He has
power to prevent such things, anu ,lops it not, He
is not worthy of worship! Don't talk to me, old
man, of God!" And then he turned as if to
walk away.
Meantime the shoyels had ceased to work, and
the multitude were listening in silence that was
opprCSEivc. Then spoke up "01,] man Alhee,"
saymg:
"You are irreverent, sir! I will speak of God's
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justice; perchance yon Inay feel it some day if
not now. (Jo(l in lnercy dot.h not take away our
loved ones wh(~n they die; tlwy reruaiu for a season
to cOlnfort our bf'reaved hearts: and even so in
His justiee II(~ leaves those we ha.te, or who hate
t.U~, to Dletu out Hi~ jUl:itiee upon the wrongdoer.
I never saw your ward that I know uf, but there
stands by yonI' side a tall, well-fortned lnaiden,
whose hair i~ the color of a golden sunset. She
say~ her naBle iR I ua Grt'ly, your ward, ana that
she is not going away frOlu you; and a look of
lualignant hate flashes frUln her hright-blue eyes
as she looks at you. Rhe ('arries in her arms
sOInething that I cannot describe-ah ! she says
it is ·your hahy, but I c "--He nevpr finished that sentence, for a blow
frmn the doctor fplled hiJn to the ground, and the
(l()(~tor, taking the arm of a friell(l, walked away.
He returned to his office, wlwre he spent the
tho night, alternately drinking heavily of brandy,
awl tryiug' to slep}J on his 80fa. But little sleep
he got that night. Something had dist.urhed
hiIn. frhe wordH of that crack-hrained spiritualist kept rUBning' in his Inind. It was not the
publicity of it that made hinl cringe, for he, with
his standing- in society, his lumley, need not fear
anything on that score. In point of fact he was
a stranger to fear; and, mOrflOyer. hp han spt the
pnhlic on anot.})(·r :-;cent h," COYfll't.ly hinting- to th~
f'Xamillingo physician, aftpr the iJHpw:-;t was OYPl',
that Ina. had a lover of whonl he did not approve.
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Thus ho felt assur",] (and rightly so) of the public
sympathy instead uf <,etlSlIl'e. But still an intangihle something made !lim restless and wakeful. Glass after glass of the dlUicest brandy
failed that night to brinJ:: repose. It had no effect
upon him. In the morning ho got into his buggy
and dro\'e many miles into the <'111mb")", thinking
that a drive amid conntry scenes would have a
salutary effect upon him, As he came !Jack, tl,o
thought of the room w!lere Ina had died mado
him shudder, and seeing a neat little cottage for
rent, by the roadside, in a thinly-settled part of
the suburbs, he engaged it upon the spot. Returning to the hotel he hired a man to pack up
his !lelongings, and he moved ewrything that very
evening. A few things he carried to his buggy,
and in doing so his eyes fell on the letter-box.
Possibly there might he ;, letter. he thought, and
so there was, one in Ina'~ handwriting.
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eHAPTER XII,
A'I' '''HE TOMB,
SEAT}m upon it low tombstone, during the
burial of Iua Grey, was Don La \'elle, He min,
gled not with the crowd, nor did he seem to take
note of what wm; going OIL
Alone, at s,)Jne distance fronl ill<' scene, he sat
with jll)\\,p,1 h""d amI clasped hands, TillIS he sat
long aft"r tho ,']'o\V,lhad dispprsl'd, motion Ie" as
n.. statuE'. till the ~llll hau gone down ill Iii:; golden
bath, aud uigllt RI'I'I»"l her pall oyer til<' fail' f:H'e
of the sleeping earth, as a motl",r ('OYers her innocpnt child's face to shut out the light while it
sJ"eps, As the' stars began to look out of the
limitksR Y:llllt of heaven, he ronsed himself amI

peel'etl into the night, excla.iming, a::; Itl' raisf'tl his

clasped hands a])o\'e his head, .. 0 sun' 0 e:ll,th !
mysteries of being! tdl--oh, tell
me why I exist! " But no respousp ..amo, sa \'e
the warbling of a nightingale in a tree hard by,
The stars grew brighter aud brighter, whilo
slowly in the northeast a bright comet streamed
across the dark vault, leaving a long tail of light
behind, This diverted his thoughts from himself,
and a feeling- of wonder and awe Rtole over him

o darkness!
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as he realized that that comet had been a hundred years absent, journeying, flying with inconceivable mpidity through space, visiting unnumbered worlds in its flight, tarrying at none;
wheeling through space, unspent and untiring
thl"Ou~hout unnumbered ages, a swift messenger
of the Gods-and for what?
., What message dost thon bring 1,. Don
suddenly exclaimed; "what elements dost thou
bring to our sun 1 or what clements dost thou
gather up from the growing and wasting worlds
thon pas.sest by in thy swift flight 1 Dost thou
take something away? And at the same time
dost thon leave the elixir of immortal youth wit·h
our sun in exchange 1 Thou wheel est around the
sun as if thou dost love him anrl long for an
embrace. Who taught thee the way in trackless
space 1 Art thon intelligent! then tell us what
thou find est in the abyss thou hidst in so long!
One hUIHlrc<l ypar~ since thou left ns! An<l <lost
thon not need rest 1 Ah! I hear thee; thon hast
a voice! ThQu sayest, I am a tcacher of the
inhabitants of countless worlds who are constantly
gazing at me. I am an object-lesson. I teach
the value of 1Il0tion, aurl the illterchangeofspil'it.
I t:,ke aurl I givp. I love all, and all love me. I
am immortal! I:un not lIe-rived from nny other
power, conlet, sun, !:itar, or world. I am, they are;
we exist and are immortal by motion and mingling of essenc.es. I am immortal by feeling. I
sense the pulsation of every world in my orbit,
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and they feel me. Oh, senseless man, that feels
nothing and knows nothing! There is no life,
there is no God, but Love. Perfect IIlOtion is perfect life. The straddling motions of mankind are
far from perfection. No wonder that death is inherent in mankind, and in all things of an angular
form. All perfect forms are spherical. The human
brain npproaches thereto; the eye, which lighteth
up the dark caverns of the soul aml dispelpth the
night of the mind, b n type of a perfect form. I
ell) not deal in death. I brillg no wars nor
pestilence, as ignorance imagines; but by my love
I draw human faces upward, to gaze and learn of
iJnmortal, undying energy, life, ann love."
Thus listening, Don imagined thnt he hew'd all
this; I say, im"gineel, but what do we know really
of the im"giuation, its scope, depth, and powers!
It is the mother of progress, art, science, literature,
nnd culture of every kind, name, or nature. Nor
is it any objection to this truth if it is a potent
factor in disease and diabolism; for it is a creator
in whatever direction its energies are directed.
If one hears n voice that is inaudible to others,
or sees sights that others cannot see, is it logical
to conclulle that such are not 1·eal. because, forsooth, the majority are denf or blind to such
sights or sound! No, the truly real is hidden
from tho gaze of physical eyes, and tbe melodies
of Beethoven and Mozart had to be translated,
transformed, ere this dnll world could be charmed
into higher feeling and a higher life. But who can
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say what the original must have lost in the translation 1 To ears more tuneful than ours, the meloclies we imagine perfect are the merest discord.
Compare our music with that of the African an?
the North American Indian. No, the unreal is in
our knowledge; the real is in the imagination,
hidden by a curtain more or less opaque, that
sometimes, in the rapt contemplntion of objects
or the study of mysterious problems, rolls back a
little or lifts a corner and lets in the light as we
can bear it.
So Don, sitting thus, wit·h eyes tnrned npward,
gazing at the comet, entered unconscionsly the
hypnotic state (the true road out of finite limitations) and hearil the voice of the stars and of
Infinitnde, which nre silent only in the presence
of rloubt and unbelief. Then, drawn as by a
magnet, he approached the newly-maile gravc,
seeing nothing, but hearing much. It seemcrl to
him that he was surronnded hy a cl'<lwd, all
jabbering at the same time, some arlllressing him
and others speaking to each other, and the hnrden
of the talk was fierce dennnciation of Dr. Parker.
"He is one of us," said a harsh, coarse voice
close by his ear.
" He shall snffer ! " sqneaked another.
"We have hitu!" shouted a chorus of voices.
"Scatter the dnst of a new-made grave at
midnight, where his feet will touch it in the
morning, if yon want to see fnn," piped one in
shrill tones.
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" I aln in his Inilld ! ,. eroakec1 a felnale voice.
"I aIn in hi~ ~tolllaeh ! .~
" And I in his blood!" ("!limed in another.
"I am in his drinks!"
"I am his worln that dieth not!"
" And I the fire that is not quenclwu ! "
Such were the exclmnations Don caught in
the general gahble, for sueh a pand~lllolliuln he
had never dremlle<1 possibk--hissillg', groaning,
spattering. gnashing of teeth, shripking, swearing, praying'. ~illgillg, shuffling of feet. And yet,
strange as it Inay seeln, Don was cahn and UllIno\-ed. Indeed, he seemed to b~ part and parcel
of this tUIllUltUOUS gathering; and when allusion
was lllade to the scattering of dirt fron} a newIllade grave, he thought of the w()J'(l!:) of the
:Master, •• "\\Then ye depart out of that city or
house, shake off the dust of your feet. Verily. I
Hay unto yon, it shall he 11101'e tolerahl(' for Sodonl
aud Gomorrah in the day of jn<lgnlL'llt than for
tha.t city," and he wondered what tllt' dust had to
do with it. As the thought flashed throngh his
Inind, the word '4 magic" was hoarsely whisppred
in his ear: awl a. prolonged err of the multitud~.
that dust off oue's fppt heing a cnrRP! how Inlwh
1llore the (lURt of a g-ran:>. and that the grave of a
broken heart, a llf'al't litt'rally tu1'l1f'd to a living
curse? All tlwsp WOl'cls and ideas found an echo
in Don's Rout Ps.,-,·holog-ized as lw then was. and
stooping- (low)) lip c-1nt('be<1 both hand!:) full of the
80ft earth ann fled fruln the scene.
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When the morning came there was dust in the
doorway of Dr. Parker's office and in his buggy.
Long years afterwards, in alluding to this cir·
cumstance, Don said: "Well do I remember the
cry tbat followed me as I fled in the darkness from
that cemetery-' Throw d1/,St in his eyes! tll1"OllJ
dust in his ",ill d! throw dust in his SOllZ !' "
I am of the opinion that if dust be a medium
for conveying a curse, this world is pretty well
cursed, for there is plenty of dust, and all men
are dust-throwers.
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CHAPTER XIII.
~
'
!I:
I

THE

CURSE

OF

INA.

.II

THE doctor opened the letter after he was
seated in his buggy, and read the following
words:

m

rn

"Dr. Parker! Devil! Demon! Destroyer of lily
life! I sball be deelCl when you read this; hut do llot
deceive yourself by appearances. Hod forgive me! but
I cannot find forgiveness in my heart for you ! No, I
feel that God through my lips curses you, and h~
graciously permitted me to be the instrument of I rh~
justice. Go whele you wiH, I shall be there, to
wither and blight nIl your joys.
"I curse you! Goel curses you I In your soul there
shall be no rest! In the night, in the day, sleep shall
bring no repo~e. YOUI' food shall not nourish you,
for cursed be YOUI' stomach, your bowel:.;, your liver,
and doubly, aye trebly, cursed that heart of YOllrs.
Naught but poison shall "its throbs force through your
veins! Rest assure(l I will be by you at all times, to
see that this curse shall work as effectually upon you
as your hypnotic spells worked upon poor heartbroken
Ina. Dog thou art, and dog shalt thou remain.
" INA.
"P.S.-The spirit of your baby, which is, or was,
that of an old mistress of yours, will be the poison I
shall use ill yonr blood.
" INA."
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I leave the reader to conjecture the feelings
of tho doctor after reading this letter. That he
loved Ina as men of his class lovo, which is as the
brute loves, is unquestionably true. There was
no parental, no fraternal love; for this love
equalizes mankind. There certainly was no such
love for her as a man, no matter bow low in the
sea e of being he may be, feels for the woman
who captivates his heart. But he had plenty of
nrid". anu if he really inteniled to marry her it
Wa" to gratify his pride of possession for passion's
sake.
There wa.~ evidently a vein of superstition in
his nature, as there generally is in cowarcls, and
this curse, coming immediately after the talk of
Mr. Albee at the grave, one cort'oborating the
other, must have been rather startling to him, to
say the least. He sat in his buggy like one
dreaming.
"A strange coincidence'" he lnurmllred, as he
drove off. But he could not shake off tLe gloom
that hung over him. Coincidences are about all
the I gic such men have in el>.-planation of remark·,
able or mysterious events. He could not under·
stand that futnre events cast a shadow upon us,
often long before they happen. He went his
rounds among his patients as usual, but there
was a listlessness and absent·mindedness in his
manner altogether foreign to him. He had lost
his vivacity, his ready wit, his hearty good.
nature, and merry laughter. His patients aUlI
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friends noticed it, ascribing it to the deep grief
they iInagined he felt for the tragic death of his
ward; but they were far away from the true
cause. 1'he doctor could not get the words of
that curse out of his mind for a moment; they
seemed to hurn in his brain. They were words
of fire; they scorched, they withered, they hissed
as live coals upon raw flesh. He sought the com·
rades of other days at the club, drank, told vulgar
stories, and laughed the loudest of any; but there
was a. constant reminder of Ina in every jest, and
every oath he uttered.
I wonder if I am hypnotized," he thought;
nn(l then for the first titne he rPln('ll1 bered that
the lady who fainted in the hall had assprted that
she saw Ina, while her corpse waH still \VarIn, as
natural as life. Then a nWl'hid longing came
over hiln to see this WOlnall, . nnd h'arn frOln
her if she still held to the sanle thing. Acting
upon the thought, he sought and ohtained an
interview with the lady, ,vhose llanle I have
forgotten.
B Cprtainly!
I saw her as plainly as I see you
this moment." she said in answer to his query if
she really believed she saw her; it is no belief
at all, sir! What one knows, what one sees, is not
helief sir! you must certainly see the difference.
DoCt01\ I anI as cer-" then suddenly happening
to east IH~r P-yes toward the door. she shrieked
and fell to the floor. When reRtorp(l to consciousness the lady reasserted hpr statement. .• Doctor,
h
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I saw her again, just the same as at first, only
this time she was carrying a little bundle in
her arms." The doctor waited to hear no more,
but visibly agitated left the house, saying to himself: "I am not afraid to die, but I am a little
afraid tha t death is not the end."
That night the doctor was carried home from
his club dead drunk. From this time his descent
was rapid. He was conscious that he was on the
road to ruin, and tried to turn his mind into other
channels, but the undercurrent of all occupations,
conversation, wild mirth with jovial companions,
was the curse of Ina. The wan, dead face, wi th
froth oozing from livid lips, took form in his
mind, as does an object often seen in memory.
This mental image grew as weeds grow, for the
soil in his mind was rich in noxious elements, out
of which malarial poisons take their rise. Every
patient he saw, nay, every female form, made him
shudderingly conscious of his poor ward, and
of the part he had acted in the woful tragedy.
He abandoned his practice and shut himself
up in his rooms, seldom going out save at
night, and even then only to go to his club
and spend most of the night drinking. At
first the brandy he drank induced a certain
recklessness, an indifference or callousness, that
was a relief to him. But after a time the in,
toxicating influence of the liquor lost its power
to deaden, and produced the opposite effect upon
his mind and nervous sensibilities. Drunk,
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even to physical helplessness, his mind became
preternaturally active, and his faculties luminous.
It was at such time that he first saw Ina. He
was half sitting, half reclining in an easy-chair,
laughing boisterously at some witty narrative
which was being told and eomically acted by the
wit of the club, when suddenly turning his head,
he saw her standing near him, with something
wrapped in white in her arms. Paralyzed for a
moment, then with a wild shriek he sprang frOln
the chair and fell prostrate upon the floor. The
influence of alcoholic spirits is similar to the influence of disembodied spirits. In either case the
vibrations of the brain and nerves are increased,
and in most cases of prolonged drunkenness, objects that are ordinarily invisible become visible.
In all cases, the objects seen are in the: sphere
(spirit) of the individual. "Snakes in the boots,"
called delirium tremens, is no uncommon thing;
and habitual inebriates, old men of long experience, have assured me that when drunk they see
all manner of things-toads, snakes, lizards,
dead people, even the devil himself-and hold
conversation with them.
The wild gyrations of the dervishes, the powwows of our North American Indians, and the
dances of the voodoos are all for the sole purpose of throwing the blood to the head, thus
inducin,:t a species of intoxication, or, in other
words, of increasing the vibrations of the brain to
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such an extent as to produce catalepsy, trance,
clear-seeing, prophetic visions, etc.
In the case of Dr. Parker the brandy was not
alone in producing clairvoyance ; the loud laughter
supercharged his large brain with blood and
carbonic acid gas, till the room seemed to whirl
like a top, and the thin veil that screens us off
from the invisible world gave way to the excessi"e
vibrations, and he saw-what! Things that
were alreacl!J there, looking at him. The drink
and the violent laughter had only increased his
consciousness by opening his eyes, or rather by
removing the film from them, for sight is the
great avenne to the soul. The vibrations of the
brain are to the brain what thought is to the
mind, a stimulant, a combnstion, a lamp lit in a
dark place. Hesuscitated after a time, he glared
aronnd, like s011le frightened animal searching
for the source of danger, at the anxions and sympathetic faces. At last his gaze beenme riveted
in one rlirection. Intensely he gazed. then shut
his eyes, passed his hand over hi, forehead,
looked again, with eyes starting almost from their
oockets, and sprang to his feet, shouting:
"Take her away! There she is! Take her
away! It is she, my dead and buried Ina! Oh!
she said she would haunt me i-and now there
she is. Oh, don't yon see her glaring at me
like a fiend 1"
In vain they assured him that there was no
woman in the room. He looked at them with
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a puzzled expression on his face, then looking
again in the saIne direction, sprang backward,
knocking one down who stood behind him, and
shrieked at the top of his voice:
" Don't think to fool Ine with such lies! Keep
her off! don't let her touch me! Rhe wants to
drag me down to hell to keep her company:
Keep her off ! "
Meantime, strong men had seized him as i.le
rm~hed backward, with hands outstretched: hair
disheveled, and bloodless, livid face. Over went
tables and chairs in the mad ·struggle to escape.
Decanters and tUlnblers crashed upon the floor:
and still he struggled and cried out, "Take her
away 1" OvercOlue at length through utter exhaustion, muttering incoherently, frothing at the
mouth like a mad dog, he sank to the floor in another fit. In this condition he was conveyed to
his lodgings. Expert physicians exhausted their
skill to counteract this awful malady. Butwhatdo
they know of insanity? The morning fOlind him
in a strait-jacket, with strong guards, althongh
he protested that he was as sane as any of them.
Refusing to take Inedicine, he assured theln that
his mind alone was affected by an hallucination
which he hoped would disappear in a little time.
The physicians thought so too, but they insisted
upon" helping nature" by filling his stomach with
drugs.
II
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CHAPTER XIV.
INA TO DON.-THE STRANGER AGAIN.

IN the morning of the day of Ina's bnrial, the
postman handed Don the following letter:
"DEAR Do:s-: When you read this I shall be what
people call dead, ,u"l that hy my own haud. But don't
you believe for OllC moment that I cease to exist; I shall
be lIear you, ami you bhall ~ee me at times. Do not
grieve for me, deal' ])o,,! I love you too devotedly to
stay on earLh alld bring into existence it child against
my will aJlel contrary to my love. I could not bear
to bring a reproach upon our love, deal' Don! Alld
Illy helplessness ill this matter could be nothing else.
Thero is more power in death than in life, and I go
that [ may ohtain power to haunt Dr. Parker to the
grave, and to a jnst punishment for the outrage he has
committed uprHl my per:::;oll. It was done in hypnotic
:-:Ieep, T kllow Ilot when, but some months before we
declared our 111\'0; hut I was totally ullconscious of it
till YOllr love forced me from him. After I became
conscious of contamination I conld not visit you again,
lest I might soil youI' pure spirit hy hringing- it into
contact with mine, already tainted by the spirit of the
doctor and his accl1rsecl progeny. If tears could wipe
ont wrong, it is all wiped out, fol' T have wept barrels
of them. But T have 110 tears now. They will not
flow; they are all tUl'llec} to tirc t.hat is COlJ811llling my
very vitals. Olle nig-ht after r became certain of Illy
conditioll, when kept a prisOilcl' hy the doctor, r lay
weeping on my couch j I II111st have wept myself into no
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trance, for I heard a chorus of voices, male and female,
chanting in low, meiUiured t)aduest) the following
wordK:
" My soul with love is aching,
And my heart's great woe i~ breaking,
Like the waves on a rock-bound coast
In starless night where winter's ghost
Looks on and weeps.
"Life's stormy ocean is heaving,
And on the sands the wasle is leaving
The wrecks and fan('s of dear-bought lo\'e,
Whose pleasures gone look from above
And mock my woe.
l'

Like a lone tI'ce I am shaking,
An(1 the wintlmy houghs are breaking
On a dc.~rt wild, wlll're stonn and sleet
Are weaving my winding-sheet
In the drifting sands.

"My healt wit.h pain is beating,
}4'Ol' the luve of life, so falsely clU'ating,
Hath blight.ed h()p(~ ancl joy forc\'er,
.\nd I('ft a nigIIl whose stars may never
Shine in Ihe \'oif1.
U

r

L ['

r

tI

!try life's dark c'a,'crns al'e waking
With the ('dIOI~S of a WaI'llI heart breaking,
Which sounds Jikt' a mOlll'llful tUrge
Sung by winds and green salt surg~,
In old ocean's caverns.

"The angl)' waves are knocking
Against my frail bark rocking,
And the pit.ilf>sS rocks on the coast are nearing,
'Vllile I am ftwhly my lone way steering
'1'0 rpahns unknown.

"The words wel'e waile~l out upon the silence in long
doleful rhythm, and as they died away in the distance
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the sound was like t.he faint vibration of ninny harp·
strings played upon hy a soft hreeze. Oh, how I
lOllged to hold l!lO::iC weird sounds alway:; ill my cars!
"They harmonized so perfectly wiLh IllY feelings that
they seemed to have a voice, whispering snft amI low,
IMy simi wit.h love is aching!' .Alas! DOll, my own
love t.hou hast. I !Jave Ilone fol' myself. .An empty
heart knows ollly its pain; YOUI' deal' image is

enshrined t.here: hul, there is 110 light. YonI' love
might save lIIC ir I would or could accept the sacrifice.
This I cannot do. Go yOUl" way, deal' lovc, till ] rid
the earth of this fiend. Then I will retnl'Jl to thee.
Perchance t.he smouldering emlwrs of our love may be
fanned into a flame at some time in God's itlfillite good-

ness.

"r was so distracted before I heard that angelic choir
that I could think of nothing S;l\'C Illy lost condiLion,
but these heavenly strains seemed to fill my whole
being with the cr.stasy of despair. They buoyed Ille
ull. I floated, and anotller was with me. A man, dark
of look, whose eyes !:ieemed like coals of fire, suddellly
stood beforc me; it mall Willi n. dark cillak wrapped
around hi:) forlll, :\IId a slouell hat drawn down almost
over his eyes, as if to modify hi::; fiercc look. A::; I
caught his eye, he lJowed low before nle,sayillg:
"' Fear not, Ill)' child. The Father loveth all the
works of His hands. For this !:i:tmc purpose hath He,
who knoweth the tmd from Lile beginning, called you
into being: to humble in the dust the proud and
haughty scolfers; to teach those who will not think of
heavenly things t.he utter worthlessness of human effort
when not inspired by love of the human soul divine.
The doctor loves science; he seized upon hypnotism
because it gave him power over other::;. Hypnotism,
guided and controlled by love, is the royal road to
happiness, he.lth, and heaven. But the noetor did
not Iwow this. He loves science, not mall. He who
loveth humaniLy loveth God, but the doctor believes in
neither God nor man. It is to teach :-;11ch that object..
lessons .re in the world. God is not a God of venge.nce.
•
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In mercy He instructs us for our good. Every experience ill life h; a lesson and a teacher. In mercy He
removes wrongdoers out of this world. 'rhat is why
death is in Ule land. The wrongs done to thee are
ripe. Thy cries have ascended into heaven, and have
disturbed the repose of the angels. The whole world
i:-; sighing and groaning in a hypnotic sleep induced
by the worship of gold. This worship is upheld and
fostered by priests, aristocrats, lords, dukes, bishops,
kings, popes, lawyers, teachers, nnd doctors of every
class and kind. The eyes of the people are so tightly
closed in this sleep that the day of judgment will
scarce open them. The woes of earth will have stirred
up the vengeance of the Lord, and the wrath of Love is
about to be poured out upon the earth as it has been
poured out upon you, my poor ma.iden! \Veep not, but
listen. The only forgiveness for sin mu:::t come from
the person wronged. Hand to hand, the wronged and
the wrongdoer must go clown the vistas of eternity
till forgiveness breaks the chain that Linds them together. At present you cannot forgive the doctor fOl"
this vital wrong he has dOlle you. " Vengeance is
mine," saith the J.. ord, "I will repay," is merely the
declaration of that spark of Deity enthroned in the
human heart. Humanity calls for vengeallce, but the
Infinite calmly surveys the turmoil of human passions,
and metes out first justice for the correction of fauJt~,
then mercy for the ha.rmonyof the whole. Yon mnst
witness and be an instrument of the punishment of the
doctor till you are filled with pity for him. Then and
only then can the grea.t God forgive him.'
'" No! no! never!' I cried. 'A thousand eternities
will fail to awaken any pity in my dead hecu't for that
monster! WhE-re is my murdered love? Don't talk
to me of pity and forgiveness! I hate, a.nd I'll have
vengeance! '
'" Certainly, daughter,' said he;' that is why I am
here-to point the way for you. You speak of eternityas if you knew all about it.. Let me tell you, these
hearts of flesh are not like hearts made ~piritual by
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luminogity of mind and deeper penetration into the
mygterieg of Providence. But I will gay no mOl'e of
this.

III order morc effectually to wreak vengeauce

upon the doctor, you must degtroy the life of your
bOOy. It is of no value to you any 1U0re; in fact, it is a
burden to you.

Then again, there is more power in

deatb than in life, for the dead are invisible to the liviug, and call work upon them in mnny unslispected
ways. Those who die violent deaths remain longest
on earth. All haunted hOllSeg atte:,t this fact, and
demonstrate the power of spirits ovel' themselves, to
appeal' and disappear, and over ponderable matter
also. Then I'll tell yOli n secret. The un horn babe
gestating under youI' heart is the spirit of a young
girl whom the doctor seduced in his early manhood,

and left to die of a broken heart.

She loved him,

and the attraction did not, and never does, cen::;e at

death.

In the lapse nf time earthbound spirits lose

consciousness, and in its waning, the personal f01'111
~I()wly evaporates, disappears even from the cognizance

of other gpirits.

When thug dissipated llley become

mere vapor, an aroma, retaining, however, all the
peculiar tmits and characteristics of the life they have
lived, In this condition they hovel' al'olllld thol:'e to
whom they are attracted, to ue ul'eallled in with the
atmosphere, to fire t.ile blood with pa!)!)ioll, and be 1'eillcltl'llated, horn again 011 earth, to appeal' as another
illdividua.1. You are thus surrounded hy the spirit
of a former mistress of the doctor, which is slowly

it

entedng into your blood, feedillg the infant you loathe:
Spirit. condensing in this manner is forming another
body. You see, then, that here is another chain which

holds you fast to the doctor, a chain that cannot
easily be broken. Destroy your body, "lid you hold
this spirit in subjection, preventing its reincarnation;
you use it., united to J'our own, as It, force to project, to poison, to influcuoo both body and mind uf him
you hate. Go then! procure prussic acid, and take it!

Rest assured I will be with you!'
"He was gone, a"'\ I lay for 10llg IlOurs thinking of
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his worth;. I don't think I have forgotten one of them,
and I give them to you as I heard them. My resolve
is taken; the poison is hefore me. Grieve not for
me, love ~ (go that ( may live for you! I will yet be
88 pure in 8pirit as in motive; for J am impure merely
from the inoculation of Dr. Parker's spirit. When
I am done with him the poison will have all returned
to him. I assure you, my love, that I have no hesitancy, no fear, in taking this step. To Ille death is
sweeter than life, even though it were illlnihilation,
which I know it is not. I go that I lllay be free. I
will see yon oftell, and I pray (;ml that I Illay be visihle to yOlt. Uoou-bye! your own
" I ~ A GRA Y ."

·0

To un(lertake to descrihe the sensatioIls of La
Velle 11uring theHe few days would Le a vain
task. To say the least, he had .. sounded the
depths "-but not of human anguish. Indeed,
he had passed beyond that. Anguish takes its rise
from blightE1<1 affections, and the laying waste
of cherished plans, the destruction of our hopes.
Hence it must spring from selfishne..~. In his love
for Ina he had lost self. He had expected nothing, made no plans invoh'ing future possession,
built no hopes of future pleasure. Content with
the present, feeling the pulsations of her love thrill
his entire being, he thanked God, and asked no
more. From the moment when he became satisfied
of her death, a load was lifted from his soul, and
heaven seemed to take possession of that uncertainty which had been killing him.
The voice whispered to him again: "It is folly
to grieve over that which is. Every tear shed over
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last treasures is a rebuke to that kind Providence
who giveth and who taketh His own. The more
spiritual one is, the fewer treasures will he have
<>Il earth, and the less he will grieve, like a child,
over broken toys. Be calm, be patient, and
wait." So Don read the letter over and over
again, with a smile on his face and a puzzlLod
thought in his mind: "The stranger again! the
man with the slouch hat and cloak! Is he an evil
spiritoI' is he good 1" As he mused, suddenly the
tolling of a church bell told him it was the day of
Ina's burial.
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TIME wore on, but the doctor grew no better.
All that science could do was of no a vail. Stimulants and sedatives were of no use, for in the
course of tiole his stOlnach retaillt'd nothing but
water. Food, undigested, was thrown out, sonle·
times even while partaking of it. His eondition
was pitiable in the extreme. Confined in a
strait-jacket, with feet laslU:'d to the bedposts,
he writhed and raved at times, and then would
fall into a lethargic state, seemingly unconscious
of surroundings, lowly rnuttering to hilnself,
suddenly to be followed by wild shrieks of ., Take
her away! take her away! "accompanied by the
most violent efforts to free himself, during- whieh,
notwithstanding his oonds, two or three strong
men were required to hold him on the bed. TIU:'
wildest profanity oroke from his frothing lips the
while, anon followed hy piteous pleadillh'"S for
freedom to roam in the green woods, to escape
from his drearl tormentorA. For he often saw
many others besirles Ina. H p said they caIne with
chains and instruments of tOl'tnre, often throw·
ing dust on him, which burned as fire. As if in
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corroboration of the fact, his person was covered
with blotches and pimpl"s altogether unlike any
disease known to the prof,·ssion. A lJath of water,
either warm or cold, only aggravated and increased hi· torment. He scarcely resembled the
man of a few months ago. Wild-eyed, haggard,
and unkempt, IJones almost protmding hom the
skin, his neck elongated like a turtle·s. his mouth
exuding froth minglpu with curses, pleadings,
and vain attempts at prayer-such was Dr. Parker
under the influence of Iua's curse, or an hypnotic
spelt, alternately raving like some caged wild
oo.'lSt, or listlessly gazing with a meaningless
stare, helpless, idiotic.
One morning Mr. Albee called on Don amI
requested him to go and call on Dr. Parker with
him. Don refnsed pointblank, saying: "His
works have found him out! I don't want to meet
the devils he has invoked by his conduct. Let
God's justice be clone!"
" Ah," said Mr. Albee, "the Master cast out
devils, and it is the dnty and high prerogative
of every professed Christian to do the same. But
they say he is insane! I don't think he is possesse<1 by devils at all ; let us go and see."
"No," said Don. "I will not go. Besides, you
have no way of knowing except by his acts."
"There yon mistake," said Mr. Albee; "if there
are devils, then I can see them."
"Well, Mr. Albee, if you really wish to visit
him, why not get the Catholic priest, Father
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O'Brien, to go with yOU! He knows how to
exorci8c evil spirits.
Mr. Albee, acting upon this suggestion, persualled Father O'Brien to accompany him. They
found the lloctor in one of his lucid intervals.
He fixed his eyes upon the aged priest, and almost
instantly his features were distorted beyond
recognition; his eyt's fairly blazed with hatred.
"Why do you come here 1 rt'probate I pretenller of holiness!" he almost shrieked. " Away
with you! you refusell to offer up a prayer for
poor misguided Ina, or to ask God to rest her soul
in ppace! It is you who have left her soul on
earth to torment me! Away with you!" Anll
he n,,"le a spring as if to seize the priest, forgetting that he was bound. His feet being fast
to the bedposts, prevent.ed his getting far, but his
body twisted itself fairly off the bed. He was
caught by his at.t.P,\ldants and placed back in po:;i.
tion, where he was held for a few 1lI0ments,
gnashing his teeth and roaring like a demon. As
soon as he was released he sprang upright in the
hed, where his hocly was suspended horizontally.
albeit his hands were lashed down by the straitjacket. Just then the physician entered, and
perceiving tl1P ('Onllition of things. proceeded to
administer" powerful opiate-a difficult task, for
his teeth wpre set like a vice, his lips livid
and frothy. It was found impossihle to force the
medicine ,Iown his throat, and hypodermic injection was resorted to. With a gasp his mouth
J}
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opened, and he groaned, " Oh, God! they are
throwiug dust into Illy blood! Oh, Ina! you
are terribly aveuged !" aud sauk down helpless
as a child.
Meantime Father O'Brien was on his knees,
holdiug a crucifix iu .one hand, fumbling his
beads with the other, muttering an unintelligible
jargon in Latin, Greek, or Hebrew. which possibly
God might understand. but which no one present
could Mr. Albee was walking with rapid strides
up auel down the room, muttering, "Gibberish!
gibberish I " He paused in front of the physician,
as soon as qniet was restored, and asked:
" Sir, what manner of disease is this?"
"Insanity, sir! A commission will examine
him to-morrow, and I hope he will be removed to
the insane asylum, where he ought to have been
some time ago. "
"Please tell me, doctor, what is insanity 1"
"It is a disease of the mind."
" Ah! What causes it?"
., I frankly admit that I am ~lOable to answer
that question. There are so many producing
canses that a specific cause for any particnlar
case, involving so many symptoms, is difficult to
ascertain. "
"Are not the causes threefold; i_ e. physical,
natural, and spiritual?"
"Undoubtedly the two first-named lIlay be the
prime causes of insanity, but I know nothing of
spiritual causes."
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Here Father O'Brien, having finished counting
his beads and Latin incantation, crossed himself
and joined in the conversation by saying:
,, You say you know nothing of spiritual
causes! Is not the case of Nebuchadnezzar to the
point ?-eating grass with the beasts of the field!
If such should happen nowadays would he not be
declared insnne by you professional men ~ And
the cause of it-' a voice fell from heaven saying.'
And yet you say you know nothing of spiritual
causes! "
"Oh, so far as the Bible is concerneu I bel£eve
it, but in the practice of Inedicine we look to
facts for our knowledge of causes, and not to
hearsay or belief. I am satisfied that Inost of the
causes of mental aberration may be traced to
physical disturbance, or the violation of laws
appertaining to the physical systeln."
" You certainly ignore the sayings of th3 New
Testament there," said Mr. Albee, for exactly
such cases as this before us are there said to be
the works of devils, and one considerable part of
the Saviour's work was the casting out of devils.
And you, Father O'Brien, as the representative of
the Saviour, are commissioned and commanded to
raise the dead and cast out devils in His name."
The holy father crossed himself and hegan to
tell his b~ads, while Mr. Albee continued: "And
lest you have any doubt about it being the work
of devils, let me describe what I see herewith tliis
man. But before doing so, let me cite to you the
I(
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case of Mr. Phelps, who, as you will remember,
doctor, was bitten by a rabid dog last year, and
died of a disease you name hydrophobia. Well,
doctor, I watched that case from the beginning
to the end, and the same thing is going on here.
What I saw in that case I see in this. l' ou
recognize that some diseases are contagious, do
you not, doctor I"
" Most certainly I do."
" Allow me, then, to say, contagion is simply
the growth or expansion of spil'it. Smallpox is
only a physical disease, but it is contagious
hecause the spirit of it is so subtile, easy of 1'1'01'agation, and of rapid growth. In other words,
so easy of division, subdivision, and expansion. It
is like some weeds, whose seeds are wafted far and
wide hy the winds, taking root where"er they
strike in congenial soil. It is the spirit in the
seed that causes development, and the spirit
causes all growth by division, expansion. In the
case of Mr. Phelps I had a great desire to see the
growth of the poisOIJ, and falling into trance with
eyes wide open and all Illy mental faculties in
normal condition, I saw his body transparent,
observed the combustion in the blood cansed by
the introduction of air in breathing, and noted
the changes in his blood as the poison developed
itself, until the dog spirit became so strong that
the human spirit was crowded out, all unconscious,
while the conscionsness became that of the dog,
80 that he whined, growled, barked, and bit like
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a dog. Now that virus was inoculated into bim
by the bite of a dog, but the disease was a disease of the spirit, for the active principle of all
things is spirit, and when spirit meets spirit by
inoculation or otherwise, the grosser driv('s out
the finer by cOlnhinillg' with that like itself.
Now an abrasion or wound of the Inind may be
effected by a word, a !:iho<·k. or excitelnent of any
kind. Evil spirits. taking advantage of such drcumstances, infuse their- poi!:ion into the abrasion
of the mind and grow graclually therein. poisoning first thought, hung-ination, and fepling; gradually changing eyery action of blood~ till at la~t
the rabid spirit enters, usurping all the functiolls
of the body, destroying or paralyzing m t->ll lOry,
dethroning rea.'iOll, and taking conscious posse~sion
of the telnple ot (Tod. whereilunan dwells through
reason, justiee, and love. That there are luon·
strous spirits in exit'teuce is demonstrated by the
fact of their ht'ing ~JnLo(lit'd in reptilps. mon~ters
of the deep, V(~ll()mOUS WOl'lllH ;uul in!:iects, deadly
in influellC~t and antagonistic to Juan in every
s~nse of the word. The boundary Letween diferent grades of spirits is not sharply defined and
fixed, but one blends into another so gradually that
the transition is not perceptible. It is only by
strong contrast that distinctions are established.
.A. poisonous suhstratum of spirit, ternled evil,
ignorance, vice, et{~.t underlies that grade of
spirit which we ternl hurnan, .and the spray of its
tempest-tossed waves often are caught up with
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the ascending vapors of this' ocean of evil, and
drawn into a vortex of what we term good.
There ferment diseases as poisonous and fatal as
hydrophobia. Whence come wars, pestilence,
and famine I Whence come revolutions that
destroy peaceful homes, beautiful cities, and
opulent governments 1 I answer, by an abrasion
of the public mind, of the so-called' lower strata
of spirit. By agitation, excitement, wrongs, poverty, this ocean of evil-upon the bosom of which
civilization floats like a scum-is agitated, torn,
rent, storm-tossed. Its exhalations are inoculated
into the human spirit, and we have all these
phases of insanity in the public mass, as we have
it in this poor form before us. There is public as
well as private insanit)" more properly obsession.
And this substratum, upon which all worlds are
CUShioned, personifies itself in all things repugnant to true humanity. These personalities are
either long-lived or ephemeral, depending upon
the public will. Such are soulless corporations,
irresponsiule governments, dogmatic priestcraft,
and all things that antagonize freedom of choice
and act_ These things, being the creations of
man's will, are totally void of sympathy anil
conscience-soulless_ They are obsessing powers,
devils, entering into the minds of mankind by
education to usurp all clear sight and reason,
perverting all love. The banking system, a creature of the law, has obsessed the public mind to
that extent that God is dethroned in the human
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heart, aud gold has taken Hil:i place. They continue to instill the poison into the hody politic,
through the wound made by greed. This is
indeed the hydrophobic age."
After a pause Mr. Albee continlWU :
" The l:i:Ulle thing is as true of an individual, a
cOlnpuny, a clw.;s, as of the Inass or aggregate.
One's desires nlay be-in faet. are--personified
according to the laws of the will, aIHl such personality, charged with the virus of insanity, projeetcd upon an individual will, Illay produce the
Salne or a sinlilar effect as the bite of il rabid dog,
only in such case the bite is in the luillll iustead of
in the flel:ih. The luind must first be IJi tten. It
il:i done by agitation, exeiteluent, gripf, rdigious
enthusimnn, or anything that disturbs its equanilliity. In the case before us Iua cOlnrnitted
snidde with vengeance in her heart. Dr. Parker
was aware of her animosity, and the pangs of a
guilty COUSCif'llCe lacerated his b'1lilty soul. The
will of Ina has projected here a demon, who
stands o'·er hilIl now. I st>e hiln-a head hristling with serpents; awl such a hew1! If you
could see it as I see it yuu ("ould nndt\l'stand what
I now try to explain to you. His body is a COlnpound of the reptile and the Inalnmal. The lower
part is that of a lizard with seales and lllonstrous
clawH. Its hody is that of a tnrtl~ plollgated, and
co\'t"\red with spots like:t leoparcl. The neck and
face are like a llUI,U'H with four eyl's, a nose like
a hog's, with hair bristling with serpents which
I2
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spit venom into that poor mortal lying like one
dead before you. The four eyes emit rays, red,
yellow, blue, and dead ulack. He sits upon the
breast of your patient, doctor, and his hands, like
an eagle's claws, are fixed in his flesh. Can you
not cast him out 1" cried Mr. Albee, turning
frantically to Father O'Brien.
I1fr. Albee was a sight worth beholding at that
moment. His eyes were upturned, and a look of
such intense horror was in his face that nothing
uut dogmatic intolerance and agnostic self·
sufficiency could have been unimpressed with the
truth of what he described.
Even as it was, it took some moments for the
holy father to shake off the spell, mutter a prayer,
and cross himself before replying, "Ah, my son!
the age of miracles has passed; let us pray! " and
suiting the action to the word he fell upon his
kuees and aetuany prayed in English, without
counting his beads.
But the physician, although impressed uy the
fervor and evident honesty of the speaker, felt
Dr. Parker's pulse, and would have looked at
his tongue if it had been possible, muttering to
himself:
"It may all be true, but I dou't know; I'll
stick to science after all. Diseases are physical,
or at least sprint; from physical causes."
But Mr. Alhen was too much carried away by
what he saw and the ideas he had enunciated,
and being a devout Christian withal heapproached
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the bed, saying, as he laid his hands upon the
form before him: "Peace, be still! In the name
of--"
But he never finished that sentence, for a shock
as of lightning felled him to the floor.
In the morning the commission in lunacy found
Dr. Parker dead.
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CHAPTER XVI.
A MOKSTER'S BIRTH IN SPIRIT.
WHEK Mr. Albee left on his visit to D . Parker,
Don locked his door and entered his cabinet.
Many changes had been made in its arrangement since the reader and I entered it. On the
floor, enclosing the tripod, was a huge circle
painted in the three primary colors, red, yellow,
and blue, and in regular spaces were painted the
twelve signs of the Zodiac, as in a horoscope.
The ruby light is exchanged for one of a dull
yellow, and there are many magic mirrors now,
instead of one. They are of all colors, black,
white. yellow, red, hltw, and compound tints, some
made of baked clay, of glass, of paper. cloth, gold
leaf, etc. This day, however, Don arranged before
him a small box, closed on the four sides, wi th a
light within shining through a small round hole
one·sixteenth of an inch in diameter, shaded by a
piece of orange paper. Ever since Ina's burial
Don had been uneasy in his mind; the old sadness
and unrest returned with redoubled force. His
sleep is troublerl and unrefreshing. His dreams
are of monsters, who seem to dutch at him in a
friendly way, apparently deriving strength and
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satisfaction frOIll contact with him. Try as he
will, he cannot banish the consciousness from
his mind, that somehow, in some unaccountable
manner, Ina's cause was his own.
Lying awake nights, he felt strange influences,
like something cupping different parts of his
person, a drawing, sucking sensation, which left
him each day weaker and ,veaker, accOlnpanied
by a frantic desire to commit suicide. All the
time he sensed weird, goblin-like influenees-a
rustling, a whispering, stealthy steps, pushiugs,
and caresses that greatly disturhed hiln.
In vain he walked upon the bluffs, gazing at the
scenes that Ina had loved, or sat Inusing upon the
old log for hours, hoping to get a glimpse of her
dea.r face. All in vain; no Ina came. Even the
inner voice ceased its counsel, and the peaceful
{)('static feeling he loved so well, which emne over
him at Ina's presence, and presaged the presence
of his' second self, cmne no more.
In vain he sat for hours, asking questions of
his mirror. Failing to get answ('rs, he busied
himself making new ones, itnagining that they
lost their potency by use or that different colors
wpre necessary to conform to his own changing
conditions. It was all in vain. At last the
thought struck him to make and use "the star
mirror," considered the Inost potent of all. To
this end he constructed the box referred to.
This morning he is feeling uncOInmonly bitter
toward Dr. Parker. Mr. Albee's request that he
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should accompany him on his visit seemed to
kindle hell fires within him. He could see nothing in Dr. Parker hut an embodiment of all
that is infernal.
No excuses for his acts
impressed his mind. "He is the cause of all
my misery," sighed Don;'" I'll destroy e\'ery
vestige of him," said he, grinding his teeth.
And suiting the action to the word, he looked
around the studio for something to remind him of
the doctor, bet saw nothiug save Ina's portrait
turned face to the wall. Seizing upon it, with
eyes like a basilisk, he thought to smash it over
a chair; but his eyes caught hers, as he had
painted them in her innocence and purity, with
all the girlish mischief and trust looking at
him, transformed now into something magical,
heavenly. No wonder the hard look left his own
face as he gazed at hers! No wonder he staggered as he set the frame against t,he wall, and
gazecl spellbound at the transformation! No
wonder he was softened till the tears rollecl down
his cheeks!
The paroxysm of weeping soon passed away,
and taking the picture reverently in his hands,
he carefully hung it 'in his ",,,binet behind" the
star mirror," so as to face himself when gazing.
Then he wrote these words on his shte, which he
hung underneath the picture: "Oh, thou infinite
spirit! Thou who art all that is !-Thou who art
the prayer, and the answer thereof i-show me,
this hour, the workings of a curse! Let me see
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its potency, its effects, and the means of its operation! Oh, give me an object-lesson! Thou
that art now and evermore I" and closing the
door he sat on the tripod gazing into the fiery
eye that looked out of the box at him. He essayed to get his mind into the meditative channel
in which heretofore he had found calnlness,
tranquillity, "Salnadhi," but his IllilHl would not
concentrate. There was no focus to his thought~
upon anything but Dr. Parker, Hnrl these were
agitating rather than tranquilizing. His feelings grew more and Inore bitter. HB f>ssayed to
call up thoughts of love, and tried to l:)('t' Illa's faee
as he had seen it in the picture. ,-.till task! The
face came, but it was distorted with a demoniac
look of vengeance; thoughts of love luingled so
with thoughts of wrong done to his love that
there could be no calunwss.
At sight of her face, gradually there stole into
his consciousness sounds of whisperings, which,
growing louder amI louder, became an indistinct
murmur of voices, incoherent, unintelligible.
Then he became conscious of feeling cold, as if
a cold wave of air was striking 011 his back. A
feeling of horror crept into his mind as something cold and slimy crept up from his feet. On
it came, without form, but tangible, creeping:
now it is on his stomach, now on his chest. He
tries to cry out, hut his voice is unheard; he tries
t,o leap from the tripod, but is powerless to nlove ;
whileslowly-oh, so slowly I-the thing approaches
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his throat. He feels the blood pressing behind
his eyes, his head is fnll, the thi"f1 has claspe<1
his throat, and he loses consciousness with the
thought in his mind, "This is death." But not
fur long was he dead.
Suddenly he awoke, sensing an awfully disagreeable stench. " Where am 11" he gasped as
he opened his eyes in dense darkness; bnt no
answer came. Gradually his eyes adjusted themselves to his surroundings, and he saw uimly, in
a foggy atmosphere, a large room, the entire
floor of an old building on the banks of the river,
formerly used as a tobacco factory, but long since
unoccupied, which he hau visited many times.
He saw, I say, dimly, ariimmense crowd of people.
'l'he stench was almost unbearable, bu t he became
used to that, and began to take an interest in
what was being done there. Gradually he became awr"'e that the building was filled with a
crowd, and the light grew stronger in the center
of that motley crowd. Making his way, by much
pushing, through the throng, whose touch as he
passed left a cold, slimy sensation, nearer to the
light, he found that it arose from a smouldering
fire which naked men and women were fanning

and feeding with some objects which he could not
discern. Upon a raised platform, overlooking the
strange performance, sat Don's old-time friend" the stranger "-he with the slouched hat and
dark cloak; while by his side, to Don's inexpreseible grief and horror, stood the object of his love,
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tlw beautiful Ina. no 1oug-er sparkling with mirth
and jorou~ good nature. hilt with Hl..t fpatureH,
intenHe look, and glar(' a~ of HOll1O wild beast.
Ht'I" hair, tangled in Ina8HPH, ft'll on her shoulders,
writhing and twisting togpther in huge dustel'H,
only to unfold and eurl again, ceaselt'H::i1y, like a
nest of Herpellts. :\.11 around waH it sea of heads,
of all tribes and llatiollalitil's on the f,H'e of the
g'lobe, and of tri1>(,H aw] uatiollalitieH long since
extinct. The aueit'uts WPl'P tllPre in lllw.illt eostuules or none at all, and J'('}lresentativl-'H of every
spct and religion that have (\\'('1' exi::ited.
As Don gazed upon this strange gathering the
01(] tobacco fa(~tory seullwll to eulargp itsl'lf. It
heeiunt-> ilDluellsn, till at last it had no linlits at
all that he could pprn~ive. The whole expanse
was filled by this heterogelH-'OllS IllaHS of gihbering, walieious, unfol'gi viug'. rp\'PIlg'l-,fnl bpillgS.
They Inarched with bannf'rs ~ tllt_')' :-;houtecl awl
tlH'.Y saug'; they gatlwred in knot:-; awl Cl'owds
a:-; if listening to some one ~}Ipakillg. ~onle wpre
naked, whilt~ 11lOHt of tlH'lll Wf're da(l in various
('()stUllleS. A ('ontinual roar of Yoil'ps, likp the
wind muong tre('H, ('(mfuH(-'(] awl llling-led voicps
awl dialeets. lllPrg-ed into unintelligibility, tiJl
Don despaired of It-'arning' anything tonehing the
object of this Ineeting. and turlwcl his eyes upon
the center, where the firp lllll'lled more and Inore
brightly-, aK it was ft·d l)y the llakfld nlen and
women. Pushing hiH way neal'pl' he heeanw
aware that there waH a eOlltillual pas~ing from
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the ntultitudt'. (If ohjed8 whi(·h w(lre cast into
the fire. Looking do,,"y, he tiaw'that they catit
in living reptiles, lizards, tal'alltula~l eeutipede£,
toads, and all deadly things, ~adl nation or trilJe
contributing those things which th,')' <:onsidere,l
most deadl.'·, loathsome, and offensin'. It was a
spiritual concentration of e,·il.
As the trangeneSti of tho s<'ene familiarized
itself to the mind of Don, his perceptiolls deared,
his intuitions hegan to teach him. anel ho awoke
to the startling fact that he was a spirit among
spirits, and was attending a concl:we of the
dead, representing all ages, climes, races, tribes,
nationalities, and sects. He became correspondingly intent, trying to ascertain the olJject of this
meeting. Snddenly he of the cloak raised a
wand. The mnltitude uecame silent in a moment,
and in a loud voice he said:
"The material of the rtltar is complete; 110W
for the sacrifice! Let nothing be offered except
such things as are an ahOlninn.tion to the Lonl."
"Heretics rtresuch." shonted a Catholic Bishop.
"The authors of the inquisition are an auomination to the Lord!" shouted the ghost of Martin
Luther.
" Allah be pr;tised !" cried a Mrthomedan," east
in all dogs of Christians! "
Shout upon shont arose until the whole heavens
echoed and roared with mutual denuuciations.
Sect cursed sect, nation cursed nation, individnals
cursed each other, till it was fonud thcre was no
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unison, and the llH·t·tiug would hreak up in a row.
Again tllt' wanel (·OlHlllCLwl ..c1 Hill~nce. Already
t~CLch eretlcl 01' Hect WeLl:) 11la~:-;illg' its hOHtH and displaying its hauners, getting ready to seize upon
all others al:) au ahOlninatioll, fit only for the
sacrifice.
.. Hush! " said the cOlnnlander; " tlw universal
sputitnent of mankind is the voke of the Lord!
There iH one thing ulliYt'rsally execrated muong
luen. It 1l:) a liar! "
.. Bring hhll forth! Who is lw!" queried a
little lnau with a lantern in his hand. " Catholics! Protestants! Heatlwn! All of you!
I han~ hppn vainly searching, night and day.
with this lantern, for au hOlH';it Ulan these huntlrpcls of )"pC\rs! Cast all in! tlwy are only fit food
for tho gOlls, an(l I douht v(;~ry loudt if it prove a
palatahle <1i~h. If liars are an aholnination to
the Lord. atHl Hp wauts 8u('h for a r-;:lcrifietl, ye
llet~d not spa,r<'11 for 01lP; take any. or alL"
Then stepppcl forth a Budclhi:-;t Hahah and Raid:
"If the unh·prsal fwntinwut of lnallkind is the
voice of the Lord. tltt~rp ran hp no Lord, beCc:'luse

tllHre iH no uniyersal gpntjuwnt. The selltituent
of one age i!i not that of another, nor iH the sentitnent of one nation that of another. 1'he same
thing i~ true of 8PC'tS. elasSP8. and individualH. If
there iH any Lord. who shall speak for Him ? who
shall declare what spntiments are an abomination
to Him ?"
" I declare the counsel of God," cried a man,

·
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clad in loni{ robes uf black, holding a cl'l1cifix
aloft, with a mitre Ull his head, ,. I declare!"
" Down with the ]Jriest, the aLomination of the
Lord! A hypocrite! " b1asl'llcnl0l'! a pr0tender
of holiness!" l'oal'eil the I'l'owll as with aile
voice.
A gre"t tumult followed, of I'llshing. strng.
gling, knocking down, tumbling in heaps, with
shouts and yells, groans and curses, minglcli
with prayers; while Don, fearing for hi. own
safety. began to look al'Ound for a place of exit.
In the miilst of this pandemonium up wcnt the
wand ai{ain. aud all was hushed in a moment.
Then spa ke he of the cloak:
""Ve have not met to philosophize nor to
abuse each other, but to carry out the will of
that uuiversal Providence we all worship. And
we all agree that He wishes vengeance taken
upou the wicked.
\~re know this, for every
human heaJ't feels glad when justice is clone to
the wrongiloer, and the heart echoe. the \'"ice of
the Lord. No\\' we are called upon to be God's
instrnment of vengeance in this particular casf'.
The universal sentiment. alike of savage and of
civilized man (if, indeed, there are any truly ciy·
ilized), is that rape is the most execrable crime
which can bo committed. And IlOW we are to
punish a crime that exceeds it as the expanse of
heaven exceeds the small earth. Dr. Parker has
committed " crime unknown in the annals of
crime. His devilish ingenuity hath extrack<1
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the devil's pcnn'r of COl I u.'ol U\'(')' IIlol'bd:-> fro!ll
the secret laboratories uf 11<'11, nlld, h,'killO: ,"'I'll
the pit)' of th" d,unllc<1, hat h ""a"',,d t" pcrpdnate this ('rimo lJy{'allin,!..( frolll tilt:' ,l:lrk('~t('l'ypts
of the all,"s a spirit o[ Wh"", the ,/i,,.il hi,lls('1f
is fI::ihrw/I'rI, awl illflll"il1~ it into thi~ plln' vll'g-in

of

hf';lYI'1l

while

ill ::11 lJ.'"Illllltil;

:-=11-('1',

Illilking'

it

pf):-:~illltl fill'

thi:; loatil:-:III1H' =-'l'irit to lJ(~ 1IIII'Jl again
alllllll.~ llIl'n, a~;t!1l to han' a hold nn hl'ilY\'1l 1,,\'
rl'H:-:1I1l of this yiq.~·in thI'Oll.:..;lt thp Illn- Ill' L!J" ,.:\I J( '('j illl t nlOt 111'1'. nil t this 11;1,.., 11i 'I 'Il pit I't IY t II wa ri l·d

11,)" I II it':; t.akil1~{

a 111))(1 kap frolll ('ilrlll to yOl1l'
mi,lst, nskill;J; f,,,. til<' h,'Ii' of (;,,<1 t" Illllli,h thi~
wrt·h-h. Ily taking frolll l1illt illl that hath hi'I'1l
g-in'IJ to him-his :-:pil'it. his illlt'lliW'lH'e, his will.
lIis \"('ry :-:0111. if slwh Ill' pol;sihh". Thf' ('111';';P of
Ilia is 1""1'11 Ilnw (h'stl'oyillg' tilt, lift· (I[ hi~ 1Jo(ly,

hut it will take the ullitl'cI ('IlI''''S of the vast ('"uthe spirit world to totally C'l'ad it"t te his

('On 1":--(1 of

spirit fl'OIn Uw ulli,·l'l'sp. ;lIHl thns put :111 (-,11d to
tilt' growth (If this 1'1'1)~titlltion of the pOWI'I':-: of
hl'an'n, Ihi.., hypll(Jlic crime. Tltl' nlun:::ll'l' that
llla's CIII':;e has invokpd is ephclll(')'al. i. ('.. it (10-

l"''''ls wholly for its power upon her will; llllt the
female heart is full of pity, and in the lapse of
the ages, at sight of his sufferings, :-:110 is Jialdo
to forgive him the wrong he has dU/ll', Thpn
this mOllstpr of her volition will ,lie; ])1', Pnrkpr
will

h(~ hII'll :Lriaill mnollg 1I1t'1l,

with his s0111 still

reeking with the filth of unexpiaterl ('rim", ngain
to multiply himself and perpetuate crime, till
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there shall be no good left! The_ altar of sacrifice is complete! Bring forth thy unwelcome,
undesired, unloved, unborn baby, thou daughter
of heaven! sweet sinless Ina! It is a fit sacrifiee, not to appease the wrath of God, but to inflame it-an abomina&ion, a stench in the nostrils
of the Lord! Poor little lifeless lump of clay,"
he exclaimed, stretching ou& his open hands over
it and looking up to heaven, ,. we realize that
thou art only a nucleus of attractiou al"Ound which
that monstrous spirit hovers! IVe send thee
back to him who called thee from the abyss! we
senr! thee back through this vor&ex of fire, tinctured with the anat,hema of all lovers of order,
love, and decency, praying, dear Father, that
this curse may live till thy vengeance be satisficd I "
He bowed his head, and taking the liWe bundle
from Ina's arms, stepped from the platform
and cast it inio the flames. A spluttering, a
hissing, and ihe flames low~re(l themselves till
darkness obscured the scene, when a voice again
rang ou t like a tl'U1Upet : "Let the priesthood
of the fire organize." In the conrse of a few
minutes the flames again burst forth, disclosing a
strange, weird spectacle. A circle of twenty-one,
men and women, totally naked, of many nations,
climes, and times, had formed arounel the fire, and
holding each other by the hands. were marching
slowly arounr! to the left, chanting, in doleful,
long-drawn strains, some not unmusical, the wild
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barbaric words. The flames shot higher, the
circle quickend its movements, the drurns beat,
and another circle formed outside the first one,
which revolved to the right. Faster and faster
they whirled, till, letting go of hands, each oue of
the inner circle struck into a dance, whirling,
leaping, and bounding like a top, to the left;
while the outer circle did the saIne to the riyhta wheel within a wheel, revolving in difff>rellt
directions. Drullls beat outside, and the lIlUItitude sang, shouted, roared, and danced, all in
perfect tilne, though in such apparent l1isor(ler
awl confusion. A perfect pandemoniu111 ; and yet
a certain harJl10ny breathed through all, intoxica.ting, alluring, till DOll, catching the general
feeling, felt like joining ill the lnad revelry.
Faster and faster revolved the circles. Wilder
became the shouts and cries, while the g-estures,
contortions of bodies, the violent swaying of
heads frOIn shoulder to shoulder, the frantic leaping increased as the flaIlleS rose higher and
higher. Froth oozed frOIn gasping mouths;
tongues lolled out blood-red. A translucent
yellowish mist seemed gradually to' envelop the
dancers and move in circles with them. Don
noticed that this yellow mist issued from the
bodies of the dancers, and was attracted to the
fire. This mist increased in density, till the
dancers were half obscured. They seemed then,
to Don, like demons dancing in a flame.
At last, one by one, those of the inner circle
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dropped down and lay like the dead, while those
in motion passed over them as if thcl'c were no
obstacles in the way. At last the inner circle all
lay prone upon the ground. In some uuaccountable manner they had, unperceived by Don,
anangeil themselves with their heads pointing
towards the fire; but the outer circle increascd
the rapidity of its motions. Thcn there began
an agitation in the fire. It swelled up as a
bubble, and bursting at thc top, black smoke
issued therefrom like a volcano. But it "'IlS
he",'y, and rolling down ovcr tbe flames, was
rcahsorbed at the base, accompanieil by a hOllrse
roar like the waves of the ocean as they bn'ak
up"n the shore. Uradnlllly the fire decrease,] in
size and brilliancy, till it was likc twilight. in
whi(:l1 ~emi-ous<:nl'ity the lml'lling pile sePlTlt\(l to
open in the midst, as if eleft rl'OlIl thc top, show·
ing some da.rk object struggling amilbt tile
flickering £lamps. It grows strong'er j it aSSUllle'S
shape; it lashe the fire as a ,'",,·nlons«>r ,10'"
the ocelln; fire-sparks fly fl'OlIl it in streams. l.t
cmwls ont and goes, like a serpent, thrice around
the fire, slowly turning an indescribable race
towards the people as it goes. Crawling, serpentlike, it had no legs, a body like an alligator,
with scales of a dark color on one side and orange
on the other; its body ended abruptly, the
caudal extl'emitr terminating like' that of a "rawfish, while a head, somewhat hnman.like, projected, withont the appearance of a neck, from tbe
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other end. The eyes, small and fiprce, stood
wide apart, projecting as if choked out. A huge
snout took the place of a nos~, with wide, diHtended nm.;trils ; anel the lnouth openpd.. blood-red,
lipless, frOlll ear to ear, without chin or lower
jaw. Hah;ing itself on its tail, it shook itself ont
straight like a column full tpu feet high, without
a sign of a liIub. Then the skin oppned, like
flaps covering pockp.ts. andlhnbs projected therefrotH, not unlike a nlan"s in shape, lmt temlinating in huge claws or talons. Stret('hing out
it~ arlllS, it disclosed wiug's like those of a bat,
extending from its hipH to itH hands. Snorting
like a porpoise, it strolled arouud the fire a few
times, then walked deliherately through it, lashing it with its tail, ancI stanlping it till the fire
dipd out and left a soft phosphorescent glow
illtunillating the romn like pale moonlight.
Every vestige of the fire had disapppared, but
the inner circle lar there still, while the outer
circle, having long since cpn,secl rTloving, stood
claHpillg each other's hands, like au ilnpassable
barri(·l'.
The lnonster, m.. if in g-reat wrath, with its
tail lashed the earth, which it dug' up with its
claws, YOlniting- fire and slllOke at thp. little
circle. It hpllowpd in an awful yoic'e, but· all
in Yain. Its rage came hack npon it: the fire
frotH itR month, the l'moke from its nostrils,
recoiled fr0111 ('on tact with the eircle. Even the
lightning-like sweep of its claws and tail could
13
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nQt touch one of the sleepers who surrounded
it. They were like a wall of adamant.
All at once a trumpet sounded, an,! a voice
proclaimed:
" Dr. Parke" is dead! he comes! prepare for
the judgment! .,
A dead silence prevailed, Even the monster
stood in rapt attention. A dark speck appeared
in the circle, snrrounded by a small halo of silvery
white.

"It is his sonl!" announced the trnmpet.
behold how it clothes itself \\'ith a
form! .,
Gradually the white vapor increased in size
and arranged itself in form, rl:trkening and be"~ow

coming lnore dense as tlw outline uccalllE.' YisibIL'.

Shortly a hnman forn' "'as seen stretdwd np"n
a conch, in a strait-jacket, with feet Inshe'! to tho
bedposts. It was Dr. Parker just as he was at
his death,
Then arose the master of cen'moni"s--he
uf tile cloak -an,! :;aid, stretching' f,,,th the
wand:
I(

There, lying' all

l)t:.'fore y011,
You will ta·ke from

nJH'On~CiOll~

ApollYOllJ is your (.'h:u'g-e.

him all that the great Go,! hath g-i'-en him, for
he hath only abused the gifts, tnl'lling- them into
f:Ll::;e chamwls. For tlln sake of knowledgl": 111~
haUt destroyed the happinl":; of other>', '1'" lllliitl
up a fortllllll fur himself Ill' halh rolJbptl the poor.
Believing not in God, nor in tl", ilH!estructibility
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of human lift', he hath taken upon himself to
stand in tht' phwe of God Ahllighty in cmd1'olling
that freedoJll of the will anel of ehoice and action
vouch...~'\ft'd to en'ry lllortal on earth, by Jneans of
,vhich ouly iH heaven attainable. Thus hath he
spt hiJnst>lf at ,"aricuH'e with the purposps of God
in order to aggralldizo hiJnself or to experience
a lllomentary plt'c1.Surf'. Of all the giftH Providence hath lwl-itoW'('tl upon hiIll tlwre i8 Hone left
worth saying. He ha.th Hot iIllpro\"('d upon his
int(~lligenc.e hy m.;ing it for tho h(Alwtit of others,
for Helf hath hpf'1l tlw uwlf'l'1yillg JlIotivp of every
ac't. Hatl he iIllIH'O"('(l UpOJl hi:-; tt'll talents he
would lun-e di~w()"(,I"'II a Houl in hinlself aIHl
others, nnd thUH lJaY(' foullIl ont Oocl. Love i:-;
iuunortal, if he hacl any of it: hut tllPrp il-i llothillg'lpftof hill1 hut hrutp iUHliut't. In annihilation he bplinnlfl : lc\t the i lltli dcl11alit.\· known a~
1>1'. Parkpr t'pasp to Ill;) ~ It will take long ag(-'s
of Hlow tli~intp~rat ion IK~fore 110 will g-et down
to the hase frol H \\' 1.... 11("(' lit ~ ~ 'at Ill' ~ Dog h~ wa~,
]<.'t hilu lu~ tlog" :lg-ain ~ ~-\::-; rot yOll, ~-\.pollron, yon
are aH f:>tpl'llill a:-; 1"/lIIau hal ret! (~( (J,'il, 80 lougas OJ)P human Iwal't hal'1)()l's h'lte for the wrongc10(:l1' shalt thou c·'xi:-;t. ftl)' thou art the eoncentrat(~d Wl"at h of all timp, a procltwt of man's
:lng-t'}": voicl of pit.\". ('on~('icAnt'f\ au(l soul. Hate,
HHimatl'cl h.\~ :L lllCllli"lIl1l of lnoral sPlltiolPnt.
IHoHst<'l'

of tlu' illf.'rnal l't-g-ions tit Illan's

In('OI1I-

IH,t'ht'llKihlt' HOll\. :lwa.'" ! .,
'Vh11e this aclcll'~ss hacl h(:,t\l1 going on Dr.

r
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Parker had regained consciousness. He did not
know he was dead. He seemed sllrprisei! at the
strange faces crowded around, ami rai,iug himself,
asked for the doctor, whereupon Apollyou stepped
from the crowd with his hideous mouth wiele
open, looking as if his head were half cut in two.
At the same time that his eye fell upon Apollyon,
Ina came from the crowd, whereupon he
yelled,
" Take her away! she is dead! Why does she
torment me so 1 take her a way! Oh, dottor, loose
these honds! I am as well as anyone! give me
my freedom! "
Ina immediately set him free. Leaping like a
tiger from the couch, he struck like a madman
to the right and left, getting >lW>lY from Ina as
fast, as he could. But Apollyon with a fearful
roar seized him by the neck, >lnd holcling him up,
shook him till he was as limp as >l rag. then
dropped him on the ground, saying in au unearthly voice,
" Now, dog, salute your mistress!"
The dodor raised himself upon all-fours and
went whining to Ina, fawning around her like a
dog licking her feet. She, stooping, .clasped a
chain about his neck and placed the end thereof in the hand of Apollyon.
"Now God have mercy. wheu 'l>e I"",e Ilone:
Go ! " cried a louel voice.
A roar! a crash! as if all the thunderbolts of
heaven had been let loose. The old tobacco fac-
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tory groaned, shook, tl'elubled, reeled like a
drunken man. A flash of lurid lightning illumined the place for a Inoment, during which Don
saw the building falling upon him and the flying
crowd. 'l'hen he knew no Illore.
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CHAPTER XVII.
DOUBLE

AGAIN.

PASSING down the street early the next morning, on tnrning a corner I came" pat" upon Don
La Velie.
""VVhy, Don, where away so early? 0' I ac;ketl,
as we clasped hands.
" I might retort in kind, if I were at all curious
about your doings," he replied; " but if you wish
to know, I've only been <.1own to Vif'W the ruins
of the old tobacco factory. It ha' blown down,
though perhaps you don't know "-"Oh, but how did !Ion know, my friend 1
Perhaps I am upon the same enand. You seem
to insinuate that you have snperior means of
14aining information."

"Not superior to yours, if you had been there
as I was," he replied, with a shrug of the shoulders.
" You there! How did it happen that you were
out such a night 1 Look at the ruins along the
rivel', the old fish market blown all to pieces, the
wharf-boat high up on the bank, trees uprooterl,
and the steeple of St. Margarette lying in the
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1t wa~ a ft'arful night! How did you
hnppf'u tu })(' ont., DOll ~ ..
h 011, (·Ollle'. ami I'll show you," HaId Don; awl
laying hi~ hand U11 Illy arnl he turned me around,
and strode along at a rapid rate. He usually
walked leisurely, but now he BeeJned in a hurry.
We said nothing; in fact, he gave Ine no time to
talk; it was UH much as I wanted to flo to keep
paep with hitu.
W fl HOOll arrived at the ~tu(lio, and up the
stairs DOll went, two or three at :t stride, while
I CaIne slowly panting after. Arrived at the
landing, he began fumbling' in his pocket for the
key. '" Confound the fellow," he 111ntterec1, "he
has locked me out! ., As I was opening Iny lips
to ask what he llwant, the door flew open and
Don ,vas in the rOOln hohling it open for me to
put.p)', with a hroad grin OJ) his faep-.
However
11nwh 1 was aHtonished. he sC'etned not to notice
it, hut inlJllPdiately threw open the blinds and let
in the first rays of the ri~illg sun. They streamed
acrOSR the flour, like a hloOlly streak, towards the
half-opened 0001' of the cabinet, to which Don
"talked, muttering to himself, "I thought. I shut
the door when I came out. " Judge of my astOllishlnent, when, pushing the door wide open, he
disclosed another Don sitting motionless on tte
tripod, staring with unconscious eyes at the yellow
light in the star mirror, while a stray beam of
the sunlight kissed his pallid cheek with a lurid
luster.
Ht I·t.'l't!
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I was in a manuel' prepared for such a manifestation, having witnessed it before, but being
of a skeptical turn of mind, harl half reasoned it
away by calling it an optical illusion; so wheu I
saw the two together again, I thought to myself,
"Another optical illusion." How prone we are
to "catch at straws," like a drowning man!
How we do love to explain away the supernatural! What flimsy excuses or explanatious
satisfy this wonderful egoism which, while surrounded by the most wonderful mysteries that
we are always trying to solve, and realizing that
we ourselves are the greatest mystery of all,
is yet so easily content with some trumped-up
explanJ.tion merely showing our ignorance. vVe
seem prouder of our ow . ignorance, and the ex·
planati">ns of Dl)'steries springing therefrom, than
we are at the discovery of any new law in nature.
Egotism aelm i ts of nothing new.
To keep
everything down to the old level is very pleasing.
So I had tried to still the voice which told me
that here was the revelation of a great tl'Uth, by
quoting what some so-called scientist has called
"optical illusions." Iu my thought I had denied
the truth of God by doubting the truth of my
eyes, the principal means. the windows, through
which He reveals His manifestations to us. But
here he was again-" The Double Man "-before
me---one conscious, the other looking like a dead
man. " Which is the real man I" I queried, " and
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have I heen walking' awl talking' with a ~ph'it
awl not known it!"
But Don did not }(\avo HIP )Ollg' with tllY queHtions_ Laying' Ids hand upun tho Hl<-!('ping one,
he gently shook hiJu, saying, "A.wakn, slcept'1' !
it is sunriHe,"
The HIl'(~per tr~lnhlpd, gave a littlp Kt:u't, gaspp(l,
dOHe«1 his P)'PS. Op('lwcl thPlll again. got clUlJlsily
down froJH tIl(' ~t()ol. ~tr(~tehml hilllSP] f. yawnccl,
staggerc·a to tIll' hox luirl'or. awl ('xti))guish~d
the light, sp('lllillgly ohli,-iolll" of (lllI' presence,
Turning-. hp first pcreciv(:'(ltlH'. awl strpt('hing out
his hawl, PX<'l:,illH'(l :
.. You lwrc\ HCI Hoon? I han' hac] a fp:LI"--"
TIH'n P(\J'('(-'i\-ill~ tho otllf'l'. Itp l-'pJ'mlg" into his
outstrptelu'el :tl·1I1S. exdainlillg-... (ll1, Jll~· fatlwJ' !
how glaell. alll to l-'PP you Hg-ain! .. OU'II holding hill1
at arul'K lengt.h gazPl1 loving-I," in his fa('f'. the
whi1f\ ((u('stionillg'. ,- vVhy lta'-p yon 1)(·('u gone HO
lOllg'. wlu\11 I tH'l'(lpd ~'on so Jlludl !-.
H .Alt. my l-'Oll. yonI' own fault!
How little you
lu}(lPl~t:Illt1 yOHI' OWIl nat.ure ancl the Ruhtile laws
of l-'l'i1'1t ~ Ilow (,tH11t1 I ('OIlW whe'll yon had shut
tilt' ClolH' of YOlll' OWll sou] ~ Thi~ dark ('xperieu('o
with Tlla sillc'" hpj' (It'ath has totally unfitted you
to lH'al' Hl(' OJ' J'''('pi vp my iutlIlPlll'(', Please elo
not interrupt HlP, ..\ l1c )\\' Hl" to pxplain tht) law.
Love, ))('" S", i~ (li ,-ill('; it is (:0(1. U lH]..r the illfhwuce of J0ltl' lon' for lull. was I ('ailed forth,
It ,vas not ,rour Juirrol'-gazing, as yon Hupposed,
that l-'pparatp«l yonI' Kpirit.ual h()(ly f1'OlH the
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material; it was the pure love of your soul for
the soul of Ina that did the work. ,Veil, now, if
soul-love is God, a selfish love is the devil. In,,'s
love for you was diverted Jrum soul 10 !natter, or
passion, through the great wrong Dr. Parker had
done her. This wrong ahsorbed her mind till she
could think of nothing else but herself and him.
All the love she had for you ,-elm"ned to "er~elJ,
and there f"l"Iln'nted, 01' frolll the sweetest thing
in heaven or on earth became the soumst and
bitterest. In this putrefaction, this turning of
love wrong side ou t, 10\'e fell into bitterest hate.
She died with a curse on her lips, and as she or
anyone el~e dies, so the)' remain. Her curse will
"esound throughont the halls of Eternity, and echo
down the vistas of time, till forgiveness rejuvenates her soul. This is your work. You cannot
rest-no peace can COllle to you-till you are free
from the contnmination of her curse; allll this
cannot be till she forgives the doctor, and ceases
to curse. Woul<1 you learn how her curse came
to affect you 1 Listen! ,Vhell her love fell into
such bitter hate it gradually withdrew its potency, its sw,'etness, frolll you, and as her spirit
had become closely blended or amalgamated with
yours some portion of your spirit went with hers.
Because of your sympnthy with her you began
to think of your great loss. Thus self was stirred
with indignation and you felt like cursing
also. It was thns that you sought the grave of
Ina and bowed down in a selfish grief, in the
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very midst of a. "black magic" circle of devilt:;
who were called together to wreak vengeance
upon poor, ignorant, Inisguided Dr. Parker. You
caught thespirit there, and gathered, frOIn her newlllade grave, dust, every atOill of whieh was aniInated by the malignancy of her spirit. rrhus you
cast her curse upon the doctor, to his ruin as well
as your own.. True, the llust was only a Hylobol,
but everything is syInholil'. These bodies are
Inainly dust, syulbols of that priJnal curse after
the fall we are told of in the Scriptures. Your
prayl'l' written on that slate has been ans,vered,
but it is well for you that I was here. The
marks 011 your throat show what lnalignant spirit
was lle('essarily called up fronl the ahyss to enable
you to descend where CUl'Ses are em boclied."
As he spoke I looked at Don's throat, and there,
plainly to be seen were the livid Inarks of the
hand that had clasped his neck.
" It now renmins," reSUlnl'(} the speaker, "for
me to point out the course for you to pursue in
order to undo, as far as possi hIe, the evil that has
been wrought. Bear in Inind that love is God,
and love is the only Saviour. Dr. Parker is
too far lost for even the memory of love to he
arrested in titne to pre,"ent his heing reincarnated as a clog; but Ina Toay ypt be saved
through you. Her memor~" yet retains your
image, and her soul the smouldel'ing emhers of
the love she felt for you. It is for you, then, to
become her angel to lead her up to the land of

TIf":
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love and peace,

D{)rt:I.J~·

.11.1LY.

In o]"(!pr to do this, every par-

tic1eof envy, Hngel'. Pl'itlt', splfishness.

pf'e\'i~hness,

aud fault-finding" lllnst I,,· "liminatcd from your
mind anel spirit, In place uf these must come an
absolute trust, repose, <lnd confident'l-' in J>i"ine

pl'Q\'idence, lo\'p, and wisdom, till you ,'an ('ryout
frOtH your very soul, . J.l'atllt'l'. forgin' LI It 'Ill. they
know not "'hat th..y do,' You nlt"t It'am to fed
pity fOI" pOOl' P:lI'kCl'-llay. lIwrr. YOll must luye
him and desirc to do hinl goo,,,!. Till you attain
that condition, ,!o not look fur me,
.. Y ol1lleetl ehangc of place and all SUI'l'Olllldings.

When that is "ffecte'!, fasting. dipt. pm)"'r, nlt',!itatioll , ana daily Lathing will fit yOli fill' yOlll'
work. En:!. tile sun rises again go fl'OIli 111'1'('

to the far \Vcst. tu Yelluwstunp Park in th"
Hocky Mountains, There, un one uf the highp><t
lTIOulltains, in a secluded platl-', lH::lal' t,O OlIP of tho
many springs that uoil up from lIlotllt:.,1' (~nl't,h.

you will find 'The Urutto,' in whi"h at lJl'e~('lIt
the \Vnnclerer re~ides, He will tcal'h you, "
He ""ased spmking. alll! they l'1a~p",l "adloth,'r
in all embrac'e,

from whirh OIl)Y 0111' ('lllt"l'g('c!

--tIl(' one with the !i"i,! mark
Thf' next morning',

f'l'f'

the

Oil

Iii, throat,

~lln aroSt'.

J

walkt·d

with Don beron,! the city limit,,;, wl,,'l'll I ba,l"
him goocl hye rmel goclspeed. after having' ~x
traeterl n ple,!~e to write me flllly of all hiR
doing'S alld experielle,'''' I \\'atehed him, with his
satchel thrown OYPI' his shoulder. ~lowl.r nscpndinga little hill. till there was nothing between him
4
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and the dark doud::; which lay in the Wf'l"t, upon
whit'h tIll' rising sun shone, Inaking a kiwI of
eriJnson aIHl g-oMen halo around what l()~k('(l
In(·~rf'ly likp a hlack mark.
Thus he 'pHsl"f\d out of
my l"ight., hut not out of my life, for although I
ha\"(~ nf~Y('l' l"f'Ptl him l':'inee. he sent Ine long years
afterward::; the sequel to Illa'::; curse.
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PARTIr.
I

TilE SEtlUEL.

CHAPTER 1.
EXPERIENCES OF THE DOUBLE.-THE TIlUNK.

LONG years have passed since Don and I parted,
years of trials and grief to me ; still I heard noth.
iug of hiru. Driven at last, through furce of circnmstances, as we are all driven in this life, I
found lnyself a wanderer ill 1\>XilS. fn tho lnel11orable year 180-1 the following manuscripts came
to me in this manner. One ,lay, in passing the
express ollice ill H--, I foulld all ,,,,,·tioll sale
of unclaim"ll freig-ht, slIch as trunks, Luxes, port·

manteaus, etc., goillg Oll.

Tlwuuetiunet'r::;huuted

as I passed: "This trunk was shippell by DOli L"
Velie from some way-station in Montana, two
years ago, to one Charles Mam of this place. It
has not been claimed, ann no trace can be found
of the shipper or of the consignee. Our charges
on this trunk are three dollars. Who wallts it 1
I'm Lid fifty cents! Goillg at fifty cents! Do
I hear no more 1" Meantime I hall pushed my

Til,.: /H)IiIfLf: .I1.1.\'.

iU7

way through tilt' tTo\\"1i alUl l'x;tlJlilll'fl the trnnk,
and I hill He\·ellLy./i\·" n'lIts, .-\.. ~1t1:111 hlaek."yecl
womall, wlio~e eyelJl'u\\":-; Illd ailo\'" :1 pnJlllilll'ut
nose, bid promptly one (loll'll'. ( H I·t III r:-;c 1 rt'l i n'd
frolll the mllte,;t. for 1 h,,,l hid ,,11 1 h" 1l101l1·.\" 1
had. The trunk wa:-; ~tl'll("k vlf ttl tlllJ WOIlIan,
who called a uraYIll:lIl to 1'l'lllO"P it.
I followed, alHl wllt'll an opportunity }l1't'.
senteel, said to tIlt' WOlllall : c, :\1.:1<1all1. tho OWllt'r
of that trunk was a dt'ar fril'nd (If llline lllan,)'
years ago; but r 11<lY(' 11l~t :111 (1';1('1' uf himnever heard his lIalHU l"al1('t! fUI" 111;111.', )"t'ars till
this day. I Will} kfl till' 11'1111 k ollly ;I .... :l II 1CIlI l"11 to
of him, J bid Ren:>lIty-Ii'-t, q'llls. :11111 il is fortunate for ,yon that] h:lll /lI1 IllorE" (II' ,'-lIll wuulel
have paid t11'ay fol' it.
]"11 g-i'"t> ylllt all the
11101U',Y I hn.n~ to kllIJW it:-: ("llllt('L11:-:. ,.
Looking ntC ill tilt: Pyl'S for;1 1I11l11lt'lIt, :--he 1"1'plied. "HiI'. you a),t: a sIT:lllg('l' j(l lIll'. hili ,"fI\1
have a kindly look. :llItl I ,,-ill [rilllkl.'" ,'';:ly to you
that I purch:l.set1 thaI trlml.,; 1'111' if:.; UWII ~akf>. a1H1
not for it::; contents; ('01111: with lilt: illld .rou slJall
see it::; rOil tell ts, ..
.A. locksluith was pl'O('Ul'L'll whl~1l WP arrivel1 at
llPr residence. Th" "pcn~d trnllk showed mainly
a pile of manuscripts ill Don La Yelle's wellrememhered handwriting. As they were of no
yalne to the lady, she readily parte,1 with them
for the seventy-five cents 1 "tfere'!. FJ"Om these
papers I collate and elaborate the following tale.
It began as follows:
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bl'other,-1\s I am abouL to quit this earth
I send the accOIllpanyillg papers to yOll.
They were wriLten for fl, dear friend of the !ong.ag'O.
of wholll I can get no trace since 18i5. That fl'iclI()
'" j )e,t!'

peJ'llltllH..:lJt.ly

was F. B. Dow,\. I trUSL lhaL you will tl'll1sfer Lhem
to him if you ever have the power to do so. I relllain
as ever YOllI'S, ill a. love lratlsccndillg' all ordinary love,
H Do:'\' 1...\ V 1::1.1.1::. u
A SEQUEL TO I~A'S CUiISE.

A few reflections may not ue out of place pre I
begin H1Y narrative. I was always hungry. T
always, as a boy, was fond of asking questions,
and very easily made to believe what was repl'esen ted as truth. I read much, but I thought
more. Preachers sai,1 one thing, but Science said
another. The BilJle said one thing auout creation, \\,hil ... neology Raid another. One creed said
the wo]'I,l is only six thowmnd years old. while
others say its ago is altogether unknown. The
grcaL llIajori ty say tlmt man exists after denth, but
some say no. Some lwlieve that God rules, which
is, when followed to legitimate conclusions, only
fatalism. Fo]' if God rules one thing, He rlllp,
all, and if so, what is man, nncl why do nature'~
Jaws hold him rpspon,ihle for his acts? If Go<1
rilles, He alone is rpsponsible: for He orders a",1
ol'llains. III this contrndiction of ideas and helief,
my youth was paRsed, with the cry of my so1l1
ever uppermost in my mind, "What is truth?"
They said I had a soul to save, and with it a spirit,
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I knew of the spirit, fur 1 'uw different spirits
manifested by different individuals; uut the 'oul
I knew not of. Belief is a necessity of man's
existence, for all progress is due thereto, But to
ascertain what 10 believe was the question, To
say I believe in a future life is logical, but
to say I do not uclieve in it because I do not know
is certainly illogical, for we believe in "needa;n
things, while that which we kuow i, a certainty,
Belief is the "dvance guard of knowledge. The
spirit ever beckons the sou! to explore the vast
wilderness of the Unknown, I beearue an ex·
plorer of man, I need hardly say how I arrivecl
at conclnsions, but will dogmati~ally a"ert that
man is threefold iu his heing- IJ. -SOli I, fiTstprimal j Spirit, ,second; Bor!y, thir,1. This third
part, the first and last thing to "PI"',II' on this
enrth, i, of the ]past cOIJ,cqnence in til,' ,earch into
the unknown. I fOUlHl that lllillll is a growth,
like a mu,hroolll, out of t!1C rich soil of the peima!
elelTlPut-lhe ,,,,,,I, I ha\'e 1,'al'IIO,,1 that the body
i~ its servant, which it subdues and dl'stroys at
pleasure. E\"('11 iis sen:-;atinns arc f'lIspended or
enhanced atpleasurl', To explore the,pirit, then,
to !earn its law" its mOlks of action, l,ecame my
ahsorbing occupation, Condensed spirit is the
botly. Frotn vapor it COIl\l':=;, to vapor it returns.
That suhstautial thing b""/",,rl vapot', I longed to
find. That Gor! beyond h~at, the SOlI1T~ of fire,
the source of thought, the reservoir of consciousness, I set myself the task of finding, By a sys'4
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tematic course of bodily treatment, which it is
not my purpose to explain here, of mental training (as an acrohat or pugilist trains his muscles),
I ascertained that a spiritual body may he found
in these bodics of OUrE, which, when fully formed,
may be det:lchcd from the physic:ll form, projected, :lull thus one may be double: first, in his
own imagination; secondly, perceived or felt in
his own consciousness; thirdly, an objective being
exactly like this body.
Jesus said: "God is a spirit. ,.
If so, aud I have a spirit, I am part aud parcel
of this boundless, infinite spirit, and by exploring the spiritual of myself I may come upon
that point wherein God unites with me. Jesns
said again to the unhelieviug Jews: "The kingdom of heaven is within you; " and these bodies
have been callell "the temples of the living GOd; .,
if so God dwells therein. To feel, then, the 1'\11sations of God in our hearts is to know that t!lC
birth of a new man, thc spiritual man, iR at hanl!.
If God dwelleth in lIle I shall know uo fear at
leaving Illy body, for as I enter spirit I am drawing nearer to the great Spirit who is the life of
all things. Shall I not be more alive in spirit
flan in this body? Fortified by this philosophy,
:lnd having h"d experiences satisfactory to me
that under favorahle con,litions my spiritual self
wuuld evolve him::;clf

froll1

me, I

st",t

ont

011 Jlly

joumey to the Rocky Mount:lius, as I waS COIllmamkd to do by the spirit, after witnessing that
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fearful scene in the old tobacco· factory. How I
journeyed, and the events of the long journey, it
is not necessary to recall. Suffice it to say that
when memory, with the fond image of Ina uppermost, swayed my mind, I was sorrowful and
oppressed, and traveled alone suffering with aching limbs and bruised feet. The journey at such
times seemed intermiuable; but when I forgot
myself and Ina, in contemplation of my father
(as my spiritual self styled himself), I was conscious of nothing but his presence, aud the long
distances disappeared as if by magic. After such
an experieuce I felt renewed in every muscle,
my body stronger, my mind clearer, my soul
buoyant, content, happy, trustful, crying out in
every thought, "Thy will be done, 0 Father,
not mine."
Time seemed "to fly on angels' wings," and
although I had little money I did not want for
anything 011 the journey. But I could not
remain long in this condition; the presence of
others, the noise of trains, of thunder, and of
people passing jarred upon my nerves so as to
prevent this exaltation; and at such times I had
to journey alone. It was thus I learned the full
value of silence. " Silence is strength" is the RX
motto.
Thus led by the spirit, I at length arrived at
the most illa("('p~sihle part of the Sierra Nevada.
I went blindly as I was led by the hand at times
or directed by a voice issuing from the pit of
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my stomach. It was night, but I paused not in
my journey. On one side a gigantic mountain towered above, on the other lay low timberclad hills, while close by my side ran a murmuring
brook, whose banks were liued with bushes. I
was traveling eastward, and the full moon was
slowly rising over low hills in front of me. Thus
walking, looking at the moon's silvery light and
the long shadows she ca>;t before her from tree,
shrub, and rock, all at once I became aware of the
approach of a man walking apparently right out of
the moon towards me. The illusion.was so perfect
that I was startled at first, and a cold chill passed
rapidly over me. He came slolyly nearer, aud I
saw that his hair fell low on his shoulders; his
head was bare, aud a wreath of some kind of
green encircled a broad, high brow. Over one
shoulder was thrown something like a cloak, on
the other he carried a shepherd'>; hook. His feet
were dressed in wooden sandal>; lashed with straps
over the instep. I observe,1 all these details in a
moment of time.
With'a glad smile he app"onched and held out
both hands to me, whereupon I rushed into his
arms. Tenderly he clasped me to' his bosom.
Thrill after thrill of soft, delicious sensations
ravished my being. No tongue nor pen can describe the ecstasy which I experienced at that sublime moment of my existenee. I thought I knew
what ecstasy was, for I had experienced many
phases of it, and imagined I had sounded the
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depths and powers of the nervon,; system in this
respect; but I realized in that one supreme Inoment of my life the utter folly of thinking that we
poor mortals actually know anything of the subliIne heights of heavenly bliss. It was only for a
1l10ment that he held me thus, when he melted
away as completely as if he had never been
there, leaving me alone with the ecstasy ravishing my being, as a proof and relninder of
his brief presence. I was not entranced, but I
dropped to the ground, anu lay there throbbing with pleasure, till the D1000 was high in
the heavens. At last I becalne conscious of
hearing faintly strains of Inost delicious music.
I listened intently, agreeably surprised, for I
supposed that not a living soul except myself
existednec1.r that wild, ahnost inaccessible region.
I could not locate the direction whence the
lDusic came, for each shrub, bush, tree, and rock
seemed to exhale the low, sweet, saddening strains
of melody. At length the music grew stronger;
it concentrated. I arose and approached its
source. Seated upon a high rock overlooking the
valley, was an aged man playing upon a huge
harp. His head was bare, and his high, broad
brow was deeply plowed with wrinkles. His hair
hung in white, fleecy waves on his shoulders,
mingling with a massive white beard that lay
low on his bosom. I approached ; his eyes were
raised toward the mOOD, as if in deep contemplation, while his long white fingers swept the chords
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of th,' '.., "p. sortly, lazily. All at once he dropped
the h· , .",d "d"I,,,] me without lowering his
eyes n :1i .. l~h:l1t. ~ayjuti. U "VeIl done, my son! I
have wait~d for ti,e", six thousand years! At last
we meet! Oh, how many have tried, and proved
'too late'! Follow me!" And taking up his
harp, he walked rapidly iuto the dense fon,st, I
following. Vole soon arrived at an overhanging
rock, which jutted ont from the monntains. In
front of t I,is rock was :J. deep auy,", leaving barely
room for a Illan to walk. A slllall orifice nnder
the rock admitted us to a rough cavern, the floor
of which was covered with forest leaves. In
niche was a bed of leaves, with a blanket spread
over them. The furnitnreconsisted of a low stool,
a rickety, rongh table, upon which were some
tin dishes and a small lamp alrcady lighted. The
01,1 man seated himself upon the stool, and motioned me to be seated upon a piece of rock that
lay by the side of the wall. Then he looked
squarely in my eyes. The lamp was a small one
emitting an imperfect light, and he sat with his
back towards it, thus throwing his face in the
shade; but in spite of the semi-obscurity his face
was as visible to me as if it had been fully illuminated. His eyes, large and full-orhed, shone like
stars. I could not meet his searching g(lze; I
shrank into myself, trembling like a leaf. My
breath came in gasps, my heart beat violently,
and I was about to fall, when he broke the spell
by speaking.
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" My son, I know the object of your visit, but
I should like to heal' it from your own lips.
Speak fully ! "
"Kind 8ir," I replied, gathering my senses
together as best I could, which was easier since
lw had withdrawn his gaze from me, "I seek to
lw()uire the power of leaving this imperfect form
at will, of being absent any length of time, and
of resuming it again at IllY pleasure."
" Why do you wish this power? you already
hnve enough for use in this world.;"
" Yes, sir, I mn aware of that, but I wish to be
of nlore use to the world than to merely vegetate
nnd employ my powEirs for the aggrandizement of
nl}~self at the expense of others. The old beaten
road traveled by mankind I know full well, but
I want to know how to die as well as to live, and
then to live again as if I had not died. In other
words, I wish to he a dIsembodied nlan for a
season, so that I Inay explore the spirit-world,
and learn the condition of nlankind after
death."
" Ah, Iny son, you little know what you ask 1
Know you not that in my Father s house are
many mansions? Know you not that the spirit
realms are infinite ~ The stars are worlds peopled
with intelligent beings, some like Inen in form,
others bearing very little resemblance. Upon
some of these worlds the average life is far
shorter than ours; upon others death and decay
are hardly known. Do you not know that all
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worlds are spiritual worlds in one sense, and
physical in another!"
"I hear you say so," I replied; ,. but I want
to know for myself. I wish to visit all conditions, to " - "But, ,my dear sir, to what end 1 However
gratifying such knowledge might be to you, of
what ",se would it be to others 1 You woul<1
reveal it to others, is your thought, but a revelation is not knowledge; it could ouly incite
belief, and there is full enough of that on earth
no\y. "

"I admit all that, but could not I establish a
better belief if I knew as an actual fact 1"
"No, my son, you could merely establish another sect, which would increase opposition aud
war. Belief is exactly according to the spiritual
unfoldment of the soul, and this is in exact proportion to the love. Men believe as they love to,
not as they think. Man thinks exactly as he is,
but his belief is a little better 01' a little worse
than he is. And for this reason only are your
wishes reasonable. The varieties of belief, the
multiplicity of sects, the clash of ideas, are the
beacons on the road of progress. Wars are the
legitimate offspring of this clashing of ideas and
interests. That which you ask for can be of no
other use than to disturb tbe stagnant mental
waters of a few. The great majority must grow
downward, through suffering and sorrow, ere they
will learn to think. Popes, cardinals, and priests
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fan the fires of superstition, and the people run
mad with the idea of the' divine right of kings'
and the divine right of servitude, shout and
murder each other for an illusion, an idea ha'ing
no foundation ciave in the ignorance of mank:nd.
I will assist you to explore the spirit-worlds
Find God if you can, and see if He is a demon
or otherwise."
Having wronght himself up to this point, with
eyes blazing he pomted his finger at me, saying'
"Go!"
I fell on the floor, but. regaining consciousness
in a moment, I looked without emotion upon the
old mau sittmg there, and myself lYIng upon the
floor with wide-open eyes. But I could not tarry.
A force of which I had no previou& knowledge
Impelled me from the grotto. I sped away, not
of my own volitIOn, with no idea of destination
or object. I walked, but my feet sensed no contact of substance. I flew over mountams and
valleys unwearied and unspent. I sensed no
passing objects and met no obstacles. Singularly
calm and tranquil, without carB or anxiety of any
kind, without even curiosity, I sped away like
the wind. I paused not to analyze my sensatIOns,
but was vaguely conscious of a pt'.ace and rest
truly marvelous. The very breath I drew was
exhilarating to intoxication. Of the lapse of
time I took no note, for my senses seemed lulled
to sleep I knew the moon was far in the west,
and that I was traveling towards the crimson east;
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where t\e '"1m would shortly show himself. After
a while I f•. und Ill) self uncon~ciollSly exercising
volition. I SdW that by the slightest effort of will
I could rise from the earth and float in the mI'.
A desire came over me to rise to the surface of
the atmosphere ·.f poss 'ble, but of thIS possibllity
I made no note at ,he time, for indeed I had
ceased to remember that tl.e impossihle ex'stad
I reasoned not; I for~ , that gravitation existed,
and absorbed in th idea of I ising, I soared upward. A certain portIOn of atmosphere must
have moved with me, for I felt no rushing of air,
no obstruction or frictIOn in my passage. It was
a voyage in the unknown, WIthout chart or compass, and without incident. I had expected the
old to increase with the altItude, but I sensed
no change, and in thinking o' it now I conclude
that my sense of feeling was suspended, for I
sel sed nothing till, to my surprise, I found I was
no inhaling the air at all. I W,IS conscions of an
ec~tatic condition beyond my powe s to describe.
I had ascended to such a height that when I first
looked downward the earth was scarcely lliscernible. I paused to contemplate It The great
ball lay there with its mountains scarcely visible,
the ocean glistening like a mirror in the rays of
the morning snn. To the west was a dark clond
totally obscuring that portIOn of tl e earth. It
was the night fleeing from the snn while that
portion of it directly illuminated hy the sun
spark'ed and glowed like a diamond in lamplight.
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Clouds, vapory a,Hl (lim of outline, floated lazily
far below. Aso"n,lin;..: still farther, the earth
disappeareu. Above, tl", light paleu, and the
sun became dull allu lmulen, while between me
and the earth was an immense lamp. as it were.
The atmosphere chargcu by the r:t>·s of tlle sun,
the atoms bursting by thp plertric force th LIS
liberating the ether, were all of a glow It waR
a sort of comlmst:on or conflagratioll (·a.using the
great ball of atli'ospbere sunoundmg the earth
to glow like a huge lamp.
As I ascended, even this light (lisappeared, and
the sun was no longer visi!.>lc. Tbe seIlSe of
griwity, what little I hau of it, WilS entirely dISSIpated. I had no way of knowing whether Illy
head WilS up or Illy feet, wlll,ther I was vertical
or horizontal. The sense of nlOti"lI also was lost.
The only way I could jllllgn of Ill"tioll was by the
changes taking place within IIl.Ys<'1 f. The op"'lne
oarknpss becalne o}rlressive. It W:lS like a. \Va" 1
pressing upon Ille from all sidls, or I was .n It "
a fish in wakr, wittout the fpplmg of heing ,It
home. Then thpre came the thollght of Ina, and
lon~

snrg'l'c1 up in lor soul. as olle erie:; out with-

out a SOlllle!.
A voice low ilnel swept issued in whispprs from
the darkness. .. My SI)U," it said, H t.lli:-:; is the
ahode of the deae!. YOII am not elead, alld there
is 110 place here for yOIl ; Ietlll'll to earth and prepare yOUl"elf." In a moment I found myself
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gasping for breath in the grotto, with the old
man bending over me.
"Why did you return so soon i" asked he.
"Be0ause I could go no further; I came to the
place of the dead, and some one said I had no
place there till I was dead. Must I die ere I can
explore the abodes of the dead i It was my Astral
which carried me that far. Can I acquire the
power to go further 1"
.
" It is possible to do so, but whether you can
do it is doubtful. So long as you are merely a
double man you cannot. So long as a vestige of
yonr corrnptible form remains au earth you are
bound, tied down to it. No spirit can be complete till every atom of the physical body is incorporated in it. A dead body holds the spirit
waiting in the Astral realms for it to join, and
the slow decomposition holds the spirit earthbound for very many years. The practice of
burying the dead is one great cause of reincarnation, for every worm g~nerated in a corpse
takes that much life from the waiting spirit, thus
rendering it weak and incomplete. It mllst of
necessity return, for no incomplete spirit can
escape this earth. You, having developed the
Astral body, may go further and develop thE
spiritual body, which will transform this flesh
into spirit, so that there will be nothing left to
call you back to earth when you choose to leave.
Cremation is far preferable to burial, for the
spirits of the cremated become speedily as per-
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feet in form as they were while Iiving on ealth.
You can enter the apparitional state if you choose
to devote several years to preparatIon."
"What do you mean by the apparitional
state W'~ I asked.
" I mean that the inhabitants of certain worlds
have the power of appeara.nce and disappearance
at will; and some of them have the power of
assuming any form they choose. They have
power to visit any world, place, or condition, and
can adapt themselves to the peculiarities of any
person or thing. If they choose they are proof
against fire and all pain and dIsease. They do not
die, but dIsappear, leaving no trace of themselves."
"Sir," I replied, "you astonish me I Do you
think it is one of t4ese being who has spoken to
me frOln the pit of my stomach, and appeared as
the double of mJ'self ~ " .
, . Yeb, and no. It is one of them, and at the
same time yourself; for indedd you have your
choke to be morta'~ or lmmorta "
, Alas, sir, I have no choice. I wish to know
all-to be all or noth~ng."
. My son, :rou are a bold man t Do you not
f ';,r the devil ~"
. Nay, good sir, there can be no devil where
God is ; and He fills all. There 18 no place, form.
nor conditIon where He is not It is He who
makes me bo;d to explore HIS Infinite r~ahns
and to quesr on His wisdom and goodness to His
face. If It be true that He IS good, He cannot
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obJect to b Jmg searched out. If He is evil I am
His superior and will ell.-pose Him."
"Well sa,d, my son. You shall have your
wish, and a'l the good angels shall assist you.
Three years from now you will be free."
He then bound me by a solemn"promise not to
reveal his methods of training to any but ~hose
who were capable of attaining the !lame.
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CHAPTER II.
MY SECOXD JOURNEY.
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THE three years of experience at the grotto I
pass over in silence, not, however, that it is void
of interest to Inany, but because few would be
benefited by its narration. I reached a condition
at that tilne altogether incredl ;J]:\ for history
furnishes no parallel to it ex.;ept the story 'of
Philip's disappearance after the baptism of the
eunuch (see Acts viii. 39, 40), and the story of
Apollonius of Tyana, in which modern Christians
pretend to believe the story of Philip; but they
would treat IllY statement with contempt. While
I do not do these things like a mountebank for the
amusement of the rabble, I give in the following
pages that which is far better, viz., food for
thought, an eye-opener for the soul of him who
hath Inental eyes.
By innumerable experiments I found that I
was no longer attracted to the grotto. My Astral
form ceased to appear to me, and the old man
assured me I was ready to h(·gin my exploration
of the spirit worlds. To deseribe myself as a
spirit, having personality, form, and all the attributes of an organic being,. and yet without tangi.
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bility; no form that remains a fixture, but a
form of motion, variable as the wind tha t blows
"where it listeth," only the sound of which may
be heard, "bnt whence it cometh and whither it
goeth ye know not;" soit is with everyone" that
is born of the spirit." A body born of the spirit
is not subject to laws of matter. This physical
form is partially subject to the will, but the will is
limited in its powers hy laws that are seemingly
immutable. We move the members of the body
by an effort of the will, but this motion is limited.
Not so a spiritual body, or one born of a spirit
and /lot of a woman. Now ~he spirit constitutes
the man. To the spirit belongs all that we call
man, as well as all the peculiarities of individuals.
It is the peculiarities that constitute the individnal. To destroy the peculiarities is to destroy
the individual, but to leave the salient powers of
spirit intact.
To be born of the spirit, then, the mind must be
pnrged of all its passions, prej ndices, likes, dislikes, etc. ; in fact, of all that fits the individual
to stay on earth. Remember, the mimi is not a
permanency. It is a thing void of sensation,
created by the sonl to enable it to com en rappo,·t
with this stage of being; hence the dismembering
it of its potencies is only to free the soul from the
meshes of mundane hws. Pride, revenge, envy,
covetousness, and all selfishness are of the mind.
But we do not 101'e with the mind. The salient
powers of spirit are those which enable it to leap,
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to project, to expand, to penetrate, like a flame.
vVhat need hath it, then, for hands, feet, or
locomotion 1 None at all! Bllt form is inherent
in it, for love is the nucleus of all forms. Goel'is
Lore, the spirit, the soul of "II forllls. Spirit has
no form, but to it belongs motion, and motion
supposes something to move--hence a form; and
this form is composed of the grosser parts of
spirit. .At death a body forms f!"Olll the spirit of
the individual, but it is formed by the Kct1"!lIa of
the present life and former li'·es. The man born
of Karma and a woman embodies all the peeuliarities of former lives. :\ot so, howeYer, of him
who is bom of LO\'e, of nod, of Spirit, for in him
the limitations of sellso :11111 of lIl11wlano laws

do not exist. Tlwyare fOl"gotten in the light of
anoth,"r mind, wherein intuitioll takes the place
of slow (lc,luction anel the looking" b;wkwttrrl of
A. mall bO],1l of love cannot si 11, for thoro
are llt) laws hiucling any a.ct; he 'is free.' To sw:;·
pend the laws of affinity in t.he atoms composing
my body \\";IS the most al"lluous task I had, but
once done it afterward bl'(';llne ;111 C'w·:y matter.
It tnight be interesting to follow tho prot.'t>tis
step by Rtel' to the attainment of the powers I
finally attained, the intenso and prolonged concentration of lllind. and encrgil'ti of will. etc., but
I pass OI'er these, merely I"emarking lha t my pl"ogress was rapid after I could not ollly feel forgil'eness for DI". Parker, bllt loye him as I loyed
all other beings in existellce except Ina. The
111Cmory.
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In,ve for myself as an individu~1 I had ceased to
consider, and this, with the love of others, was
aecondary, while my love for her was primal, with
my "whole soul, might, and strength." Again
I reiterate, the laws of sympathy and antipathy
were not for me, for I disliked, nothing in existence ;
nor can I say that I loved Ina as an individual,
but as a spirit which pervaded my soul.
J.lany times I visited the dark sphere which
divides the corporeal from the spiritual life, merely
to test my powers ere I essayed to pass further.
Spherical in form, surrounded by a white light
brighter than the sun, the darkness of the sphere
was SO intense as to appear solid, like a black wall
euclosing me as in a tomb. I had resolved, when
last in 'human form, on finding Ina. No other
idea or object engaged my attention. It engrossed my entire being. To this end I set out
alone, not knowing whither to direct my search.
Before I was aware of any destination I found
myself, in human form, sitting on Dr. Parker's
grave. Over three years had passed since the
burial of the doctor, but it was as if a lifetime
had passed over me. With what difference of
feeling I contemplated his acts! With pity for his
ignorance I began meditation, but soon became
human. The old feeling of repugnance and
horror surged in my veins as on that day of hate
and despair when I gathered handfuls of dust
from Ina's grave. This, however, passed rapidly
away, to give place to the emotions I had been
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cultivating since t4en. Directly, I was in the
spirit again. Nigh~ fell softly over the graves, the
trees, the flowers. an.! the grass, amidst which the
monuments and mementos of the dead stood up
in strong contrast to the mysterious night that
like a pall rested there. A yellowish mist like an
endless ribbon extended upward from the doctor s
grave~ and immediately J knew that in that rIbbon were the last exhalations of hIS decaying
body, the last of his spirit. going to join him
wherever he might be. I followed its luminous
track; I was no longer alone; it was a companion.
On through the wastes \ve sped, past w,)rlds
blazing with light. anon passing others~ dark and
dismal, rolling solitary and alone. We patlsed
not till at last, to my surprise, we suddenly came
upon one rolling directly in front, so dark and
dense that I could only enter its atmosphere a
short distanco. I had not heretofore visited any
of the starry worlds of space, consequently knew
nothlng of the method:-; of reaching them. Here
was a repulsion which I could not overcome. I
longed for a guide such as Swedenborg had,
but no guide came. I must defer my visit. Undoubtedly, being a novice, I had begun at the
wrong end. I must leam the alphabet of spirit
life. I was return·ng tv earth, when I passed
Dear the moon. To my spiritual eyes she was
blazing WIth light almost dazzling As I entered
her atmosphere I ob~erved slight changes in
myself. Ah! I am adapting myself to the spirit
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of the moon! It is a pleasant sensation. I am
condensing, I am attracted to her surface, I
am changing, I am assuming another form; I
begin to melt and perceive objects, but they do
not perceive me. I aiD on a lllountain; strange
animals-birds, reptiles, etc.-pass by without
noticing me in the least. Going down the mouutain, I perceive, low in the valley, a city. As I
approach it I see strange-looking beings. They
certainly must be human, for they stand quite
upright, with short legs and arms, long necks,
small heads, round, yellow faces, low, broad brows,
eyes round, protruding, and far apart, hair hanging long over the shoulders. They had large,
obese bodies, which waddled along with much
effort, their strides being not more than a foot at
the utmost. Swinging their short arms, they reminded me of the fins of a fish; and they swayed
their heads on their long necks grotesquely.
I mingled with them, but they perceived me
not. I shouted, but they paid no attention. I
assumed my shape of a fiery globe in their midst,
whereupon the vast crowd fell down simultaneouslyon their faces as if dead.
I dwell not upon my investigations on the moon.
I had learned already that there is in my spirit
an automatic power of adapting itself to any
spirit which is in harmony or in sympathy therewith. It is now left for me to learn to adapt
myself to things or spirits antagonistic. I must
learn how to compel my spirit to enter that
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which is repellent to it. In other words, how can
the pure enter, anll become for a brief period, the
impure? How ,loes God become things that nre
not Gall 1 He is doing this all the time, temporarily, it is true; npvertheless it is a patent
fnd. I realized that it is the all-powerful will
that cOIHlners Rpirit and molds matter. Again
I I piurllell to earth, and stalHling hy Ina's gl'a,·e
t""k a handfnl "f the dnst therefrom, ,,·hich I
11l'1<1 to my forehead. Like a flash of light I was
wafte,l to that dark world to ,,-hid, I had traced
Dr. Parker. I entered its atmosphere or spirit
a little way, then paused to i",·estigate myself.
Looking intently into Illy spirit to ascertain if
possihle what wns the retarding element. I saw a
dark speck form fnr, fnr to\ynrds the limit of the
lnrid light that enveloped me. "Thi~ is 'the
mote'in my eye." I thonght; hnt how to pluck
it out puzzled me. As I contemplated, it grew
apace; it was a vortex; it revolved amI scintillated like a bloody stnr.
Con tinning to gnze at it, I saw a human fOTIll
orgnnize itself ill the midst. That form was Inn.
This must be "the mote" in my eye, the retarding element in my spirit, the thing that limits
me, the thing that keeps me from God; Ina's
Rpirit dwelling in my own. 0 Lm·e, thou art
God! And this love of Ina. is God humanized!
To sink myself to its level was to learn the influence of a. curse. I must become he,· for a. time,
in order that the mote should be no longer a mote
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in my spiritual eye. I rushed into her arms;
our spirits blended, but, alas! the brightness of
my oWn had become dull, of a greenish red or
somber tint, still flashing far and near in tongues
of all colors. We passed, or, more properly, I
passed (for the duality of being had disappeared
in this oneness) rapidly through the atmosphere
of the strange world and reached tena firma,
but no sun, moon, nor stars illuminated it. I
passed through cities and towns thickly inhabited, but there were no lights save the light
emitted by each person; for, indeed, they were lIB
much persons as they had been before death, with
only this difference: the magnetic or spiritual
sphere of each emitted a light peculiar to the
person's mind, character, disposition. There
were those whp emitted scarcely any light, but
from whom issued a noxious stench. These
always attached themselves to such as showed
some kind of light. Temples were there in which
great crowds listened with rapt attention to one
whose light shone a little brighter than theirs,
for they were all attracted to the light. They
w~re satellites, which, having no light of their
own, lived in a borrowed light. The ministers
who .spoke to them, mId whose light they admired, shone with a golden luster. I saw that
this luster was also' borrowed, for each and every
person who undertook to instruct the people had
on the table before him a great book, covered
with gold, which shone like blood. When they
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opened and read therefrom, the burden of its light
was the blood of the sacrifice, or the blood of the
Lamb. The temples shone with the luster of old
gold, and the walls were profusely decorated with
many-colored images of angels, dragons, saints,
gods, etc., each emitting, like the people, lights
various and peculiar. It was a grand aud gorgeous scene. What with the music, the oratory,
the parades, the artistic groupings, the intermingling and blending of lights, the fantastic contrast
of costumes, softened and mellowed in that golden
light that sat like a halo upon each object, scintillating, flashing, smoldering in corners, or absorbed by those darker ones, it was truly an
enchanting and fascinating scene. An immense
elevator ascended and descended constantly in the
center, loaded to its utmost capacity with people
of both sexes. Joining the crowd I was quickly
ushered into an immense amphitheater in the
rotunda of the temple. Language fails me to
describe what I saw. Here, as below, there was
no light save that which emanated from those
who occupied the room. But here all shone with
the uniform luster of gold, except such as came
ILnd went on the elevator. These were of all
shades of color, softened with that umversal
tinge of gold. Not a sound broke the profound
silence. Men sat or stood by vast tables, and
moved little balls of gold from place to place, as
chessmen are moved on a board. They all looked
up at. the ceiling, which was a vast mirror. I
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noticed th'lt it contained an immense map of
the whole world, in which all nations, races, and
governments w~re reflected in mot·ion. Nothing
seemed to stand still. Even the public sentiments
of the people of earth were indicated by the changing colors in the minor. Piles of gold lay on the
tables. And anon slight changes were made in
it, as those who watched the mirror saw changes
take plaee on the earth. Puzzled beyond description I turned to one who was observing me
critienlly. aud asked for an explmlation of the
strange scene.
"This," said he," is the chessboard of hell.
Here, those who e,"ayed to govern mankind while
on earth are "lIow,:<1 to practice for a season that
which they loved on earth. Look at their faces
as the game shifts; see the 100k on the face of
kin·g Louis XVI of France. See the anxiety on
the face of Nicholas of Russia. See them shift
the balls of gold from piece to piece. This gohl
is a magic talisman. It exerts a potent influence
upon all who love it, whether on earth or elsewhere. Those dark-robed persons const'lntly coming and going are messengers to e'lrth, charged
with the accomplislnnent of certain objects, from
that of destroying an individnalor government,
to the bnilding up of a nation, sect, or even an
individual. Verily, they think they are gods.
Over there are bulls and bears of Wall Street
and of London. There is the c.ommercial board.
They see all that is taking place on earth, as you
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can see in that mirror; it is terribly exciting and
agitating. They gct no rest, no change, no
relaxation of the terri hie tension of mind, till,
exhauste,l. ~he.v I",,,' IhplI' \\":Is anl! try to comJuit suicide. Of cuurst' iI,,/"t· is Jl/) such thing as
snicide here, but they tlunk th"ll' is, and when
they try it they are removed to other spaces.
That man over there, with a sco\\'l on his facl·.
is - - - , and that old haggard·looking mall
by his side is
They were selected hy
those kings, who lived at the time the Americ:lll
republic waS hom, to destroy the republic. 1'0
this end they made robbers of those men, aml
not merely of those, but of hundreds of others,
bankers, syndicates, trusts, monopolists-rob.
bers all-for the sole purpose of establishing in
America an aristocracy, the hotbed wherein
kings fasten their roots. If there is any difference
between a highwayman and these gentry, it is
largely in favor of the highwayman, who cer·
tainly is no coward nor hypocrite. The one
robs according to laws which he has helped 10
make, by taking advantage of the weakness of
others less gifted; while the highwayman overpowers others through their physical weakness.
This one scatters wealth, the other piles it up in
volcanic mountains, to eventually vomit pent-up
frenzy to the destruction of all freedom. Here
they follow the bent of their minds to the utmost
limit, without rest or relaxation, in one eternal
day. This is heaven to them, but it is not
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natural; eventually it becomes very monotonous,
aud the mind breaks down in the fearful tension.
They hecOlne insane, and being removed, others
take their places. The older :Rothschilds have
long since passed through thie financial mill of
the gods. been sifted, bolted, and rolled till they
are not to be found any more. Do not imagine,
11OW(\n,,·. that they are all-powerfnl. No! they
('an not. h"ve it all their own way. Here are the
.."nll! difficulties to overcome as upon earth.
The\' try to control the affairs of earth, bnt there
are puwers above them who thwart their bestlaid schemes. They call it chance, and ascribe it
to earth or circumstances. They are very religiuns, though, and sometimes go below to worship;
but as time does not exist herE', they are at a loss
to know when the Sabbath comes; hence their devotions are very irregular. But there are greater
powers than these. Come. "
I followed him up a winding stair to the dume'
of the temple. In this vast amphitheater, whose
dimensions I could scarce determine through the
innumerable objects that obstructed the view, the
light was 1I10re brilliant than below, through the
sparkling of diamonds and other precious stones
which adorned the walls, desks, chairs; hung
from the lofty ceiling in gigantic stalactites; or
bedecked vast curtains that hung in festoons here
and there without system or design, suggestive
of chance; sparkling, glowing, in all conceivable
colors. they seemed to flame and scintillate in the
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far-away dis.tance. I was bewildered with the
beauty and glory that surrounded me. A multitude of priests, monks, bishops, cardiuals, and
popes sat on gorgeous thrones or reclined on sofas.
or chairs, scattered in haphazard manner throughout the room. In a niche, raised high up and
seemingly sunk into a wall of jewels, stood two
winged cheruhs (bulls of :tnei"'ut Egypt) facing
each other. They wem madn of gold, but they
were so covered with gems as to appeal' altogether
like something else. 'I'hin !{anze-like wings were
spread high above them, seemiug to mingle
together. Blood-red stones for eyes shot Inrid
flames at the other's. Underneath was a great
slab of golclupon which they stood. An immense
hook was lying upon a desk draped with black
and red t:urtains, behind which a pope stood,
slowly turning the leaves, which were of the finest
gold-leaf. He spoke, but he used no words. He
opened his mouth, and symbols representing his
subject issued forth like living things, which
floated in the ail' for a moment and disappeared.
Intuiti ,·ely I knew his suuject to ue the day of
judgment, for all the symbols that John saw in
his visions on Patmos issued from his mouthactual living things. Rapt in contemplation of
the weird panorama, I lost sight of the immediate
surroundings, and saw only the symbols John saw.
One only I describe-the great white throne (see
Rev. iv.): "A throne was set in heaven, and one
sat on the throne," and he appeared to look like
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two precious stones. 'fhe rainbows surrounding
the throne were most beautiful to behold. The
four-and-twenty elders clothed in white, with
crowns on their heads, sparkling with gold and
gems; the four beasts with eyes before and behind,
in the midst, and round about the throne, as if
guarding it,-all these, with trumpets sounding,
horsemen riding, confused me, so that when the
four-and-twentyelders cast their crowns at the
foot of the throne and fell down to worship, I
was about to do the same, when my guide touched
me, saying:
" See thou do it not! You don't know these
things as I do. These men are waiting and
looking for the day of judgment.. The things
you have just witnessed are the outpourings of
souls impregnated with ideas of God's wrath and
vengeance. The concentrated spirit of all snch is
hurled upon the earth by this conclave of spirits
to breed and foster fear on earth, to keep the
priesthood in power. It is a pitiful thing that
modern religions have nothing better to offer their
devotees than crowns, harps, thrones, and rIde over
others. God's throne is not an object, neither
is God a person. God's throne is in the human
heart, and Love seated thereon is more lovely
than all the precious stones of the whole world.
The four beasts thou sawest represent the fonr
elements of man's nature: Fire, Air, Water,
Earth. When these are made subservient to
love, all will worship love, a spirit, God. The
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mistake of all religions is that they make God a
person, an idol. Things subjective-of the 80ulthey make objective. Salvation is frOln a lake
of fire and brimstone, while in truth salvation is
from sin. They read from the book of the law;
they are sticklers for the law, forgetting that
, the strength of sin is the law,' and that so long as
law exists sin will reign. Law enables man to
dictate and judge his fellow-men. rrhis must be
removed before man can have love and charity
in his heart for others. Instead,' Christ is the
end of the law, for righteousness to everyone
who believeth.' Who hath faith 1 Not he who
believeth in the law, but he who believeth in
love. Christ said to the Jews: 'If ye were
blind, ye would have no sin, but now that ye say
we see, your sin remaineth.' La w furnishes a
standard for cOlllparison and judgment. If there
'were no standard of right and wrong, there could
be no sin. Love needs no standards. So long as
the law exists, man will essay to govern his fellowmen; and popes, priests, kings, queens, and aristocracy must exist on oorth; and God and the kingdom of heaven be a person and a loca.lity, instead
of being in the man himself. The thrones of
kings are based on the throne of God. The crown
of kings, the mitre of the pope, bishops, cardinals,
etc., are mere relics of barbarism, based on the
pride and pomp of human vanity. To seat God
on a throne surrounded by beasts, with eyes behind and before, is an astronomical concept, de-
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scended from the ancient sun-worship, sublime
and beautiful when applied to the sun and stars
-how beautiful to call the stars eyes !-but puerile
and childish when applied to a personal God surrounded by beasts. These men think they are in
heaveu, waiting for the second coming of Christ
and the day of judgment, and are laboring to
keep up there creeds and dogmas on earth. Their
influence b felt wherever the Christian religion
exists; but take away their Devil and Hell, and
tl", whole plan of salvation falls. No Church can
exist without the belief in a devil. If it is good,
then let us giye glory to the deyil ; let him haye
his llup."
~I nsi(·. sw"et, Jaw, and solemn, rolled, echoed,
an'] I"P-eehoNl. Seeming to come from every

SIIIll't'L" it tilled the rOOlTI, and upon its waves my
~lIi,le
lletiti.

aud I passetl out into "the starless dark-
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CHAPTER III.
~l\"

THIRl) JU H:<EY.

seekest thou, my friend. in this dark
world I" asked Illy guide. asw<' emerged from the
great city of palaces and temples.
"I seek one r 10\'0 who was foully "Tong-ed
wbile on eilrl h."
" .-\.h ~ I seC; follow lIle.·' 'A.-.. passed rapidly
O\'cr hill and plain, withont g-uicle or light except
that ulL1iLteu frolll onrselyes. At last we came
to a fore:iL upon till' ~i,lu of ii, lllOulltain, an(l soon
reach..,1 a "oll,wtiofl of what appearecl to 1>3 hilts
llllilt in the sid,· "f th" lIltlullt-ain. "-e !'ntered
on". where sat a Illall illllmillatel] by a mild phospll<)reseent glow wllich procectled frOlll 11 is perSOll.
He raised his I"",,] a, we entered, diselosing to
me the well-knowlI features of Napoleon Bonaparte. A look of stern command was on that
face, hu t he seellled not to recognize ns. He was
bent over a rnl]e t"hle upon which was spread
a map of the E'btern hemisphere, traced and
blotted with blood-red lines and markings. Muttering to bimself, he said, "The glory of France
has departed! A republic exists where once I
"WHAT
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reigned supreme. It cannot last. A revolution
involving the whole of Europe is imminent.
Where is my army 1 We must be ready for the
conflict!" Touching a bell, a servant appeared.
"Blow the trumpet! ",,",II my marshals!" The
bugle sounded; the hut was soou filled with his
marshals, who, bowing low, kissed his hand. The
old fire came back to his eye. In rapid tones he
said: "Let the army be ready to attack the
enemy at daylight. Summon them at once; I
will review them." Standing upright, his form
clothed in his old-time uniform, now tattered, old,
dilapidated, and covered with blotches of blood,
he presented a sorry picture. The uniforms of
his marshals presented a similar appearance, but
were far cleaner than his. "Blow the bugles,"
he shouted. Then rang out the bugle call,
answered in a moment by many ill all directions.
The heavens became luminous, as if in some
conflagration. Slowly, with heavy tread, came
the old hosts he had so often led to the gory field
of glory. Proudly they passed by; then came
laboriously a host of maimed and bleeding heroes,
disclosing ghastly wounds freshly made. A host
they were, and as they passed I saw that bronzed
countenance blanch and grow ghastly. Next
came a nondescript army of the dead. Corpses
floated by, a countless throng. Close behind came
a vast throng of tatteren women, shrieking,
weeping, howling like demons; little children in
rags, with woe stamped upon livid faces, came
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close to him, gazing with impudence at him,
cried as if in chorus: "Great man ! gi ve us
back our peaceful homes and our dear fathers!"
Close behind. them came a troop of fiendish
women and mcn, the ghrlllls that always follow
an arrny-Jloody, tattered) haggard, filthy
wretches, robbers of the dead, prostitntes-the
froth antI scum which war sonds to tlte snrface
of tho caldron of·civilizatiun. Shriek aftcrshriek
rent the air; the woods I(.ok it up, the mountains
groanctl, anll tlw "k ic,; iof.,';{ t ,J(' bloody. Ligh tnings
flashed amI thulltlers rolk.llike parks of artillery.
Napoleon stood. with his hoad ,lrooping, his hand
in the breast of his coat. Olle took him gently by
the shoulder and he tot.torcll, into the hut, where
he fell upon the groun.l, shaking as if in an
ague fit,
" Dost understand what thou seest!" asked
my gil ide,
"Nay, friend! 'twas a strange scene. Explain
it if thou canst."
" My son, it is a projection of his own spirit.
The evcllts of his life are all photogra.plled in
his spirit; whenever his memory recalls those
events, the actors tberein come in obedience to
his thought, as living actualities, and the consequences also_ These constitute the flames of
hell. These things, and worse, happen to him
whenever his mind recalls any of the scene's of
his remarkable career. They take away something of his vital energy and mental poise each
16
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time. As you saw.him fall down in a fit, so he
lies in a comatose condition most of his time; all
his lucid intervals are filled with such scenes as
you witnessed. Thus it will continue till his
mind loses all trace of his earth life, and there is
nothing 10ft of the voluntary man. As this disappears, his corporeal form disintegrates, and
there is nothing left of him but the aroma of
former lives-' the Karma '-'which will be
attracted to earth again to be born of woman, as
another being, retaining, however, the essence of
what he has been. It is impossible to say who
he was before he was called Napoleon, and it is
equally impossible to say who he will be in the
next birth. Of tbe condition he will be in a
thonsand years hence, when memory, comparison, reason, and the reflection of the mind,
which is dependent upon perception of objects,
are all lost in the subjective existence of the
inner man; when not even a visiblefol'Jn remains,
but merely an involuntary, comatose, dreamlike
condition, subject to attraction and repulsion,
but totally void of volition,-I say of this condition noue hut the loftiest minds and the
deepest intuitions can know anything. This
con<lition is in close contact with the four elements of earth, viz. : fire, air, water, earth. It
i" the life of matter. Spirits of this state are
imbibed in water, air, food, lnedicines, stimulants;
in fact, all our life on earth is made up of this
unconscious life-seeking embodiment. Do not
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stop at this thought, for in truth the mind of
man is a womb, in which those not unconscious
find entrance, not to be embodied but to influence the miucl and prepare the way for the
reincarnation of such as may be most needed
on earth.
"Napoleon was a child of destiny. The backbone of kingcraft, priestcraft, and that monster idea of superstition, the Di"ine right of
kings, had to be broken. He was called into
being to do that work. But look you at his
fate! The curse of all the crowne,l heads of
earth, as well as tbat of all the hierarchies of
hell, rested upon him. You have seen the popes,
priests, and kings at work influencing earthly
affail'S. It was they who infused ambition into
the mind of Bonaparte, whereupon the geni us of
his success, the goddess of Liberty, !led away.
She is a timid spirit, coming from the highest
world where Love reigns. She has a precarious
footing, even in America. Already I see the
poison of pride and greed of gold corroding the
very heart of your nation. Her only hope is
in the vast plains, rivers, and lofty mountains
of the ,Vest. Her spirit IS in the air that sweeps
o'er the great lakes and plains from the AlIeghanies to the Rockies. It is in the waters of
your great rivers, in the grass th"t sighs in the
winds of your vast prairies. But not in your
pent-up cities; ulcers are they upon earth,
reeking with the filth of this world you are now
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on-so dark and gloomy that it may appropri.
ately be termed hell."
We passed on in search of Ina. The search
was uricf. In a city that reminded me very for·
cibly of the oue on earth where they lived and
died, we found the doctor and Ina. But wuat a
rlifference! Apparently the same old Newcomb
House--the same rooms and the same occupants.
But inst\lad of comforts and luxuriant surround.
inh'S, filth and squalid poverty in all its repulsive
features met the eye iu all ilirections. Instead
of solituile and quiet rest, there were strange
whisperings, rustlings, sighings, and incoherent
mutterings. The doctor lookeil the same as of
old, but Ina was haggard and worn. There was
110 light in her eyes. She sat listless and languid,
as if her last spark of hope had expired. As they
seemeil not to notice our presence, I came to the
conelnsiun that we were in\"isible to them. My
g"nide had entered behind me. Judge of my
astonishment, wlu;n, turning to address him, I saw
in his place the man wi th the slouch hat and
cloak.
Approaching Ina, he laid his band on ber forehead, saying: "Arise, daughter of sorrow,
shake olf thy gloom! behold I bring ileliverance to
thee!" Startled as if from a dream, sbe raised
her.eyes and looked at him. The doctor fixed his
piercing gaze npon him for a moment, saying,
"That is right, stranger. Hypnotize her. I have
trieil mauy times lately, but I seem to have lost
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my power over her." Ina raised herself, looked
around in a dazed sort of manner, and perceiving
Ine, nlshed sobbing into my arIns. A look of stupid bewilderment settled on the countenance of
the doctor at the strange sight of Ina hugging
the air and weeping, for he was so gross that he
could not perceive a form more ethereal than himself.
Just then the door opened, and the look on his
face changed to one of horror as there strode,
or. rather waddled, into the room a strange object.
Ilnagine, if you can, something in the shape of a
man, yet not a man. It was fully four feet high,
with a body nearly spherical; legs scarce one foot
in length, terminating in feet like those of a dog;
arms that reached to the ground ; hands like an
ape's; a head, 01' rather a face, where the breast
ought to be, round, flat like a full moon, ·surrounded by short, bristling hair, that stuck out
like· quills everywhere; mouth wide and lipless,
in the middle of the face, with four wicked eyes
without eyebrows. Such was the Inonster.
Upon his entrance Ina gave a shriek, Parker fell
down upon all fours and whined like a dog. The
room vanished as if hy magic, and instead of it
we were in an immense cavern, whose dark rock
walls were slimy with filth, in which all manner
of noxious insects, worms, and other creepin~
things clung and squirmed and crawled, chirping,
buzzing, hissing; while from out the dull recesses
of the cavern crawled all manner of noxious
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reptiles, toads, lizards, tarantnlas, centipedes.
Hissing, hopping, crawling, they twined themselv'es aronnd the limbs and body of the doctor,
who, growling, snapping, and jumping about,
trie<1 to defend himself.
Suddenly the scene changed and we were all
in a splendid parlor, in whieh were many women,
the veriest honris, gorgeously attired in semitransparent draperies, which half hid, half disclose,1 their voluptuous. forms, alluring, lasci\'i(jll~; ill form, attitude, motion suggestive and
alluring. The doctor, again a man in form and
manner, gazing upon them, became inflamed in
his "o!uptnous, passionate, lascivious nature.
His eyes gleamed with a lurid light, a smile
wreathed his features, and satyr.like he seized upon
one of the fairest. She, nothing loth, lured him
with lewd gestures, till, void of shame, without
delicacy, commenced one of those orgies that hell
only knows. First one, then another, he clasped
in his arms, till at last, with a howl of disgust, he
sank to the ground exhansted, while the fair
beauties laughed in scorn, pointing their fingers
in derision at him. Then stretched the great
mouth of Ufe monster, emitting a roar of laughter,
interspersed with the words, "Impotent! ha ! ha !
impotent! ha! ha!" in which the sirens joined
with great gl'le, dancing and exhibiting their
voluptuous charms-alluring-tormenting.
The scene changed. We were in a beantiful
grove of evergreen trees, from whose clustering
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branches hung festoons of flowers, interspersed
with fruit of many colors and kinds, most Ius·
cious to behold. The women wove chaplets of the
flowers, with which they crowned the doctor. A
most pleasant aroma filled the. air. They made
couches of green branches, upon which they spread
flowers, reclining thereon. "Come, doctor, come,"
they cried; but when he essayed to do so, a look
from the monster turned his desires to disgust,
and smking upon the ground, he turned such a
beseeching look upon Ina that I was filled with
pity for him. They gathered of the fruit, which
they placed before him, inviting him to eat. He
ate thereof!, but immediately began to vomit. I
noticed then that there existed a certain sympathy
between Ina and the monster. He seemed to be
under her control. She passed sentence upon
the doctor; the monster was the oxecutlOner. He
closed one of his four eyes, and immediately the
doctor was filled by a wild fury of passion; but
when he essayed to gratify his lust, the eye opened
and the fever in his veins cooled, like a hot iron
plunged in water.
I turned to my guide, who, as If dIvining my
thought, said: "The four eyes correspond to the
four elements, fire, air, water, earth; when they
are all opeu these elements are in harmony in
man; when one is closed inharmony prevails,
inasmuch as three only are operative. Fire is
the life of all things, but it is destructive when
in excess. The inspired writer has said, 'Our
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God is a consuming fire.' Fire is love when
tempered by the other elements: Henceharmony
i" life, while inharmony is death. Lust consumes
by excess of fire, and when the other elements are
consumed, there is nothing for the flame to feed
upon, and physical impotency is the result; while
the I'.lind retains its potency for a season, as heat
remains after the flame has ceased. In this world
things are the reverse of those of earth. Selfish
pleasure here becomes a torment. The fires of
lust here find no expression outwardly, but
burn inwardly with unquenchable fury. Such is
the case of Dr. Parker. His feelings have not
changed, but his mind has lost something. No
man feels with mind. And the man without
heart is a lost soul. Physically impotent (the ultimate of all libertines), mental imbecility, idiocy,
insanity are sure to follow; for indeed here there
is nothing to employ the mind except the things
that delighted on earth. What we have been on
earth is here with us to excuse or to condemn.
The things you see here are the phantasies of his
diseased mind, projections of his spirit. We have
entered into his spirit, and see him as he really is."
At these words a wave of pity welled up in
my heart for the doctor, who was sitting upon the
ground with his face in bis bands; and simultaneously came Ina to my side weeping.
"Ob, Don," cried she, "I feel as I did wbile I
was a girl. Oh! take me away from tbat horrible man and his associates."
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•• Alas! Ina," I replied, " there is only one hope
for you. If you can feel sorry for him, if you can
pity and forgive the wrong done to you, your
spirit may be disconnected from him. Inn I do
not think of yourself and your wrongs at all.
Think only this: he was born in ignorance, lived
in blindness, acted by blind impulse and passion
inherited from a previous life-a doomed man
from his infancy. How can we judge his acts ~
It is they that judge him; they are sufficient for
his punishment. Let us forget him and all our
earth life but our love. Forgive, as you wish for
forgiveness. By forgiving him you wiiI ilnpart a
quality to his spirit that will assi8t hun to hetter
parentage and ~onditions in his next birth; while
at the same time you cleanse your O\Vll spirit
from the poison of the curse you hurled at hiln.
Curses are the poison of hell; they are the life of
hell. Blessings are of heaven; they elevate the
soul. Forgiveness begins in thought, but ends
in the soul. It carries with it a purifying influence that in its cOlnpletclless sweeps awa.y all
memories of wrongs done or of wrongs received.
Looking from the extreme heights of felicity we
can see in each act, in each experience, the wisoom
anel love of Infinite Providence. God could not
be Infinite without you, as well as Dr. Parker;
neither could you be exactly as you are without
the Bad experiences you have had. All souls are
good, and there is no evil without good. God is
in all things, and there can be no act without His
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presence and sanction. ' God 'is I he soul of evil! '
What rigl1t have we, then, to say what is eV11l
Says Isaiah: 'Lo, I am God, and bes1de me
there is none else. I make the hght and I make
the darkness; I create Good and I create Evil; I
the Lord do all these things.' Judge not then,
for in so doing you pass sentence npon yourself,
and put yourself in the place of Infimte wisdom.
Who can know the ult1mate of any act 1 By what
riiSht, then, do we presume to judge our fellow 1
That which has happened 1S gone into the bosom
of God. Who dares assert that He doth not
desire it I All we know of this matter is that we
are made mIserable or glad by acts we and others
do, and often the thinb"S over which we rejoice
tu rn back to destroy us, and the things over
which we howl and moan prove great bless:ugs
Then, Ina, let us weep at t 1e follies and miseries
of mankind, for tears are the baptism of heaven,
and the heart is made lighter by shedding them."
" Amen," said Ina, going qll1ckly to the side
of the doctor, where she knelt, placing her arms
around his neck, crying amid many sobs : "Dear
Guardy, forgive me the wrong I have done you I
I cursed you because I knew not God. I knew
not till now that God doth do all things. I
thought you were a free agent, and responsible
for all your acts. I see now that we are not what
we seem. A power greater than we forces us
into being, forces us through and out, not asking
onr consent."
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I knelt by her side hegging also for his pardon
for the wrong thonghts I hntl entel'tainerl concerning him. II" lookell at liS in a bewildered
sort of manner fur a moment, then broke into
wi III Cl1lses of both of liS, and gl"llwing frantic
with pxdterllcnt, began cursing (TOCl.
Scarcely had he uttered the m'me of God when
we were startled by wild, unearthly shrieks, intermingled with groans that ee!.oel1 and re-echoed
in the woods 'mel hills, rolling. resounllmg far in
the distauce, faintly dying away only to roll back
again with redoubled force. The mountains
seelllell to shake; the rocks opened like mouths.
Ollt of which his curses Illultipliell themselves;
the trees shook as if a tempest ragell alUong them.
One great shed of ligl\t spread itsel f 0" the scene,
yellow intersperseel with green streaks. Now came
all electrical p.xplosioll accompanied by vivid
lightnings, immediately followed I,y total darkness and an :twful silence. This silence smote
me. I awoke; everything kul disappc,lre,1 save
Ina, my guide, and myself. The moultains and
the w(,ods had fled away. and insteall of them we
stuot! hy a babh1in~ hrook, whose banks werB
lined with flowering- Shl'llhf; of 1I1ll1naginable

variety. A soft light enwloped us. ,,-hile in the
distance appearPll a throllg' of men anrl women
lnost gorgeow-;ly attire!l, bearing banners anu
garlanlls of flowers. Some ang. others played
on lyres, while sOlDe danced upon the ,oft green
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bank. But they remained at a distance. Then
spake the stranger:
"Ina, henceforth thou art free. The curse
thou didst breathe in mortal anguish is lifted,
because thou hast felt pity and hast forgiven
thy wrongs. Remember, thy curses are God's
curses, and they who try to take God's place must
suffer. He who judges or condemns another's
acts curses that other. The whole world labors
under the curses man puts upon his fellows.
The universal execratiou of sin is the curse
of the Infinite, and the only escape from this
slavery is in purging the heart from all enmity,
prejudice, and judgment by forgiveness. You
have forgiven the doctor and sought his forgiveness. He could not forgive, because his heart
is hard; he has no pity, for pity is the beginning of heaven. The world has no pity for the
en-ing. Its curses are grievous to bear. There
is no escape for the doctor, for the world's
curse is a Karma, which, uniting with his own,
will hurl him down to the shoreless ocean of
nonentity, where he will become another being,
born of Karma, of woman or brute, to toil
and suffer another earth life, not knowing the
why and wherefore of anything. We bid him
farewell now; you are free from him; but inasmuch as you were an important factor iu his
life, so long as memory remains for him your
simulacrum will haunt him."
At this Ina wept. "Alas, sir! must this bf'
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so t I have withdrawn my curse from him;
why"-" I understand you," he interrupted. "Had he
also forgiven you he would not have been torn
so violently fronl you, but your curse is not
alone. The whole world curses the wrongdoer. That is, good-meaning people everywhere
condemn what they have been taught to believe
is wrongdoing--they judge; not knowing the ultiInate of an act, they judge from the immediate
consequences. The horizon of self is very large
in our ~stimate, and sun, moon, and stars are
shining brightly there, but from its small
standpoint no sun, moon, nor stars can be seen in
that of another. Their day is not so bright as
ours. Alas for us when we fail to see Gael in our
kind! Ina, forget not this truth: you could not
he the bright spirit you are destined to be
except for the wrongs, the curse, and the forgiveness. There is no virtue without temptation,
neither pity without suffering, nor forgiveness
without S01ne wrong to forgive. Thank God for
the wrongs, then, as well as for the blessings."
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CHAPTER IV.
FOURTH

JOUR~EY.

THE scene changes to a vast plateau overlooking great plaius, sparkling brooks and rivers,
low ranges of wooded hills, dotted with small, neatlookiug cottages of all kinds of architectnre,
with here and there a palace, and on yonder
plain a great city, and several villages nestling
close by the hillsi,les as if for protection. Cattle
on the plain attest the fact that this portion of
this dark world is not so very different from
earth. Vineyards here alld there, fields of grain,
and orchards loaded with fruit astonish me. I
see no sun nor shade, but a mild light, half twilight, A gentle breeze and genial warmth, in,-igorating and exhilarating, charm me and lure
us to si t on a grassy bank overlooking' a stream
in whose waters, as clear as white glass, are disclosed lazy fish of many varieties and colors. A
sturdy, red-faced man came leisurely along
with a fishing-rod, and seating himself upon the
opposite bank, began angling for fish. I watched
him pulling out the shiuiug fish, till, becoming
satisfied with what he had caught, he rose to go,
when I addressed him thus:
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"Stranger, have you always lived in this
valley i"
"Ah, no, sir," he replied, courteously saluting
us, "I have not always lived here. My earth
home was similar to this, but vastly different."
"Then yuu remember yuur earth life i Please
tell us wherein this differs from it."
"Well, sir, in many ways: there we were
often sick; the uncertainty of making a living,
the certainty of old age and death, was a horrible
condition to be in. Here we have no seasons; if
we plant we are sure to reap, ane! we plant whenever we choo~e. There i no chance here; l'e1"tainty rulos."
"How long since yon It,ft your parth life i"
At this he looked puzzled, and scratched his
head, as he replipd :
" Indeed, sir, I cannot tell. It may have been
five, ten, a hundred, or a thousand years since
I left the earth. I have been lwre ever since.
You see, sir, we have DO way of nlcasnring tilne
here-no sun, Inoon, stars, nor SBasons. It is
always the &'!.me; the trees are always loaded
with blossoms and fruit. There is no death here,
but things disappear. If I plant more than I
need it disappears, so that I only have what I need."
"But, my friend, you have just caught a
string of fish, which I presnme yon intend to
eat, and yet you tell me there is no <.leath. You
have to kill and cook them before you eat them,
do you'not i"
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"Oh, I see, sir, you do not understand; by
death I mean decay, corruption, decomposition.
If I cook and eat these fish in a reasonable time
it is all right, but if my hunger disappears before
doing so, these fish will disappear with my
hunger, and leave no trace. You see no fish in
the creek now; they only come when I hunger
for them. By some instinct that I cannot
explain, I know when they are here."
"But, friend, have you no an..'Cieties j What of
your wife and children, and the friends of your
earth life j You loved them dearly! Are they
all here with you now j"
" I see you are of the earth yet. While on the
earth I was obliged to lay up' a store for a
rainy day,' for old age, and provision for adversity. Of right that which I provided was mine.
I wished a companion; I found one, and we had
chililren. I vainly thought they belonged to me ;
but my children left me. Some died; others by
slow degrees changed so much as to leave no trace
of love in my heart for them. I often thought
how much better it would have been for me if
they also had died when young, for then they
would have left a memory of love behind to fill
the acting void in my heart. Ah, friend, death
is indeed a boon to ignorance! Since coming
here I have learned that I can claim as mine only
that which I use. My wife was mine only so
long as our hearts beat in unison and there was
a mntual interchange of thought and feeling.
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She filled my heart so full that there was no room
in it for a 'vague unrest;' no thought of criticism or of judgment upon her acts ever entered
my mind. But here as elsewhere we learn, and
change in 80 doing. While the hills, valleys,
brooks, fields. orchards, the cloudless skies, and
the endless days filled me with content and joy,
she tired of the dull monotony, and longed for the
sun, the changmg skies, and the starry nights of
earth; and soon thereafter she disappeared. I
did not grieve, for I had been taught by the way
things adjust themselves here that when I needed
another she would come, and so she.did. 'How
long she will remain I know not, neither do I
care. Care and anxiety are destructive. My
neighbors and friends do the same. So long as
one is content, he or she remains. It is no uncommon thing in visiting friends to find a vacant
place or a new face Cantent insures a residence
and all needs supplied, but no one says this is
mine or that is yours. All things are God's. I do
not even own myself; and here is the uncertainty
and only anxiety I have. The priests tell us that
this is purgatory, and that we are merely waiting
here for the day of judgment; and I am inclined
to think that their teachings are one great thing
that breeds discontent among the people."
" How 80 1" I asked.
"Well, you see sir, they hold big meetingsthere is one going on now just over that hill-in
which they excite the peOple with the idea of
17
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evangelizing the world so as to hasten the millennium ; and for this purpose they indue., all they
can to return as missionaries to earth."
" Indeed! do you mean to say there is a way of
returning to earth 1" I asked.
" Oh, most assuredly there is, and many of our
ablest preachers go there quite frequently. There
is a college in yonder city where men and women
are trained in the art of psychology, and crowds
of these adepts visit the earth, and excite the
people and the preachers to get up revivals, etc.
They say here, that for every revival or protracted meeting on earth, its connterpart must be
held here to give it power. They say they are
not visible on earth, and these have an advantage
over those they wish to influence." He paused,
looked at the place where his fish had lain, and
exclaimed: "Good sir, you see how it is. Iu talking with you !forgot my hunger, and the fish have
evaporated;" and shouldering his rod he saunteredaway.
I turned to Ina. What was my surprise to S66
her face radiant with smiles, which had been a
stranger to her face so long that I had almost
forgotten their bewitching fascination.
Her eyes flashed again with the old joy, her
cheeks vied with tJ.e rose in its soft pearl and
deep carnations. Her attire had also become
lovely beyond description. My guide also seemed
transformed. The cloak and slouch hat had disappeared, and he was clad now like a Persian
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prince, with sandals on his feet and turban on his
head. We journeyed rather laboriously at first,
for I want you to understand that in this world
we were on, though it was, and is, the abode of
disbodied people, the laws and conditions are very
similar to those of earth. Gross forms are the
rule, the exceptions being in the parts we are now
in. Here is the realm of vastation, or the throwing off of grossness, and the taking on of etherealized forms. To will here is to be. . The spi)·:tual
nature here develops its salient powers very
rapidly, because lm'e rules and leads the will.
'Ve journeye,l laboriously at first, but our guide
presently said:
" You are now free! These forms are becoming
more and more ethereal, and this change can be
hastened if you will formulate in your minds
what you most desire to be and to do."
We simultaneously cried out:
" We wish to leave this world as far behind as
possible. We desire to explore all the spiritual
realms of the universe, not out of curiosity, but
to find a place congenial, where we may abide,
and forget the experiences we have passed
through."
" Indeed, you ask too much," said he. "Know
then that all worlds are spiritual. The infinite
expanse of space is full of worlds inhabited by
spirits, both in forms ntu1 formless; but it is
almost impossible for you to conceive of a formless spirit. To illustrate, everything is attracted
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to centers, which are forms. The formless, then,
is that which floats around, is an adjunct of
forms, and may be coarse or fine. The further it
is from the form, the more ethereal, and consequently formless, it is. This is invisible to you,
but your clothing and your forms are visible.
Still they are both spirit in different conditions.
A child at conception is a formless spirit, yet as
much an individual as ever it becomes; nor is it
any more spirit before conception than it is after
organization.
"N w please pay attention. The salient powers
of any organized being are expansive, flashing,
leaping, moving powers. As a fire expands the
atmosphere, as flames leap, as the wood moves
away in a conflagration, so moves the form from
one condition to another. Distance is nothing to
some spirits, but gross spirits move slowly, laboriously. All motion is due to will-power. Again,
you ask to,> much, for this reason: Ina's form, i. e.
a portion of her spmt, 'lies moldering in the
ground,' being consumed by worms. She is not
complete till every atom thereof is set free by'decomposition, and incorporated into her individuality. It is upon this stream of spirit that the
dead return to haunt graveyards, individuals,
places, etc., even supposing they have ever left
the earth, which I deny in most cases. Every
worm that is burrowing in her flesh has a will.
Each one is an individual, an entity. They are
all reincarnated, and are her children, for they
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have been begotten in her flesh. They have become nuclei of attraction, and as they cannot
ascend to her she must eventually return to them.
There is a vast distance between them. This
distance is conditions. All distance IS a Inatter
of condition. The burial of the dead is a curse
to the earth. Not till cremation shall become
universal shallihe earth be free from noxious
worms, reptiles, msects, wild beasts, and devilish
men. Attractiou is an awful power, and no·
matter what world or stage of being you may
reach, .dear Ina you cannot find perfect rest; for
those things born of you, low down in the scale
of being, will cling to you like slime, to make you,
in the lapse of the ages, dissatisfied with rest,
and you will long to return to earth and activity,
because your mother-love will desire to help the
unfortunate to better conditions. We will visit
Nirvana and some of the Dewi Lokas, and
then you can choose. Don has not seen corruption, and cOnsequently can become whatever he
pleases. Oome I use your wills and your imagination. Throw off these vile, ethereal bodies;
take on actien bodies and raiments of the sun,
and away!"
He ceased. I felt a thrill, vibrations, breaking
up, not unpleasantly, every atom of my being.
I was swiftly passing through space, and as I
went I felt myself growing lighter. It was a
sensation somewhat like what one feels in falling,
where there is no apprehension of danger. Oh,
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such a restful, peaceful sensation! who can describe it in words I But I do not think I moved
through space at all ; it was merely the changing
of conditions. Presently the vibrations began to
subside, and the sense of motion gradnally disappeared. I looked at myself and companions
to note the changes. There was nothing visible
of them save globes of the brightest light, but
by an effort of will, in the focusing of sight, I
p<3rceived within the light tiny forms, corresponding exactly with the forms of my tw() friends.
Strange sight! minute forms, scarce one foot in
height, yet perfect in every detail, just as nature
made them, with a light more dazzling than' the
brightest sunlight flashing from them far and
near; literally, a body composed of actien-the
actinic ray, the chemical properties, the creative
principle, of light j that which bnilds, molds,
colors, and destroys all forms of matter I Presently I beCame aware of the presence of numerous forms similar to our own. Our guide spoke,
but there was no BOund. I felt no vibrations, but
I saw the'lights' of our persons scintillating like
stars, and felt his unspoken words as plainly as
if they had been shouted in my ear.
" These," said he, "are the messengers of the
gods; let us follow them." Even as he spoke, I
was ccinscious of a change in myself. An ecstasy,
stronger, sweeter, than mortal has ever felt, was
mine. It flashed not through my nerves, but I
seemed to be ecstasy itself. I heard no music, but
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I felt as if I was all melody itself. All forms
had suddenly disappeared; nothing was left but
an inconceivable and indescribable light. The
awful expanse above, below, and around presented
no object for the eye to rest on ; nothing but light,
which came from no source, but simply was. Confused and astonished, I instinctively clasped my
hands; but there was no contact, and yet I knew
they were clasped. I looked for my form; there
was nothing visible. I felt for my head, but my
hand came not in contact with anything; still I
knew I was inLact, because I walked, shifted my
position, turned my head this way and that,
perfectly naturally, all except my sensations. I
was harmony, I was a sLrain of mOSL ravishing
melody, I was a ray of thaL most wondrous light,
I was a prayer. My soul was uplifted as I looked
upward with intense longing and rapL adoration,
and saw in the dim, uncertain disLance a transparenL, cloud-like film. Slowly descending-, it
grew darker, interiorly broken in chasms. of
colors such as I have never seen on earLh;
and out Df these chasms there issued a substance
felt but invisible. It was far more than an odor;
it was an aura, a breath-something to be known
by all the sellSes at once; an invigorating, exalting influence, defying analysis and all description.
A new life' was given me. Quickened, attracted,
burning with desire, I rushed towards the cloud,
only to be hurled back by a shock that made me
think for a moment that I was being torn into
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shreds. My blood boiled like lava; still it was
ravishingly pleasant. Tremulous with delight I
prostrated myself, crying aloud, "Father! Lord I
I ask no more! I give myself to thee without
reservation! Take me to thyself if I am worthy
in thy sight !"
Then, a voice, soft, low, zephyr-like, in cadences
like a woman's, sounded in my own soul, saying:
"My son, thou art worthy, but thou art not
complete. That which thou seest is the veil of
Isis; it is within thee; but no mortal can raise
it or pass within. Thou must know aU and
be aU ere thou canst enter here. This is the
Brahma Loka, the abode of the gods, the home of
Osiris and Isis, of Brahm, of Allah; of Aum, of
Om, and of millions-aye myriads--not known by
name. Hither come all unselfish acts, aU aspirations of good, all prayers uiltainted with selfishness and unbelief, like an incense wafted from
mortal life, to be answered by this wave of seminal fire that flows eternally from this world to
earth, there to spring forth as grass, flowers, trees,
frnits, grains, and all things good. Even the minerals and clods under your feet are' caused to be
by this seminal aura, this fire that burns in the
blood of all anin;u..te beings, prompting to the
production and multiplication of t,he species.
the seed of things, that flows from the
This
gods beyond. the veil, being projections of themselves.
" , In the begmning was the seed, and the seed
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was with love, and the eed was ove. The seed
was in the beginning w. th love, all things grew
from seed. and without oeed no thing grew In
the seed is life, and life IS the light of men.' Thus
reads St. John, ch. 1st verses 1-2-3-4, when
translated and rendered III comprehensive terms.
The forms you saw just now hal e all combined
as one. They have coalesced but they still relain
all their individual charact'rist es. As one all
the gods act, as one a'l Spll';ts on this plane .ct,
and this semmn,1 fire which flows from here to
earth is the influence you term I fe. The best of
earth are ',he greatest rtservOirs 0 '. It The ea th
labors in sm and sorrow through the laws man
has made to regulate tr..i s same dit ine fi"e that
burns in souls to the propagn,tion of itself. You
are a ray of D'vine light-the ac.t 'en or soul of
light and life, the beginning, creator As quick
as thought you may I)l\O]ect you'.self to earth and
into the minu of <lnyo' e you choose, there to
burn and beget desire, to Illumin ~, to inspire in
art, literature, invent'ons, etc. It is said that a
ray of light requires about eight mmutes to pass
from the sun to the earth, whICh might be true
if light flowed from the sun, which I deny.
The philosopher that Swedenborg saw in spirit,
puzzling his hrain over the problem of "which
is greater, the center or the CI cnm ference 1" .s
apropos here. By the very n·,ture of th'ngs
by the rotation of the earth upon its axis, by the
construction of body and mind, it IS difficult to
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conceive of any condition without a center and
circumference. For this reason A. J. Davis and
others have spoken of a great spiritual center,
and of spheres in spirit life one above another.
.A.ll seem to forget this vital truth, that the
human mind is but a simple cell and consequently
limited in its concepts. Add another cell to it,
and the whole panorama of existence changes;
the senses are modified; things now visible
become invisiule, aud vice versa. The budding
of this new cell, if you haye it, Wlll show you
that centers are everywhere; that wherever a
center is, there is a circumference; that they two
are naturally self-dependent, and one is no greater
than the other. But whence come the two? Are
they self-creative I vI' are they dependent upon
some other center that has overgrown itself and
thrown off its surplus, as astronomers imagine the
sun to have done in th" case of worlds, and still
throwing off light and heat I If there were other
principles involved than the actor and the recipient we might feel at rest about it, but when
we consider the spectator, the mind that is analyzing these things, we cannot help seeing a third
principle at work creating the phenomena of
existence. Thought is both center and circumference. All things are ideas, and thoughts
;""e the circumference thereof. Mind, in order
to imbibe an idea, must focalize its thoughts.
This focus is the center of it, but it is only an
aggregation of thoughts after all. Thoughts are
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the light of the mind, but mind is not limited to
centers.
"It climbs in every expanse as far as thonght
extends, the limit being only the night of ignorance, the shadow of ourselves. The mind which
casts no shadow is so expanded that it has no
center; it mnst be all conscious, as much in one
place as in another_ I have shown you the veil
of Isis. behind which is the abode of the gods, but
thIS is because your nature does not permit you
to comprehJnd anything unless it bas a center.
This is a mere projection oj yon,. own center.
Your center enables 'ou to perceive centers outside of yourself, whICh are pictures mainly of
things within. Just so it is in regard to the gods.
They are within you. or you could have no concept of them. If light were not in yon, there
could be no light external for you If you had
no heat in your blood the sun could not affect yon.
Dnbss God is within, you can have. no idea of
Him. Spirit is all, and mind is the door of light.
Open wide the door, and light, heat, life, are
everywhere. The seed is scattered e\'erywhere,
and it is love-God! It takes no time for thought
to reach the sun, and if light comes from the snn
it also is instantaneons. Light is but a thought.
It simply is; and no one can truly say what ItS
source may be. God is ! can anyone point to H,s
source 1 You are; but where did you come from 1
'As a man thinketh, so is he,' said Paul. 'Godis
a Spirit, and 'the kingdom of heaven is within
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you,' said Jesus. God is in the kingdom of
heaven; His word, the seed, is also there. The
light and life are also there, within you; where
God is, there clusters the universe with all worlds,
sun, stars, and the Brahma Lokas. There resides
in embryo, in the shadow of doubt, unbelief, and
ignorance, that which makes all good and all
power possible to you. Let us visit the Christian's
heaven. "
The voice ceased. I felt myself falling, and
becoming more tangible to myself. Presently
I saw my companions by my side. Hardly had
the voice ceased when we were at the walls of an
immense city.
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CHAPTER V.
FIFTH JOURNEY.
THE NEW JERUSALEM.

WE had become decidedly more material. Our
actienic forms had become ethereal, visible, tangible, and ravishingly beautiful. Before us rose
the walls of a city so beautiful and grand as to
defy all powers of description. Even the gorgeous
description that St. John gives in Revelation of
the New Jerusalem becomes insipid and commonplace when compared to the original. The great
pearly gates opened noiselessly to admit UB. No
fabled St. Peter stood there to demand a certificate of baptism from us, but there were bright
and shining m~n and women clad in radiant
white, sparkling with gems and jewels of all
colors and description, many of which are unknown on earth. Crowns of gold, sparkling with
diamonds, adorned their heads. Golden harps
were in their hands. They played and sang most
melodiously, dancing in circles as they greeted
us. The wide streets were paved with translucent gold. The vast edifices, ranging in rows far
in the distance, in perfect order, uniform in style
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and height, were composed of pure virgin gold,
variegated with pearls, diamonds, precious stones,
known and unknown to us. Vast endless processions of people were marching in stately splendor,
all dressed exactly alike, of the same height,
thickness, and weight. Gorgeous crowns of gold
graced each kind, and harps of gold in perfect
tune with each other were played upon by hands
exactly alike. They chanted as they marched in
perfect time and step,
" Hark! from the tombs a doleful sound!
Mine ears attend the cry.
Ye liVing men, come view the ground
Where you must shortly lie,"

in doleful sound very suggestive of a funeral.
Carried along with the procession, we at last
reached an open square in the heart of the
city, with no seats, no trees, and no flowers,
shrubs, or green things; neither fountains nor
springs, but a vast sea of heads. By some
instinct unknown to us they seemed to know
there were strangers in their midst, and began
to hustle us towards the center, but no hand
touched us. An irresistible force propelled us.
Arrived at the center, I saw many prelates,
priests, monks, and ministers seated in a circle
upon thrones, with scep~res in their hands and
crowns on their heads. All was hushed in breathless silence. A clond had settled imperceptibly
over our head, out of which streaks of lurid
lightnings began to flash, while close down in
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the gray half-tone of it there appeared in letters of
fire these words, "The' judgment·seat qf God,"
"Holiuess to the Lord." Simultaneously with the
appearance of these words there broke from the
multitude a shout like the roar of the ocean: "Hal·
lelujah! Hallelujah! Glory to the Lord." Then
clanged the harps, then shouted they forth songs
of glory, as if it were one voice. Amid songs and
sweet strains of music there gradually lowered it·
self from the cloud, so as to he dimly seen in the
white vapor, a great white throne upon which
some one sat surrounded hy horrible-looking
many-eyed beasts (see Revelations for description).
Upon the appearance of the throne the multitude
prostrated itself upon the golden pavement as if
it had been one individual. Then arose one from
the largest golden throne and opened his mouth
to speak. Out of his mouth went forth a flaming
sword, saying: "Arise, ye saints of the living
God I Ye are the salt, the rulers, of earth! Stand
forth, ye heretics, who with foul, polluted minds
have entered into this holy city! 'What seek ye
here 1 Without the walls of this holy place are
your kind-murderers, harlots, whoremongers,
liars, thieves, blasphemers, and all that work an
..bomination! E,,:plain yourselves." While he
yet spoke, looking up I saw a mountain overlooking the city, where, upon a rock, sat the Man
with a crown of thoms encircling His brows-the
same who had long ago folded me in his arms. As
I gazed, I saw that He wept. At the sight of this
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lonely Man weeping I was electrified. My blood
curdled, and crying with a loud voice I said:
"Oh, reverend sirs I we are no heretics, but
followers of the one you pretend to worship; while
doing so ye give the lie to His sweetest sayings.
You have made His words of non-effect by substitutingtherefor the traditions of men! For the
law of love ye have substituted the laws of Moses:
'An eye for an eye, tooth for tooth, blood for
blood,' when He expressly declared: 'I say unto
you that ye resist not evil, but return good for
evil.' Ye teach judgment, when he said, 'Judge
not;' 'I come not to judge the world, but to
save it!' Oh, ye blind lead ""Stop that blasphemy" shouted he of the
sword-tongue. "Ho,guards! executioners! bring
forth the whips! Know you not, vile blasphemer,
that the Son of God never gave such a command
for the government of the world. It was simply
advice to the disciples when He sent them forth
among ravening wolves. To follow such precepts as that would destroy civilization. Besides,
it is contrary to the divine character of God, who
will destroy the wicked root and branch by the
fierceness of His wrath."
" Hold, good sir I" I exclaimed. "I perceive
you do not understand the rlivine nature. John
said, 'God is love I ' Now, who ever saw any wrath
in love I or who ever saw anything divine in
wrath I Not one! On the contrary, you know
that wrath is devilish."
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At this he of the sword-tongue became furious,
and called upon about half-a-dozen men bearing
great whips made of the toughest of branches,
which they cast down in front of the throne..
" Now," said he, "Mister heretic, take you a
good whip and defend yourself. We will whip
that notion of non-resistance of evil ont of you."
I rE.'fused to defend myself, whereupon at a signal they all fell upon me with the whips. I stood
it a few brief moments, but they laid on the whips
faster and harder. They cut to the quick; they
laid me all open and bloody. I dance<1 in agony;
I shouted for mercy; I prayed God to deliver
me. Looking up at the throne in my frantic
efforts to dodge or ward off the blows, I saw
the beasts around the "white throne" wagging
their heads at me. This filled me with wrath;
I seemed' to expand with superhuman vigor,
and seizing a whip I laid it aronnd me like
Samson among the Philistines. At the very
first ·stroke the cowards ran pell-mell from the
ring, while the judge and the crowd roared with
laughter.
"Now, you see, sir, the divinity of wrath 1"
said the judge. "The church knows exactly
how to convince heretics. Physical arguments
are very great mind-openers. Moral suasion is
good in mild cases, bn t physical suasion is the
true kind for reprobates. Bring hither the
measuring rod."
At this a man stepJX'<1 forth with It slender reed
]8
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just the height of the other men, and forthwith
began to measure each one of us. That done
he measured us around the waist with a tapeline, and anuounced the result as follows:
"This man," laying his hand upon me, "is
too short by six inches, and too big around by
eight inches."
" Let him be stretched and compressed then,"
said the judge. "Away with him!" Then
addressing our guide he demanded:
"Now, sir! what hast thou to say for thyself! "
"I would like to ask, sir, why you stretch
and compress him!"
" Sir," he replied, "it little becomes one in
my exalted position to give a reason for what I
order. Suffice it if I stoop this time to grant
your request. In the beginning God'made men
perfect physically, mentally, and spiritually.
They were all made in one pattern, exactly alike,
but since the fall, under the curse, they have retrograded to the extent that now you see them
totally depraved. Hence the difference you see
in form, stature, expression, and mentality. A
man thinks according to his physical structure.
Paul says: 'As a man thinketh, so is he.' Now
we will make him think as we want him to, and
as we can't stretch and mold his mind directly,
we stretch his body, and his mind ron forms to it
if he survives the torture."
"Oh, sir! you fill my soul with anguish,"
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cried our guide. "Thou dost spit upon the Father
in your thought! Thou thinkest to improve
upon God's work in thy fellow-man, when He
whom thou do,t pretend to worship did command thee to 'pluck the mote fir,t out of thine
own eye, ere thou dost pre,ume to pluck it from
thy neighbor's eye.' Thou dost a,sume to be
washer] clean in the bloorl of the Lamb, to be
born again, to bp l't'g'p,neratcrl, ana yet thou hast
no pity for tho'o outside your eity. Thou dost
compass sea and land to make one proselyte, and
when thou hast made him, he is tenfold more a
child of hell than ye yourselves! Wrath never
yet made anyone good. Fear will do for children and barbarians, but he wbo hath love in hi,
heart hath n" fear, for the rlesire of the soul, be
he Christian. Mohammedan, heathen, til' savage,
surely reache, Uo,l', tlll'one if it be winged by
love; and as surely brings a. response, and " - "Thou speakest well, sir," interrupted the
judge, "but know thi" no man knows aught of
love till he has been redeemed through t,he hlood
of the Saviour. Those who are in wrath know
not God. Thou art yet in the gall " - "Hold on, judge! Every man that breathes
knows God, for He is the life of " - "Ho, guards!" shouted the judge, "I call
Jesus to witness my forhear " - "Hold, sir judge! thou callest on a Jew, whom
thou callest God, while thou and thy kind hate
the descendan ts of Abraham wherever the name
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of J esUR is known. Oh, consistency, thou art a
jewel! "
'While he was yet speaking he was seized and
measured, the result announced being" Six inches
too tall, waist right, chest four inches excess."
"Take them to the torture! Grind, compress,
an,l stretch them till the truth can abide in them!
Rack their joints asunder! Force them to think
as we do! If they blaspheme, tear their tongues
ant, and burn l,heir eyes out with a hot iron!"
Then he elevated a huge crucifix, at which the
vast throng fell on their faces and worshiped.
'Ve were hustled away, but Ina was detained.
" This," said our guide, "is the inquisition!
Its counterpart exists in the churches on earth.
They thiuk it is a heavenly institution, but it is
hell-born. The Catholic Church does not practice
it openly at present, and the Protestants do not
f.wor physical torture, but in its place substitute
mental torture, teaching that God will torture sinnersafter death, arul will do so without any desi,-e
for their improvement, bu t only for the amus&ment of God and the saints. The city so graphically described by John in his visions on Patmos
contains in itself the mad greed of mankind for
gold. and the reverence of kings, priests, and
thrones so rampant on earth. It is a magnet
that draws the thoughts of all towards hell, hate,
and oppression. If heaven is paved with gold, it is
perfectly natural to worship gold. If God sits
upon a throne to rule the world, it is perfectly
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consistent to worship thrones and aspire to rule.
If God inspires one more than another, it is proper
to consider such a one more divine than others;
hence, being more the embodiment of truth than
others, he has a right, a divine "ight, to declare
the truth, and establish it by any and all means.
Hence the crowning of kings and the establishment of popery. It is all of hell, and a manmade scheme, conceived in the lust of rule, inspired by demons who love not their kind. 0
Jesus! thou lo\'er of the ignorant and the poor!
how hast Thou been traduced, lied about, and
crucified eL'C" afler death! Alas, the vanity of
saints who spe so much in crowns and in the glory
of treading uuder their feet sinuers, over whom
the poor hunted Jesus wept and prayed! Pile
up your fagots, make your fires hot! if your God
needs a sacrifice we are ready! Roll 011 t to the
fiAree light of heaven your infernal machines of
torture, for surely ye shall learn this haul' that
they avail nothing! The spirit cannot suffer,
neither is love made afraid. ,As he spoke, the golden pavement opened wide,
disclosing a vast vault of impenetrable darkness,
into which we were ushered. The pa\'ement closed
o\'er us. There appeared men with torches, by the
dim light of which appeared all the hellish inventionsof the Catholic inquisition, machi nes of torture
that only the ingenuity of devils could inventa bed.kad of iron with rollers at each end, and
clamps for the hands. feet, and neck; a huge
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wheel with cross rollers, aujustable with set
screws, over corresponding depressions in the
wheel, so that one lashed on the wheel, in turning
around, could be lightly pressed or all broken to
a jelly, according to the desire of the operators.
There were machines for twisting, screwing, flaying, unjointing, and suspending; others for enclosing the feet, and by an ingenious combination
of screws reducing or expanding them. A monk
robed in black, with shaven crown and cowl,
holding a cross, abjured us to recant our dam·
nable heresies and blasphemies.
"What do you mean by heresy 1" I cried. "Is
it to believe that God is no respecter of persons 1
Is it to believe that God loves all with a father's
love, and hates none 1 Is it to believe that His
mercy is eternal as He Himself is 1 and that there
is no place so low and dismal that He is not there
in mercy and love 1 Are we heretics because we
have too good an opinion of Infinite power and
goodness ~ "
" Nay," replied the monk, "not that, but you
deny the vicarious atonement. You deny the
immaculate conception and the sonship of God, you
deny the authority of the holy Catholic Church,
the infallibility of the Pope, and assert that the
plan of salvation is a man-made scheme. You
deny the holiness of the Sabbath day, which is
second to no sin a man can commit. All these
constitute the crime of heresy. If you recant
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such blasphemy you may be sa ved even now
without torture. What sayest thou?"
"Sir," I replied, "suppose that through fear
of torture or through fearof eternal torment I recant, and say that I accept your helief as my own,
what good will it do God or your Church 1 Admit
that I escape present torture, I run the risk of
eternal punishment far cowardice and hypocrisy."
" Oh, sir," he quickly rejoined, "you forget that
by so doing you become a fit recipi€'nt for our
prayers, and that 'whatsoe\'e,' sins we remit on
earth are remitted in heaven.' The sin of hypocrisy
is grievous, but· still it is a small one eompared to
that of scoffing at our holy religion. I am free
to admit that most of our membership is made
up through fear; most of them ha"e no belief of
their own at all ; they simply take our word for it.
But we are ,vasting time; do you recant or not 1"
"No!" I shouted, "I will not! I would rather
go to hell an honest man than go to your heaven
a hypocrite. If God sends all heretics to hell,
in a little time they will transform it into a
place He will be proud of. Do your worst! "
While they were binding me to the rack I felt
the thoughts of my guide, who stood calmly
watching the performance. He seemed to say:
"Don, if you will not to feel, they cannot affect
you in the least. This world is bu t slightly
moved from the earth plane; you are under
physical laws now simply through the psychological influence of surroundings. This is purga-
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tory, hut they think it is heaven. To them it is
truly so because they know no other. This place
has heen building ever since Catholicism began to
send its devotees to the spirit world. Let them
elo their worst upon you, then vanish by an effort
of will."
They commencecl at once to turn the screws at
my head and feet, anel I began visibly to lengthen
out, which of course diminished my waist measure; but when I had completely filled the bed, I
was still too thick. They then encased me in an
iron jackl·t, wllich hy the aid of set screws could
he contracted. Meantime my sensatious were
not at all unpleasant. I laughed at them while
my ribs were cracking and grindin~ together
tlll<1er the awful presgure. Presently they clasped
an iron luask, In:u]e ill sections, upon my head, so
as to cun'r the entire scalp from my eyes to the
back of Illy neck, and by turning the screws
pressed the skull inward upon the brain. A
sleepy languor stole over my senses, while my skull
ground amI cracked. and blood flowed from my
nose, eyes, aud ears. I certainly felt like goiug,
although I had uot the slightest pain, hut su<1denly rousing myself, I willed to be free, and
gtepped out of the machine, leaving it intact,
while the astonishe<1 devils looked at the monk in
wild-eyed horror. The monk crossel! himself,
said an" Ave ]\<[aria," 'lIlll fI~d pell-nwll from the
scene. 'Ve wpm almo,t imn1f'rliatply hy the side
uf Ina. th<l\Ig-h ill\-j!;ilJlt' til 11('1' and thec·rowel. A
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few moments more, and there came the monk with
the executioners in hot haste.
" Your Holiness! " he shouted, "the prisoners
have escaped us 1 even in the torture they vanished! They are wizards, and undoubtedly this
woman is a witch. "
The examination of Ina, thus interrupted, the
judge resumed:
" You say, madam, that you are the wife of him
you call Don. Then tell me what priest performed the ceremony."
"Sir, we married on earth as they marry in
heaven. Love, which you call God, gave me to
him, and also gave him to me, and love performed
all the ceremony there was. Our church was
'neath the green trees, the witnesses were angels
and the star-eyel11ight, and the benediction was
pronounced by night-birds that chant only the
melodies of heaven. ' That which Love joins let
no man put asunder.' Oh! give me back my
husband !" she cried, stretching forth her arms
,imploringly.
" Out upon such blasphemy! " cried the judge,
"vile prostitute! unholy harlot! adulteress!
Cast her out! God has no pity for such scum of
the earth, and why should we have any 1 Cast
her out 1 And find St. Peter, and double the
guards at the gates, so that no more such abominations can enter."
Finding ourselves outside the walls, we m~e
ourselves visible to Ina and passed to other scenes.
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CHAPTER VI.
NmVANA AND DE'VI LOKA$.

IT was as if we had slept, and dreamed a disagreeable dream. The Golden City, with its
golden crowns, its arrogance, its pride of holiness, haunted me, and it was some little time
after we were away from its influence before I
felt like questioning our guide. At last I asked,
"Ten me, sir, is this the ultimate of human
life l-mustit all end in the vanity of croWllS, and
the government of many by a few! I mean, is
this the highest goal! "
" Nay, friend, the universe is not limited.
Men and women make their own conditions, and
these conditions make places in the spirit worlds
corresponding thereto. This city will standaslong
as priestcraft rules earth, for its people are continually receiving new members from earth, good,
honest people who have never dreamed of any
better condition than to worship some one or
something they imagine superior to themsel ves.
Their God is a pel'son and sits on a throne, with
a cro"'ll on His head-a God pleased with the
abject homage of the things He has made-a
God pleased with praise, which a true man
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despises-the praise of cowards. Such sentiments
cannot fail to create a heaven in harmony with
itself. But do not imagine that there is anything
durable in existence either on earth or in heaven
or hell, for wherever humanity exists there. is
change. A million of years are nothing to eternity. I will take you to another worlel where ybu
may learn more than I can tell you."
We now went through the process of vastation,
throwing off body, form, mind, intl-'ilect, mem··
ory, etc., as one divests himself of his dothing,
till there was nothing leCtof us but the consciousness of being, the Ego, the I, the think-an illlpel'sonal individuality void of all hnman qualities and qualifications. In this state we thee
were one coalesced. We were the mountains and
valleys, the trees and flowers, the .-J"uds and the
blue skies. We had no sensations such as you on
earth know. We were one, and what one willed
all willed. By a thought, a wish, the heavens
blazed with suns, stars and the reflected light of
moons and other dark orbs. We called np the
storm-clouds. played with the lightnings, and
directed the winds. I was the thought, thE'
question, and thE' answer. What is there on
earth worth knowing 1 Immediately I wns en
,·appol·t with our small, insignificant planet, with
a.ll its lenrning, its libraries, its teJuples and
cathedrals, its halls of legislation. its governments, and its pretenses of knowledg~ of God
and futnre existence.
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Then I answered: " All that belongs to anyone
is the passing moment. All the worth of anything, of all knowledge, of all religions, sciences,
is contained in the consciousness of being, of
a single heart-throb, the satisfaction of the
moment, a single thonght-LoVE. Of what 1 I
asked.
Of self-completeness-nothing added,
nothing taken away. Of human completenessno future, no hope of some other thing or event,
but the present complete ,noment-Iove of
Ina.
As a flash of lightning speeds, so sped I to earth
wrapped in Ina's arms. Oh, God I I ask no more!
I am complete. Then from out the shimmering
depths of love, an awful voice sounded in my
ears: " If thou art perfect in love, thou art all that
is. If thou lovest one perfectly, thou lovest alII
Come up hither and learn! "
Thus called, we two, now made one, were
translated, and stood on an exceeding high
mountain. From its height we overlooked what
seemed like the whole of creation. An arid waste
was the summit where we stood. Not a cloud,
no sun nor stars, decked the heavens; still it was
very light. Not a green thing greeted my
hungry eyes. No flowers exhaled a fragrant per·
fume to bless the sense of smell. An aching void,
in which there was nothing to grati fy any sense
whatever, was there. A great wall of granite,
massive and lofty, reared a forbidding barrier
before me. A cloud, no less forbidding, trembled
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over its summit, and anon in its darkening folds
appeared, in icy letters, the word
" Nirvana. "
" Ah I "methought, "'tis·the Buddhist's heaven.
Oh ! if I might know what is concealed thereinconcealed even from the eyes of Gautama himself I Is it a cessation of existence i-annihilation,
as Spence Hardy conceived it to be!" I had
scarcely formulated this question when a voice
scarcely human, a vOice that had lost all its sonorousness and melody, a voice harsh and cracked,
like the breaking of dry twigs, broke the silence.
It sounded within me, and echoed and reverberated round about me; multiplied itself, till the
expanse was filled with it, an awful sound, yet
distinct. It said:
"Thou shalt know! There can be no annihilation for anything that has had an existence.
Things merge into and become other things, 'as
one wave rolls into another on the ocean.' But
this cannot be predicated of anything save its
external appearance or form. The in most soul
or consciousness is identically the same in man,
worm, insect, and mammal. It is an absolution, a
self-existent entity; no matter how many changes
may be wrought in its external manifestation, it
is an eternal fact.
"Now understand: nature is a product of love,
is in fact the voice of God, or Love, for they are
one and the same. Please understand another
thing: nature is plastic in the hands of man, for
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man, being the consciousness of nature, is master
of it to a certain extent. He, being an embodi·
ment of love, is a creator aud a destroyer at the
same time. Gautama, having wearied of the
ceaseless round of existence, of being reincarnated
as man aud beast through many ages, longing
for rest, couceived the idea of destroying the
sexual functions, thus putting an end to reproduction of the species. Not, however, by castration, but by a system of meditation upon the evils
of existence, thus poisoning the fountains of
sexual desire, and throwing back upon the brain
the superabundant sexual fire, or seminal aura,
which is the life. This mental discipline inl'olv~s
extreme concentration and unwearied watchfulness over the emotional nature, heuce a systematic and prolonged culture of the will. Pessimistic meditation is to passion as water is to fire.
'l'he least erotic desire must be quenched by a
bath in death, for thonghts of death kill life,
thoughts of evil kill good. He who contemplates
the evils of existence antagonizes pleasure, and
is a living protest against Infinite wisdom and
goodness. He essays to improve upon nature's
methods. What for 1 For a selfish purpose 1for a rest or an escape from the responsibilities
of action. Not that it would confer a universal
good upon the race-no! that was never claimed
by the devotees of asceticism. There are only a
few who can expect to reach Nirvana. And upon
these favored few, kind Providence showers its
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choicest blessings. How much this favors the
Christian's idea of the kingdom of heaven I leave
you to judge. The difference is merely in the
plan of salvation. In the one the merit is aU in
the Son of God, in the other the merit is in the
individual himself. Gautama spent seven years
in the mountain forests of Tibet practicing the
peculiar rites of asceticism .
•. Whatever man sets out to accomplish, kind
mother nature encourages, and furnishes the
means forits accomplishment, whether it be good
or whether it be evil. She never inquires into
motives. He who lives a life of celibncy finds the
seminal aurn. in time charging his urain to overflowing. He becomes luminous in visiou and in
thought. It seems as if nature comes to a focus
in him. As the light in a sun-glass uurns a hole
in cloth, as if to escape imprisonment in a conflagration, so do sexual forces act. They burn, they
blaze, and he who is able to ride upon the flame
can go anywhere, see any allli everything, know
aU that is to be known. But there is a limit
to mere knowledge. This fire surges in great
billowy waves up and down. When held uy will
within bounds it is a great beautifier. The
countenance glows with warmth and life; the
lips are red ; the skin is soft and clear; the eyes
emit rays of light, piercing, glowing, fascinating,
aUuring.
"But woe to him of weak will when the fuU tide
sets downward. He then can seduce the whole
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world of women; he is irresistible. If he falls
he can nevermore reach tile heights he might
have attained had he not fallen. Accor<ling to
the tradition, the fall of Adam and Eve was
through love; and he who would rise must climb
the ladder of love, beginning perforce at the
bottom round. It is Jacob's ladder upon
whicll the angels descend, and man may ascend
into heaven-but at the loss of his humanity.
Ah ! you seem astonished at this statement, but
consider a moment. The very soul of nature is
love, and it will not <10 to make any distinctions
or degrees in love. The affinities of matter. the
passions of animals and of human beings, are
propagative, the way things multiply; and this is
at the foundation of nature, and is as much lova
as that which pulsates in the bosom of angels.
" Evidently the intention of Providence is to develop a perfed humanity. The senses enable us to
enjoy and to suffer, and they all spring from the
sense of feeling.. A perfect person will enjoy all
that a beneficent nature has made him capable
of enjoying. Here he finds the only good there
is in life, the pleasures that he feels The intellect is given to study the mysteries of beinl'\', the
laws of action and reaction; to discover what is
good and what is evil. It is a guide to our acta.
This is ita legitimate field. It haa nothing to do
with the pulsations of the heart or with the
flowing of seminal fire.
"Perfection is a.perfect equilibrium of all forces,
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a natural exercise of the senses. No dcpartment
nll"t interfere witb the perfect ft'eedum of
another. Love must be absolutely free iu order
to keep its elevation as tbe God of buman conduct. Tbe moment it is subject to mental con·
trol or legal enactments, it sinks into subordination, where its fires smolder in a furnace of
lust. The moment mind enters the domain of
love it becomes a matter of speculation, of policy,
in wbich it draws its beat from imagination.
Mind draws its sustenance from love, but love is
not dependent upon mind in the least. Man cannot purify love; it is absolutely pure in all its
phases. It is elevated or lowered in our estimation by acts noble and grand, or selfish and mean.
Now tbe moment it is undertaken to divert the
fires of love from one nerve center to the excessive building up of another, the harmony of the
whole is disturbed. This is the case in celibacy,
from force of circumstances or from intention.
The repression of the natural instincts and desires
has done more to fill the earth with prostitution,
depravity. disease, and crime, than all other
causes put together. The Roman Catholic
Church evidently borrowed the idea of celihacy and monasticism from Buddhism, but the
practice of celibacy existed before Sakya Muni's
time. It is practiced, however, by none but the
drones anel leeches of society-priests, the socalled holy ones. We look in vain for the supernatural powers which this practice is said to confer
'9
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upon its devotees. rt seems to have been to some
exten t practiced in the time of Jesus, for He
said: 'Some men make eunuchs of themselves
for the kingdom of heaven's sake; , but we look
in vain for His endorsement of the practice. He
certainly never held a screen before His face
to shut out the view of the fair sex. On the·
contrary, His best friends were disreputable
women. He also said : 'If ye believe in Me, ye
shall not die,' and 'Whatsoever you shall ask in
~Iy name shall be granted.' '''bere shall we find
evidences of the kingdom of God 1 Not among
the Catholic clergy, most assuredly, but rather
of the kingdom of his satanic majesty.
" Man is a changing being. Not a thing in the
universe stands still. The same law holds sway
in the kingdom of heaven, for Jesus said: 'In
My Father's house are many mansions, and I
go to prepa're a place for you,' thus showing His
idea of changes in the spirit world. Suppose a
man progresses till he reaches heaven. The law
of evolution shows that the process is nothing
more nor less than leaving behind that which he
has outgrown, as one throws aside a worn-out
garment, such as his follies, sins, meannesstraits that he has grown to be ashamed of.
rt is true these have been of use to him in molding and fashioning a peculiar. character, a
man differing from all others; but having outgrown them they are of no use to him any more.
Heaven's first law is use. Well, he keeps on
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throwing off the things that do not fit into the
conditions he enters upon, till, finally, there will
be little of his earth·life left. For instance, when
he gets to heaven and finds no use for a sexual
nature, of course it would become inoperative and
be laid aside. He finds no machinery there, and
his inventive faculties are thrown aside. As
there is no hunger and thirst there, he will have
no use for digestion, and stomach and bowels are
consigned to the waste·basket. As there is no
provisiou to be made for rainy days or possible
future want, the,re will be little or no need of
intellect; and as for logic, intuition will take its
place, so good-hye to the great minds of earth.
There is no pain nor disease there; then good-bye
to the physician's best thoughts; good.bye to pi ty
and charity, for if these noble attributes exidt
there, heaven would be turned into wailing and
sorrow at even the thought of the condition of
the lost. You may say there is joy there, but
you forget that joy and sorrow are inseparable
in human nature. The one is as necessary as
the other, nor can one exist without the other.
As there is no future there, hope-the noblest
faculty of man's moral nature-is left inactive, of
no use. Benevolence also is left ou t, for its field
of use is where suffering and want exist. Hence
you perceive that he who reaches Nirvana or the
Christian's heaven must leave his human nature
behind him. What' are you then after all your
celibacy, your fastings, and your prayers 1 Bn t
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they say a Divine nature will be given to the
fortnnate few. What do you know of a Divine
nature I The revelations of the Jews of the character of Jehovah certainly do not show a nature
as good as the average human nature. The
Di vine as revealed by Jesus is a concept of exal ted
human nature, which all may reach through the
use of all the senses and faculties of the mind,
body, and soul, in the enjoyment of every good
thing our Father hath given. Nothing is made
in vain.
"Behold! a new sect has started up among
men, called Theosophy. It is merely Buddhism
ossified. You ask for the bread of life, they give
you a stone. There can be no degrees, no varieties,
in holiness. In Nirvana and heaven there is no
snch thing as individuality; all are exactly alike.
Mortals! go down from this desolate mountain!
He who enters here never returns, for he has
become something else than human. Nirvana
exists all the same, for no one can conceive of a
condition unless it exists; and it is man's prerogative to create conuitions. Man has made Nirvana,
the kingdom of heaven, anu all the hells which
Gautama and Swedenborg ever saw. But just
so fast as humanity rises towards its full stature
will the fires of hell cool, and breaches be made
in the walls of Nirvana and the New J erusa]em.
Go down then to the valleys of sense, where the
sun shines and the birus sing; where the flowers
bloom and the fields smile with ripening grain;
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where the orchards and vineyards laugh for very
pleasure at their use. Go back then to your
family r.ircles and firesides, to your little ones,
your wives, your lovers; fOl' what are the little
aches and pains when compared to the heartfelt
ecstasies of love 1 If you know not love, strive to
find it! Go back to your enemies; show them
your worth if you are better than they, and they
will show you the value of love. Nature re\'enges
all departures from the law of love. Impotency,
that follows fast upon the footsteps of the celibate,
is a monster invoked from the bottomless pit,
causing suicille, idiocy, insa.nity, and crime-all
sent by kind nature to teach us the value of love,
and the penalties attached to a deficiency of it.
But be carefnl how yon trifle, in yonr loves, with
yourself and otbers. He who truly loves cannot
wrong another. Alas for Nirvana! The Indian's happy hnnting-grounds are a superior concept. Oh, what would we give if we could take
back some things said and done!"
The voice ceased. the cloud grad ually settled
over the ramparts of Nirvana, and in its closing
folds appeared the worus, lightning-traced,
"Too late! "

Then there wailed forth like a sigh from a
broken heart these words:
In memory's magic halls I roam,
Wh'-'re things are not, lho' still they seemThe genial fireside, Lhe happy home,
That senseless haunt the sleeper's dream.
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No hope, no future, nor alluring charm
AcLs on my mind-if mind remains
\Vhere sense is lacking. My empty arms
ClllSP in vain her beauteous form, her lovely manes.
:My heart is gone, I cease to feel
The pulse of Jove, 'so fair, 80 fteetlng;
The hUls and plains around me reel,
Defying law, and order cheat~.
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CHAPTER VII.
PARADISE.

WE stood upon a gently sloping hillside.
Far in the distance the mountain-ranges rose
and nestled in the bosom of the sky, which reproduced, as It mirage, every object far plainer than
the reality. The heavens were one universal
blaze of glory overhead, far exceeding the grandest Aurora Borealis ever beheld from earth.
Vast rainbows overarched, resting in the dim
distance at each end, as if in a mirror, which reflected them below our feet, as still water does
on earth. The earth upon which we stood, when
gazed at with fancy's eyes, became a mirror,
glowing and picturesque as the soul of him who
gazed. Think what you would and immediately
it was objectified in that mirror. The grim woods,
variegated, flower-decked, were seen below our
feet, tops downward, and we hesitated, lest in
stepping we should plunge into still, dark water.
But when gazed at" fancy free" with matterof-fact eyes the whole scene became commonplace and stale. For to him who has no fancy
things become stale and lose allurement; we hecome wearied; even the sun and stars lose their
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beauty when seen continuously; their rising and
setting are indeed birth and death to us. The
green grass exhaled a pleasant aroma, invigorating, exhilarating, intoxicating. The trees waved
their brauches, flower- and fruit-laden, bowing
low as if politely greeting us, and bidding us help
ourselves to their glorious flowers and luscious
fruits. Inuumerable groups of people romped
and played with each other like children. Some
promenaded in couples, as lovers do, with arms
intertwined, or clasped in an embrace. And such
forms! such loveliness! My pen falters. Above,
as if dropping from the arching, color-decked
heavens, garlands of flowers circled as they
descended in the ambient air, as circle thc gay,
tllOughtless young in the mazes of the dance.
They descend; nearer they come; oh, wondrous
thing! they are flowers, but human flowers.
Circling, they alight gracefully upon the green
lawn as a bird lights. I am unable to explain
this metamorphosis of a flower to a human being.
I can only narrate what I saw. As the garlands
neared the earth the flowers separated from each
other, still retaining their places in the circle. But
just before reaching the earth each flower opened
its petals and seemed to unfold outwardly, and
two human beings, male aud female, gorgeously
dressed in robes harmonizing perfectly with the
colors of the departed flowers, stood in order for a
quadrille. All manner of flowers were there, so far
as I know. There seemed to be a limitless variety
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of them, of all shades of color, form, and aroma;
which latter was exhaled by the perSOllS as well
as from the flowers. A rose, with its half·opened
buds, its green leaves, when metamorphosed
into a female figure, presented a face suggestive
of that flower; and the dress, variegated with
white, green, pink, and red, became exquisitely
lovely. Just so it was with all of them. They
spoke not audibly, but their thoughts impinged
upon my heart rather than my mind, in waves
of sensation far easier felt than described.
Simultaneously they howed·low to each other.
Meantime I knew they were going to dance, but
seeing no provision for music, I waited curiously.
As they bowed, music, grand, orchestral, melodious, burst upon my startled ear. To say that it
came from any particular source would not be true.
It seemed to well up from the ground; it seemed
to float from above in harmonic waves; the
trees seemed alive with it; they bowed, they
waved their branches as if in an ecstasy of
delight, while the dancers glided, tripped gayly,
swung gracefully, floated, now high, now low,
bowing, smiling, with'love-light in every eye. I
formlOlated the thought in my mind, " "Vho are
these 1 and whenc~ comes the music 1 Are these
the fabled fairies! •
"Nay," said a voice behind me, seeming to
issue from a tree that had been persistently offer·
ing its fruit to lI1e-" nay, good sir, these are
messengers of love, who occasionally visit us and
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the world you came from; every soul hath music
and harps of sweetest tone within it, and they
exhale music as they exhale the flowers you saw
when they were coming."
"But," I thought to myself, "the flowers
seemed to exhale them, instead of their exhaling
the flowers!"
"Oh !" replied the voice, " they first clothed
themselves with the flowers ere journeying here."
While pondering on what I had seen and heard,
a gentleman approached and said:
" You seem to be a stranger here, friend; have
you recently come from the earth 1"
"Yes, sir," I replied; "pray tell me, if you can,
what kind of life do you live here!"
" We live here, friend, much as you do on earth.
But only those who are adapted to this life can
remain here for any length of time. These whom
you see have lived lives of. love on earth; no
pride, envy, hate, malice, can come here. Little
children who are not weighted too heavily with
heredity taint come here and grow to matnrity.
We have faculties, and consequently powers,
that you have only in embryo on earth. We
labor here, but not physically; for instance, we
need no tools nor machinery, but we construct
machinery, and invent things here for the benefit
of earth, being urged thereto by love; knowing
that no world can bestow ~~rfect bliss upon its
inhabitants so long as misery exists in any shape
or manner on earth. We mold and fashion
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matter here in spirit by the force of will and the
imagination. At first it is laborious and slow,
but with practice some become adepts in the
exercise of these faculties, and instantaneous
productions are the result. Intuition takes the
place of intellect and logic, for here there is no
unbelief nor skepticism; no such thing as doubt
can enter where intuition rules. Of course there
are no chemicals here as you have them on earth;
but the spirit is here, and we manipulate the spirit
of chemicals. Those whom you have seen dancing here bear the results of our investigations to
earth. The spirits of all YOUI' churches, colleges,
institutions, governments, legislatures, etc., are
here, and we have circles of those remarkable for
will-power engaged in sowing the seeds of freedom in those institutions. But it is a slow process owing to the cloud of Karma that hangs over
earth's inhabitants. We manufacture food from
chemicals, and soon this process will be made
known on earth. These trees bearing such delicious fruit are produced by will force. Our
savans are constantly improving, and adding
new varieties. Just so it is with everything you
have on earth. We desire that the earth shall be
filled with the glory of love. If it were not for
our prescience we should indeed be miserable
here. VlT e have the power to scan the future,
and can read its pages better than you can your
histories of past events. The events of a nation
as of an individual are of little value except as
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milestones on the road of progress-guiding,
warning, protesting. The memory of events is
worthless otherwise. So in viewing the future
the past is mapped out. The density of Karma is
weighed at r.ertain periods and cycles of time, and
the changes that have been wronght tberein are
noted, as well as the i,ncrease of true spirituality.
From such data we calculate the unwritten future
unerringly. As you say' History repeats itself,'
we say , The old becomes the new, as often as the
new becomes the old; , and in each renewal there
is a closer union, a morE) perfect sympathy, a
closer knitting of the ties of love. As a tree in
its growth forms rings in the wood to mark the
years of its growth, so is it with the world. Each
cycle leaves its ring in the form of a spiritual
sphere thrown off from its incomprehensible self,
which, indeed, is the mind and spirit of it.
"In studying these spheres we become ac·
quainted with the passions, the mind, the spirit of
the world at certain epochs. Thus do we read God's
word. Thus is everyone read and known by us,
if we choose to read individuals. The race of
mankind is also triune-hody, mind, spirit. These
three are inseparably woven together; and
although the spiritual part must suffer from its
association with the wild animal natnre of the
race, which on earth is the dominant part, it is
that which escapes the meshes of Karma, and, un·
wearied in its labors of love and use, continues its
work here. It corresponds to Abel, who was slain'
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by Cain, the first·born, and also to the beautiful
character of Christ, who suffered at tbe hands of
brutes set on by the controlling mind of the age,
the mind of childhood, of worship, of fear, of
carnivorous animals delighting in blood; the
mind of trarlitions, sticklers for the law and the
observance of days. I say this animal nature,
guided by the best mind they had, crucified the
Spiritual One, the spiritual part of itself, and this
crucifixiou continues to this day."
He paused, but in response to my mental inquiry
continued :
" All are free here; there is no restraint; there
are suggestions which are instructive only, but
one's own intuitions must be the guide. Some
who enter have got satiated or wearied at what
may seem to you one eternal sameness, and
desiring rest, lie down, and the moment they
close their eyes they are awake, and hy new vibrations of ecstasy, tested, renewed, and surrounded
by different scenes more adapted to their peculiar
needs; for 'in my Father's house are many mansions,' and every desire must find its own. If one
enters alone, he or she can find no permanent rest,
but changes from one condition to another till they
meet their counterpart and are made complete,
two in one. Thus complete, all things and all
places are' satisfying. They, having harmony
within, create harmony without. It is such
beings who visit the lower worlds, and teach by
precept and life the true way. It is such who
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are the saviors of the race, the destroyers of the
hells. On earth there is such dense ignorance of
spirituality, and such bigotry among the leading
minds of the churches, that very little progress
is made. To observe certain days and forms of
ceremonies is the acme of spirituality with them,
and the only road to salvation. To be saved is
very simple. You need no worship, no holy
books, nor holy days, but simply 'do as you
would be done by.' To keep the hell of selfishness out is to have God in the soul. Such come
here to stay. If any get wearied of well-doing
they return earthward of their own accord, to be
reincarnated again and again. Worship does not
elevate the soul. On the contrary, it debases, because, in the worlds of forms, that which is spirit,
and hence formless, must needs fall into forIDs,
wherein intellect bears sway, and love becomes
secondary, and in connection with the animal
instincts becomes unholy-to be ashamed of and
hidden from sight. Worship of the spirit is in
love of our kind, and needs no words nor ceremonies. Love is the only happiness, the only
heaven, the ouly immortality. According to
your love, so shall it be with you.
"Partake of this fruit, then return to earth;
clasp hands with the angels of love, and work for
man, for there can be no perfect bliss in heaven
so long as one lamb is out in the awful night of .
ignorance, in the stormy wrath of love. For, lo!
love hath fallen into the base passion for gold
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and the lust of rule. Alas for the poor lambs
who toil to feed the greedy while they are themselves hungry !
" Woe unto those that are of no use in the
world! for the Angel of Freedom is about to blow
his trumpet, at the sound of which all thrones
shall topple and all crowns be humbled in the
dust. Woe unto the priests of mammon! 'God
is all and in all.' "
Here ended the manuscript. I have not heard
of Don or Ina since, but I am satisfied that they
are still on the earth, as they must have been at
the time of penning it. If I ever learn more of
them I will write again.
Fraternally Yours,
FREEMAN.
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This is the only detailed instruction manual of its kind. based on firsthand research and study over decades. It co\'ers the whole range of psychic
phenomena: ps)'choretl)', the human aUTa, telepathy, clainrorance, autanatic
writing. crystal gazing. spiritual healing. trance mediumship, materialization,
astral projection. It is thus an excellent general introduction to the whole
subject of the occult. It tells you how to distinguish true from false phenomcna. and offers convincing explanations.
This marvelous and lDlique work has been out of print for many years, and
copies are virtually unobtainable. This reissue will be ""eleoned by thousands
of individuals. old and young, '''ho are trying to discover the meaning of psychical and mystical phenomena in their own lives. It is 3 sane and reliable
guide in a field "here modern enthusiasm is often uncritic<:ll. It shOl's clearly
the relationship bet"'een spiri tua! development and a healthy and hanoonious
life. and thus exposes the dangers inherent in ignorant dabbling ,,'ith the occult.
It will help you to develop your OI.n latent powers.
We kIle'" Dr. Carrington "'ell. We corrmissioned him to "Tite many books for
us (See our catalogues 2-A & ) -A fer titles). He gave us permission 26 years
ago to "l~print any of his material if '.'e had the oppo 101i ty. This ",'e are nO'n'
doing - keeping the flare burning.
Limited Edi tion - Facsimile, Light Cardboard Covers, Spi ral Binding
56.00
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PSYGIIC\L RESEARa; RJR TIlE PLAIN MA.~ - S. ~1. Kingsford (1920). Telepathy. Crystal-Gazing, Clairvoyance. ~~iums. Trance ~cdiums, AULamatic Writing and Cross
Correspondences; Premonitions <3Jld Death l'iamings; Hallucinations; Haunted Localities; Poltergeists. Facsimile, 271 pages, light cardboard covers.
S5.00
FRAGE\ifS OF TRml - Ridtard & Isabella Ingalese l1927) 322 indexed pages. S6.00
HEALlli RESEARCH, P.O. Box 70 (8349 Lafayette St.) mKELlJi'NE HILL, CA 95245

FRAGMENTS OF A FAI'IH FOFGJITEN - Sare Short Sketches Arrong the G'lostics
Mainly of the First '1\.10 O=nturies -- A Cartribution to the Study of
Olristian Origins Based al the f'bst Fecently Fecovered Materials - By
G. R. S. Mead (1906 copyrig)1t - Lmda1 & Bernares - Thecsophical Publishing Scciety). Secrnd Editim. "So understand the Light~ He
an8wel'6d~ and make froiend::J llJith it." -- Hernes the 'Ihri.ce-Greatest.
1hirty years ago we studied meier a tead1er who sent to England for
this \'01uJre. He waited nearly a year before they secured the precious
tare. He said it was a basic bock for teachers. I t was kept locked in
his private library and lent to no ene.
Caltents: Prolegcrrena; Sare ~ Outlines of the Background of
the Gnosis, Preli.nri..nary Ccrlsiderations, Greece, Egyp~i1D en the
Calt~lative Life, Jewry, Alexandria; General and Q,ostic Olristianity,
Evolution of Catholic Olristianity, Thiemtes , Essenes, Tende.nCles of
Gnosticism; The Q'osis According to its Foes; Sane Gncsti.c Frasgrents
Fecovered from the Polemical Wri ti.n,gs of 01urd1 Fath~Smoru.ans,IT
IXsitheus, "Sirron Magus, II Menander, Scrt~ hOphites," M MQiyrrous
System from Irenceus, M Early Ophite System, The Naasseni, The Peratae,
The Sethians, The D:xetae, Mc:noinus, So-Called Cainites,. '1he ~
cretians, ''Epiphanes,'' Cerinthus, The Basilidian Qlcsis, Valentinian
fuwrrent, Valentinus, Sore Outlines of AEQiology, Hippolytus' Accomt of
me of the Variants of the Sophia-l1fthus, The NUlJher-Synbolism of
Marcus, Ptolemy, Heracleoo, Bardesanes, The Hynn of the Rcbe of Glory;
Serre Traces of the Qlosis in the Uncanmica.l Acts, The Q,ostic Acts,
Frc:i(t tFie"AC~o1'lhcmas, Fromthe Acts Of Jdm~ the Acts of Andrew,
Fran the Travels of Peter; The Qlcsis According to its Friends - Sene.
Greek
Works in Optl.C Translatioo., the ASl<ewt: ~ces,
S1.mI!1aIY 0 Ccntents o r ~ t i s SOJilia Treatise, S\m'Ul"eI'Y of
Extracts Fran the Bod<s of The Saviour, Sumnary of Fragnents of the
Bock of the Grea"t Logos According to the Mystery, Selections Fran the
Untitled .A.pcca.lypse of the Codex Bruci.ans, Notes al the Caltents of the
Bruce & Askew Codices, The Akhmi.m Codex, Sana Forgotten Sayings, Fejeeted Logai., The Oxyrhynd1us Papyri; Ccnclusion, AfteI\oK)ro, Bibliographies; TIle Cqltic Q,cstic Works; Feviews & Articles in English and
Arrerican Periodicals; lkx::anmical Acts; Q10stic ('?) <:ens & PbraxasStudies; Bnostic ~Jorl<s M:ntioned by Pncient Hriters; The !'bst Fecent
Texts of the Haeresiologi.ca1 01urd1 Fathers & Their English Translaticn.
633 pages, detailed table of c:a'ltents, ina=x, marginal titles. This is
now available in spiral bound, It. cardboard oovers facsimile $12 .50
TR.'NSIDILUlI'AL MAGIC Its Doctrine and Ritual By Eliphas Levi. A ~lete
'I'l"anslation With a Biographical Prefa:e by Arthur EcW. Waite. Including All the Original Engravings and a Portrait of the Author.
(1910) 420 indo pgs. Sane of the Coitents: The Candidate; The Pillars
of the Terrple; The Triangle of Solom:n; The Tetragran; The Pentagram; .
Magical Equilibrium; The Fiery Sword; Fealization; Initiation; 'The
Kabbalah; The Magic O1ain; TaJking Tables - nuidic Manifestations;
The Great Work; He.I'fretic Magic - D::x::"tri.nes of Hernes; 'The Hanged Man;
Necromancy; Secrets of D:!ath & Life; Evocations; TranslJn..ltations;
Lycanthropy; The Wand of Circe; The Elixir of Cagliost:ro; Bl.a.ck Magic;
Bewitdurents; D3ngel'OJS FOl"'CeS; Pewer of Life & ~ath; Fenedies;
Practice of Paracelsus; Astrology; Knewledge of t1m by the Signs of
Their Nativity - H1.renology; Oriranancy; Olarns and Philtres; The Stone
of the Philosophers; Singular Nlalogies; The Universal f'j;dicine;
Divination - DreaJiG - Samanbulism; Presentinents; Seccnd Sight, etc.
Light cardboard covers, spiral bound, facsimile
$10 .00
SACRED MYSTERIES Am::ng The Mayas and the Quid1es - 11,500 Years Ago By
.AJ.1gu:;tus L..e Plongeon: Sacred Mysteries of Egypt, Greece, Olal~a, and
India - Freemasalry - In Tines Anterior in the Temple of SolOlT(J1 Illustrated by Augustus i.e Plcngeon. 3rd Ed. (1909). 163 indexed pages.
Ca1tents: Adam, a Jl'¥th; Alan, the creator; Atlantis, subrrerge.d; Aum;
Bird <E.iLy; Cross as a sacred syni>ol; Calfucius; Ccnceptions ccncerning
a Triune God; D:!luge, a tradition of, c::onm::n to all nmQ\5 where the
narre Maya is foond; Fo.rr', nuni:ler, its rreaning; Egyptian civilization;
Gods, twelve, of Egyptians, Greeks, Mayas, Japanese, OUnese; Initiations into Egyptian mysteries, etc. etc. facsimile, spirals
$5.00
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